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THE MYSTERY OF THE TAROT 

The origins of the Tarot are so veiled in the mists of 
time that it is only natural for myths and legends to 
surround it Superstition, flights of fancy, and specuta
tion have added their own patterns to the rich and color
ful tapestry of Tarot lore and have only deepened its 
aura of magic and mystery. Cults have grown up around 
one or another historical theory, and sometimes their 
adherents have become fanatical In proclaiming the one 
and only "truth." But the better-informed investigators 
retain a certain amount of flexibility�ven skepticism
and make no ironclad assertions. 

The truest claim we can make is that the Tarot is a 

symbolic record of human experience. Through deeply 
rooted mystic powers, the cards accomplish miracles of 
psychological insight, wise counsel and accurate divina· 
tion. 
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THE TAROT DEFINED 

The ancient and mystic pack of cards ca1led the Tarot 
never faila to evoke the ourioaity of the unfnitf•tecl. -what 
are the Tarot cards?• -what makes them 10 differeot from 
our own p1ayfq cards?• •ean they zeally fontel1 the 
future?• -ean anyoneleam !low to read them?• 

Thfa hook fa devoted to auweriJls theee and many other 
queatfoDS and to gfye the reader a bowledp of the Tarot
ita hf.atory, ita lJDb to other occult IJCiencee, and the way 
ft fa DSed to shed light upon the past, the present, and 
thefatue. 

Everyone agrees that modem p1ayfq cards are direetly 
deecended from one part of the Taro.-dle reaemhlancee 
between parent and obild are too etrJidDg to lie acaldentaL 
In both we &ncl cards IUDIIhered one to tea, foiJowed by 
plc:tm:es or •court• card& And just u the Joker Ia unnum
bered and baa no asafped place fn our deck, the Fool in 
the Tarot II also without a number of ita own or a p� 
ordained position-yet both are ever p:reseut in their reap� 
tlve pecb. 

There are 78 cards fn the Tarot, of which 56 (those 
most like modern cards) are equally divided amoag four 
nita-Wanda, Cups. Swords, Pentacle& aualogoaa to our 
Cluhe, Hearts. Spadee, and Diamonds. Theee euit cards are 
known u the Minor Alcana ( tii'CIIIUI is the Latin word for 
eecreta). They are followed by 22 cards called the Major 
.Arcana---carde that depict eymbolic figures, elemente in 
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2 A COMPLETE GUIDE TO THB TAROT 

nature, the experiences of Man in his spiritual journey, his 
hopes and fears, his joys and sorrows. 

The Major Arcana, as can he seen, bear little resem
blance to modern cards. Their illustrations are drawn from 
the treasorehoose of universal symbols and images, from 
the legends, myths, pbi1osophies, religions, and magic be
liefs of the human race. Undoubtedly the wise men and 
seers through whom the Tarot is believed to have been 
transmitted over more than seven centuries were thoroughly 
versed in the astrological, numerological, and Kab�c 
teachings of the ancients, and all these influences are re
Sected in the cards. The Tarot, nevertheless, remains a 
unique and independent discipline with its own divinatory 
powers and its own spiritual content. 

Most of us are interested in character analysis, glimpses 
of the future, solutions to immediate dilemmas-all of which 
we can seek in the Tarot. But there are also those who 
will value the Tarot's help in meditation. The student of 
metaphysics gains remarkable insights into the inner mean
ings of the cards; the artist, constantly concerned with 
. images and symbols, draws heightened creativity from con
templating the many-dimensional beauty of the cards; the 
Biblical student finds that the Tarot illuminates many 
passages fn the Old and New Testaments. And since the 
Tarot is the key that unlocks the wisdom of the ancient 
pbi1osophers, it reveals its most profound messages to the 
dedicated scholar and practitioner. (In this it is not unlike 
the ideographic writing of the Chinese, the hieroglyphics of 
the Egyptians, the picture writing of the Mayans.) 

It is not necessary, however, to understand all the hidden 
secreta of the cards at first-or even second-glance. When 
the student is ready, the Tarot will begin to reveal its 
mysteries. And it is not imperative to "believe in the cards" 

for them to yield results-you don't have to take them on 
blind faith. Eventually you will tap the occult powers of 
the Tarot, and you will turn to it when dilemmas beset you. 

If you consult an experienced "Reader" for help, you 
become what is called the "Querent," with an unspoken 
question you want answered. After laying out the cards in 
accordance with one of the methods described in this book, 
the Reader will interpret what the cards are trying to tell 
you. But you yourself can learn the definitions of the sym-
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bois as given in the Glossary, as well as from the detailed 
descriptions and pictures of each of the cards in the body 
of the book. Then, after mastering one or another of the 
techniques for laying the cards out, you can before long 
try to read them. At first, of course, you will be turning 
back to the definitions again and again, but with persistence 
you will be rewarded. 

The first Tarot cards were painted on parchment or thin 
sheets of ivory, silver, or even gold. The design for each 
card had to be drawn anew and colored by hand. There
fore the cards became the playthings of the nobles, who 
could afford to assign an artist to paint their own individual 
sets. Often the aristocracy had the Court cards drawn to 
resemble members of their own family or court. 

Eventually, handmade cardboard became available, and 
then the designs were traced and painted with watercolors. 
Later still, in Nuremberg (about 1430) , block printing was 
done from hand-carved wooden blocks. Thus some of the 
early cards are crude in design, and their details are often 
indistinct. 

To reduce the cost of a Tarot deck, or perhaps because 
the Major Arcana were not used in the game of Tarroc, 
these 21 cards were dropped from the pack, as were the 
four Queens. At a later date, the Queens were evidently 
restored to some decks, and the Knights eliminated. Decks 
in this latter form are to this day used in the Spanish and 
Italian game of Tarroc. The cards from southern Germany 
developed a somewhat different pattern-bells for Pentacles, 
acorns for Swords, leaves for Wands, and hearts for Cups. 

The cards depicted in this book are only one set of the 
many that have appeared during the long history of the 
Tarot. They are those used by A. E. Waite in his book 
The Pictorial Key to the Tarot (1910) , and they have 
become standard for most of the English-speaking world. 
First puhllshed by William Rider & Son, Ltd., they are 
.Bed die Rider Pack. 

When people ask you, "What is the Tarot?" you should 
know a good part of the answer after you have read the 
text and studied the strange and beautiful pictures. Those 
who are embarking on this quest for wisdom and guidance 
will find it an exciting and rewarding journey with the help 
of the Tarot�ur priceless heritage from the ancients. 
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HISTORY OF THE 

TAROT 

The true Tarot is symbolism: it speaks a language that 
arises from the collective mind of Man. Given an under
standing of the inner meaning of the symbols, the cards 
yield, on the highest plane, mystic powers and esoteric 
wisdom. And although there are various theories about the 
Tarot and many different versions of the cards. no one of 
them can claim final truth and any one of them may con· 
tribute some illumination. 

As an analogy, consider the hundreds of paintings and 
statues of Venus that have been made through the cen· 
turies. The goddess appears in numerous varied guises, ac
cording to the artist's own conceptions and the time in 
which he lived. Yet the representations retain recognizable 
characteristics, even though not only ideas hut also styles 
and methods of drawing, painting, and sculpting are con
stantly changing. 

So it has been with the Tarot. Occultists, historians, and 
artists have modified details as new researches present new 
evidence, hut the best of these changes retain the basic 
symbolism. 

The origins of the Tarot are so veiled in the mists of 
time that it is only natural for myths and legends to have 
grown up-particularly around the Major Arcana. Super
stition, flights of fancy, and speculation have added their 
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6 A COMPLETE GUIDE TO THB TAROT 

own patterns to the rich and colorful tapestry of Tarot lore 
and, curiously enough, have oDly deepened ita aura of 
magic and mystery. Cults have grown up around one or 
another historical theory, and sometimes their adherents 
have become fanatical in proclaiming the one and only 
"truth." But the better-informed investigators retain a cer· 
tain amount of flezibility--even skepticism-and make no 
ironclad assertions. 

The Gypsies say that the hidden knowledge of the Tarot 
was originally brought by .their people from Chaldea and 
Egypt into Israel and thence to Greece. "Papua" (Dr. 
Gerard Encau.sse), a leading French occultist, is quoted as 
saying: "The Gypsy • • •  has given us the key which enables 
us to explain all the symbolism of the ages. • • • In it, 
where a man of the people sees only the key to an obscure 
tradition, [are] discovered the mysterious links which unite 
God, the Universe and Man." 

It seems incontrovertible that there is some link between 
the Tarot and the Gypsies in their worldwide wanderings. 
The Gypsies did indeed roam through Europe at about 
the same time that the Tarot cards began to be used around 
the shores of the Mediterranean. They are heard of in 
Austria in the twelfth century and in Rumania in the 
fourteenth. (It is interesting to note that the Hungarian 
Gypsy's word for a pack of cards is "tar.") 

Legend has it that as pagan cults became the victims of 
Christian persecution, the Hierophants (priests of the 
Eleusinian Mysteries) handed down their ancestral lore to 
the Gypsies, who undertook to transmit it oDly to those 
deemed worthy. For who would suspect that a wandering 
Gypsy was the custodian of so precious a treasure? It is 
said that the Gypsy was also entrusted with the secrets 
of the Gnostics, the · Montanists, and the Manichaeans, as 
well as the Albigenses. These last were one of the sects 
of the Cathari, whose headquarters were the town of Albi. 
They flourished in the twelfth century but were exterminated 
in the thirteenth by the Crusades and the Inquisition. The 
Albigenses accepted the belief in dualism, renouncing mAr* 
riage and eating no animal food. The Gypsies claim they 
also guarded the mysteries that were later embodied in the 
Jewish Kabalah, as well as those of the Masonic Order. 
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One of the most fascinating stories claiming that the 
Tarot originated in Egypt relates that after the great library 
at Alexandria was destroyed, the city of Fez (in what is 
now Morocco) became the intellectual capital of the world, 
to which wise men traveled from near and far. Needing to 
create a common tongue-for they spoke in many lan
guages-they set about inventing a method of communica
tion. To this end, they prepared a picture hook abounding 
in mystic symbols. A key to the meanings of these signs 
was handed down by word of mouth from initiate to initiate. 
To preserve the secrecy of their messages, the symbols 
were later reproduced on seemingly innocuous cards that 
were used in games of chance by more frivolous men who 
could not poSBibly decipher their true significance. 

Another hypothesis attributes the invention of the Tarot 
to Thoth, counselor to Osiris. He was the scribe of the 
Egyptian gods, measurer of time, inventor of numbers, and 
the god of wisdom and magic, who is often depicted as 
having the head of the ibis. It has also been reported that 
interpretations of the 22 cards of the Major Arcana at one 
time formed part of the initiation ceremonies for the 
Egyptian priesthood. One thing is certain: many of the 
Tarot symbols are clearly derived from Egyptian mythology. 

A study of the cards also discloses a close relationship 
to the Kabalistic lore of the ancient Hebrews. In short, 
there can be no doubt that whoever actually invented the 
Tarot knew ancient religions and philosophies and embodied 
many of their symbols in the cards. However, their deeper 
implications may have been lost or deliberately hidden dur
ing the time when the Gypsies of southern France, Spain, 
and Italy used them as their stock·in-trade in telling 
fortunes. 

Granting these influences (as well as those of the Hebrew 
alphabet, color symbolism, Numerology, and Astrology), the 
truest claim we can make is that the Tarot is a symbolic 
record of human experience. Through deeply rooted mystic 
powers, the cards accomplish miracles of psychological in
sight, wise counsel, and accurate divination. 

The earliest date attributed to the Tarot cards seen in 
European museums is 1390, though the actual origin of the 
cards is said to go back to the twelfth century. In the 
Museo Correr at Venice, there are some cards dating from 
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around 1445; the eo-called Mincbiati set, of about the same 
periOd, is thought to be in private haDds in ltfilaD. 

In the fourteeldh ceiJlury, Jacques GriDgouneur, atrologer 
and Kabalfst, f8 eaid to ha� inveoted p1ayiDg cards for 
the am118e1Deut of Qarlea VI of France. There is some 
doubt that theae were complete Tarot decks, hut oue 8tJ8o 
pects that they may well have heeD part of a deck with 
astro]oglcal and KabaHstic symbols that GriDgoDDeUr had 
heeD worldllg on for years. 

· 

In England, the Tarot was known in the reign of Edward 
IV (fifteenth century). 'l1ae kmg forbade the importation 
of the cards; neverth.., the Tarot found Ita way from 
the caraVIID8 of the Gypsies into the homes of the nobles. 
where it was kept hidden for fear of reprfaala. After the 
French Revolution, a new freedom swept Europe; esoteric 
sects and mJIIIio Jodpe Bourfshed once again. 

In the eighteenth century, the illustrious French scholar 
Court de GeheBn. who was the first to aaggeat that the 
Tarot might be of Egyptian origin, unearthed the Tarot 
cards wldle doing neearch for his many-wlma.ed worb. 
GeheBn's redfacovery came at a time when people were 
iDlerested in BoafonlcfaDism. Masonry, the K•balah, and 
Astrology. The . climate was propitious for the Tarot and ita 
myatlciam to reenter the occuJt thought of the day. Tho 
"MaraeDlea di!Jok." the cards freqaently uaed as a source 
today, stem bolD those depicted in GeheBn's hook Le Moud4J 
Primitif, puhl!ebed in 1'173. 

Ten yeas later, a fashioiUible fortuneteUer D8Dled Ettiela 
undertook to restore to their orfslnal form Court de 
Gehelfn'• � of the Tarot fipres. In dofnc thJs he 
added some hfshly DDOJtbodox changes of his own, which 
later aperts dfscuded. Ettie1a was the first, however, to 
sugpst a Unk hetweell the Tarot and Amology and the 
Kabala), 

After a Joug fnternJ. m 1854 there was a rerival of 
interest with the puhlicatfon of Eliphas Leri's Dopu� ti1UI 
Rilrull o/ TraM� Magic. Thfa hook, the fint in a 
series of oceuk wrJtfnp by Led. names the Tarot as hia 
prime BOUrC8o Be traces the cOnnection hetweeR the 22 
cards of the Tarot's Major Arcana and the 22 letters of 
the Hebrew' alphabet. In his hook, he p1acee the Fool, 
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Key 0, between' Keys 20 and 21, and this sequence has 
been followed by French occultists ever since. 

The Hermetic Order of the Golden Dawn was founded 
In England in 1886 as a result of the discovery and de
ciphering of some ancient manuscripts on occult initiation. 
One of the interests of the members of the Order seems 
to have been the proper placing of the Fool in the pack. 
The leader of the Golden Dawn, S. L MacGregor Mathers, 
author of The Kabalah Unveiled, later wrote a small book
let called The Tarot, Its Occult Signification, Use in 
Fortune-Telling, and Method oJ Play, Etc. This is again 
in print. 

In 1889, "Papua" (Dr. Gerard Encausse) published The 
Tarot oJ the Bohemians, using revised designs by a con
temporary, Oswald Wirth, and attributing Levi's interpreta
tions to them. A. E. Waite wrote the preface to Papua's book 
when it was republished in England about 1900; that book 
is also now available. 

Of all the old sets of cards that had sprung up through 
the centuries, some containing as many as 140 cards, it was 
generally agreed among occultists that the set known as 
the Marseilles Tarot was the purest source. It had the cor
rect number of 22 Major Trumps, and the designs had suf
fered less corruption and distortion in the course of time. 

Another member of the Golden Dawn, Arthur Edward 
Waite, an English occultist to whom we have referred more 
than once in these pages, published his own book, The 
Pictorial Key to the Tarot, in 1910. At his direction a new 
set of cards (the pack used in this book) was drawn by 
the well-known English artist Pamela Colman Smith, after 
Waite's own conception of the symbolism of the cards. This 
was called the Rider Pack. Waite was able to restore in 
great part the original symbolic meanings that had been 
lost or changed in the passage of time. There are those 
who say that the symbols had been deliberately changed, 
in some cases to throw the Roman Church off the track 
and prevent the priests from appropriating the Tarot's 
verities for their own purposes. 

Paul Foster Case, an American, has published an excel
lent book, The Tarot, A Key to the IF'isdom oJ the Ages. 
He was one of the last members of the Golden Dawn, and 
had access to their records and notes. Case presents only 
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the Major Arcana, and uses some of the modifications of 
the Rider Pack; as I understand it, these are similar to 
the unpublished ones of the Golden Dawn. 

A new English writer, Gareth Knight, exhibits great 
nnderstanding of the Tarot in his two-volume work A 
Pracncal Guide to Qabalisnc Symbolilm (1965). 

The exact placement of the Fool has always caused much 
discussion and still does; the English books on the sub
ject have tried various placement& in order to bring the 
meanings of the Hebrew alphabet more in line with the 
meanings of the cards. (This subject will be discussed more 
fully in the section on the Tarot and the Kabalah.) 

Aleister Crowley, controversial English critic and devotee 
of Black Magic, became a member of the Order of the 
Golden Dawn, as did Israel Regardie, for some years 
Crowley's secretary. Both felt that the Fool should be 
placed before Key 1 in the Major Arcana, since zero pre
cedes the number one. Crowley, in The Book of TluJth 
(1944}, says that this is obviously the proper place and 
that any mathematician would agree. 

Many other contemporary scholars, writers, and psycholo
gists have been interested in, and inspired by, the study of 
the Tarot. Psychoanalyst& have looked with respect upon 
the symbols and their connection with the subconscious 
activities of the human psyche. Among those who have 
taken cognizance of the Tarot are T. S. Eliot, in The Faste 
Land; Charles Williams, in The Greater Trumps; William 
Lindsay Gresham, in Nightmare Alley; and P. D. Ouspen· 
sky, in A New Model of the Universe. A. E., the famous 
Irish poet, belonged to the Order of the Golden Dawn, and 
the poet W. B. Yeata was also a member of a secret order 
that dealt with the Tarot's occult traditions. The followers 
of the famous psychoanalyst C. G. Jung see symbols in the 
cards that relate to the archetypes of the collective uncon
scious. Albert Pike's Morals and the Dogma of the Scottilh 
Rites makes reference to the cards; and Thomas Troward, 
a founder of New Thought and one of the clearest ex
ponents of the Science of Mind, has devoted serious thought 
to the spiritual significance of this "oldest book known 
to man." 

Thus, even though the precise time and place of the 
Tarot's genesis are not firmly established, and even though 
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the Tarot has gone through many transmutations over the 
centuries (and the legends and myths still multiply) , it 
survives serenely, elusive at times but inspiring, a living 
demonstration of the truth "that there are more things in 
heaven and earth • • •  than are dreamt of' in moat people's 
philosophies. 
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THE MAJOR ARCANA 

The Major Arcana is comprised of 22 cards, ranging from 
Key 0, the Fool, to Key 21, the World. The illustrations 
are rich fn symbolic aDd mythological figures, animals, 
uatural plumomeaa aDd objecta. ,The very names of the 
cards are 81lgeltive of magic and mystery: The Wheel of 
FOI'tlme, The HierophaDt, The llauged Man, for e:umple. 
UDiib the Minor ArcaDa, they bear DO relationship to 
modem playing cards. 

The Major Arcana are, fn all probability, linked with 
the Jll1lltfcal wfadom of the Greek god Hermes Triamegiatna, 
fdentffied with the Ecptian Thoth aDd supposed author of 
many writfDp on man'a Jelatfonabip to the world of the 
Spirit. Hermetic ideaa nappear fn the K•balah, alchemy, 
maifc. aDd Aab:oloiJ', aDd their CODCeDtratiOn on aymhola 
can he zeprded aa a ldnd of private lanpage for meta· 
phyafca1 and arcane CODCepta too subtle and elusive for 
worda. 

Symbo)io keya, like material ones, are apected to fit loeb 
and open �n. Systems like the Kabalab or the Tarot, 
however, do DOt accomplish this ill a simp� or direct 
111111111«. Here we find keys that fit more than one lock 
and loeb that can receive more than one key. The oorre-
8J)Ondmce between the 22 Major Arcana K.eya and the 22 
patha on the Tree of Ufe and the 22 letters of the Hebrew 
alphabet, aa well as astrological signa, eYOkes compla and 
subtle 8880clationa that can never be rigidly confined. Here 
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there is no "final authority"-everything that is part of the 
living stream moves and changes, and the Tarot is indeed 
in this category. 

It may be helpful to think of the Tarot as representing 
the spokes of a huge wheel upon which each of us travels 
during his life on earth, experiencing materials and spiritual 
ups and downs. These are reSected in the cards when 
they are laid out by a Readm-their positions, j�poai
tions, and combinations are all significanL The Fool, repr� 
senting the Life-force before it comes into manifestation 
on the earth plane, is in the center of the wheel, moves 
to its outer edge through 21 phases of experience, and 
then returns to the center whence it came. 

Thus, the designs illuminate the life of man, his joys 
and sorrows, his hopes and fears. Each of the Major 
Arcana represents a distinct principle, law, power, or el� 
ment in Nature. These are drawn from a repository of sym· 
bois and images common to an men in all ages, from 
what has been called the "collective unconscious." They 
appear in our dreams, in the poet's Sights of imagination, 
in the inspired work of artists, in the visions of saints and 
prophets; indeed, thinking in pictures is the universal 
heritage of man. 

Many of these picture-symbols are defined in the Glossary 
of Symbolic Terms at the end of the book. When the mean• 
ing of the Minor and Major Arcana has been grasped, the 
additional information in the specimen layouts, the read· 
ings, and the Glossary should carry the reader well on the 
way to understanding some of the hidden wisdom of the 
TaroL Personal experiences will take on deeper meanings 
as they are seen in the light of universal experience; the 
basic truths in other metaphysical realms-Astrology, Nu· 
merology, Religious Science-wiD also be illmninated. 

When one reads the Tarot cards frequently, it is di8icult 
not to become convinced that some power is present that 
directs their distribution. An extraphyaical power (now 
studied in our universities as "psychokinetic effect") affects 
the unconscious movements of the person shufBing, cutting, 
and laying out the cards, and when they are dealt they seem 
to faD into positions that inevitably relate to the subject of 
the reading. 
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A word about Key 0, the FooL. Actually, it atands more 

or Ieae alone, and there ia no concrete eridence that it 
should he positioned as the first card of the Major Arcana. 
It ia both before and after the 21 Keye-the aum total of alL 





The Major Arcana 
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KEY 0 
THE FOOL 

A COMPLETE GUIDE TO THE TAROT 

Here we have a youth about to step oft the edge of a 
precipice. He symbolizea the Lifepower before it enters 
into manifestation. Therefore he represents inexperience
which certainly can be fooliah. He faces northwest, the 
direction of the unknown. The sun behind him is still rising, 
for the spiritual sun never Jeachea its zenith; if it did, it 
would descend and decrease in power. The wand over the 
youth's shoulder is a symbol of the will, and tied to it is a 
wallet that is thought to carry universal memory and in· 
stinct. (Another possible interpretation is that the wallet 
carries the four magic symbols that he will have to learn 
to use.) 

The sign of the eagle on the wallet betokens virile 
strength and is also associated with the zodiacal sign Scor· 
pio. The youth also carries a white rose, indicating that 
he is still free from animal forms of desire. The little white 
dog at the young man's heels has many possible meanings: 
he has been evolved froiD the wolf, showing that lower 
forms of life can be elevated and improved by human com· 
panionship; he also shows us that Nature is glad to follow 
along in Man's wake. The snowy mountains in several cards 
indicate tho cold, abstract principles of mathematics, which 
govem all earthly phenomena. 

The Fool is about to pass into the cycle of life through 
which each soul must journey-stages so graphically de
scribed in Bunyan's Pilgrim'• Prosreaa. Think of tho youth 
as Spirit facing unknown possibilities of self-expression as 
he enters the world, an ignorant babe. He stands on spiritual 
heights, about to step down into manifestation. 

Every man must journey forward and choose between 
good and evil If he has no philosophy, he is the Fool 
Divlnatory Meaning& The subject of the reading is a 
dreamer, a mystic. He has the desire to accomplish a great 
goal He must be careful to make the right choice. If he . 
thinks that "when ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise," 
then he is indeed the Fool. 
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THE FOOL. 
Reveneda Folly, indiscretion, thoughtless action. The 
choice is likely to be faulty. 
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KEY 1 
THE JI.4GICIAN 

A COKPLETB CUJDB TO TBE T4JlOT 

The Magiei&ll etanda before a table on which are laid a 
Wand, a Cap, a Sword. and a Pentacle. repreeentfq the 
Minor Arcana and meuiDa Air, Fire. Water, and Earth. 
u� is about to draw power from aboYe to lll.llerialille his 
deairea. <ner his head t. the coemic JemnfacAte, lhaped tike 
a figure 8 on J&e llde-c 8)'IDhol of etemal life and domJn. 
ion. mc�Jcatlq the harmonioaa fllteraction of the, conecloaa 
and IUbcoDICioaa. Idea and feeUq, delire and emot:lon. 

About the Mapnan'a waJat we aee the weB-known eymbo1 
of etemJty--. eerpeot detOarlq J&e tail. About his head 
is a roee nne with red roeee. repl"'M"'tflll deeire. In front 
of him are more red roeea flltertwlned. with the white Wiee 
of abatract thoqht. His Imler &armenl Ia the white of 
purity; hia outer robe. the red of cleeire. acdrity, and 
p&88ioD. 

The hand holdiq tho mqio wand fa the �umea1 
reachms up for power whJle the other hand pobda to earth, 
u If the Maafclau wm. earth'• forcee to be IUiilerrient to 
him. Or, it mfsht be aaid that with one hand he reachee 
up to take the hand of" the Infinfte for &CCOIIlpliahmem in 
the hfsher reaJma. while he reachee down with the other 
to encourqe the e'fOlatlou of the lower kln&doma-thua 
anitiq Spirit and m.au. in eternity. 

The Maafclau repreMDJa Man'• wfll in DDion with the 
Dmne achieriq the bowledp and power to brins deeired 
thinp into manifeetatiou throuah coDICioua aelf-alfareneu. 

Divlnatory Meallhqp Will, mutery, organizationallkille, 
creatiYe talents. The ability to take the power from above 
and direct it throuah desire into manifestation. 

Revenedt Indecision. weak will, ineptitude. The .- of 
power for deatructiYe ends. 
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THE MAG1C11\N. 



22 A COMPLETE COtJIDB TO THB TABOT 

KEY 2 
THE HIGH PRIESTESS 

The Wgh Prieeteea is aeatecl hetweeD two pillara from the 
Temple of Solomon-the black pillar of Boa repreaeming 
the negat:iJe life force, and the white one, Jachin, the poai· 
live life force. 

Thomu Troward, in his hook T'M HidJm PWJer, has 
this to say about the two pillara before the temple: "They 
contain the key to the entire Bible and to the whole order 
of Nature, and aa emblems of the two great princfplee that 
are the pillara of the OJllvene, . they fitly etood at the 
threshold of that temple which waa designed to symbolise 
all the mysteriee of Being. • • •  " 

The High Prieateee is protecting on her lap a IICI'Oll of 
eeoterio wisdom in.ecrihed with the word Wfora" (Divine 
Law), for it is DOt for all eyee to eee. The eolar croee on 
her breut, with &I1D8 of equal length, repreeeota the bal· 
ance of the poeitive and negative forces. (The nprfght ia 
the poaiti'fe, male element; the hodlontal. the negatfye, 
female element.) The ftJil hatweell the pillua Ja decorated 
with pomegranatee (female) and palma (male)--symbola 
indicatiq that the suhconacfou fa poteDI:fally reproductive. 
The edge of her aown. which balancee the creacent moon 
at her feet, trails out of the picture, Indicating the stream 
of consclouanea, wbich Sow into the background of Key 3, 
the Emprea, and reappears In later card& 

The High Prieeteu fa the 'rirgin daughter of the moon, 
and wears on her head the symbol of a full moon, with a 
wu:ing and waning image of the moon on each aide. She is 
the eternAl feminine, eometimee called Isis or Artemis. She 
corresponds to all the 'rirgfn IQddeeaee of the ancient world, 
even to Eve before her union with Adam. She is spiritual 
enlightenment, inner illumination. Whereas the Fool and 
the Magician represent only the poteldiality, the will, to 
create, the High Prieeteee haa the latent power to manifest. 
She is the link between the seen and the un.seen. 

Dlvinatory Meudngt Unrevealed future, hidden inBuencee 
at work. Of special value for artiste, poets, compoeere, 
mystics. When this card appears in a man's reading, it 
represents the perfect woman all men dream of; in a 
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woman's reading, it may indicate that she can find such 
virtues in herself or in a friend. 

Reversed: Conceit, sensual enjoyment. Accepting surface 
knowledge. 
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KEY !J 
THE EMPRESS 

.A COMPLBT& COIDil '1'0 TID 'I'AJlO'f 

The Empreu Ja the Earth Mother, here eeated in a bloom· 
ins prdeo. A field of ripe wheat liel before her, aacred to 
the Ecfptfm soddele Ilia; behiDd her is eeeu the atream of 
coucioUIDeu 8owfq betwec eypreu tree1, aacred to V mua. 
The hearHbapecl ehie1d ia iucrlbed with the symbol of 
Veoua. The l'.mpreW hair il bouDd with a wreath of 
myrtlo--qaba remfDJecent of Vena.e, aa are the eenm pearle 
aroaDd b. DeCk. She wean a crown of twelve stan, each 
with m pohda, cleDodq 'clondnlop Oftr the M&e:rOCOIID, U 
doee her IICepter IUUIIUCiillolld by a &lobe. 

The llich Prleeteu .,mbo:U.. the mam atate of the 
ooamlo nboouciou. bat the Emp� typifiea the produc
tiYe, pnera&he aedrilfee fD the IUbooucioaa after Jt baa 
heeD Jmprepa&ocl .,. IOCid Jdeu from the ee}foQ»IUICioaa. The 
eubcoll.ldo• hae OODtrol Oftr all the etepJ of detelopmeot 
In the material wwld; therefore the Empreu repreeentl 
the maltiplloator of Jmape. 

She II the Goddeu of LoYe, V e11111, the IJ!Dhol of 1IDf. 
.....U fecmadftr. Ae the llilh Prieeteu ie Iaia ft.ilecl, the 
Empreee Ia Ilia 1llll'eilecL 

Dimlatoi'J lleaalql Material wealth, ID&I'I'iage, fertility 
for wouJd.be pareab, for farmen, or for people In the 
creat&e arte. If Ita poeidoD .. DOt In the beet placemeul 
fD re1dfoa to other cude, Jt eomedmee mdicatee luxury 
or cliulpadoD. 
Re.eneda Wertility, Joee of material po1eeuiou. hw> 
tion, fritterJq away of reeoarcee. Pouibility of deetraction 
by war aDd famine. Pcmrty may disrupt home. Psy� 
lopcal problema may cauee inetability. 
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THE EMPRE.S.S. 
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KEY 4 
THE EMPEROR 

.A. COMPLETE GUIDE TO THE TAJIOT 

The Emperor aita en JUs throne, commanding and etately. 
He is a eolar figure, Martian in c:ha.racter-aa testified by 
the rams' heads (emblems of Man) that decorate his 
throne and appear on. his left shoulder. In his right hand 
(the active, male aide) he holda an Egyptian ankh ( alao 
called the era Anaata, Crou of Life). The ankh too ia 
one of the aymbola of Venue. In the Emperor's left hand 
(the paaaive, female aide) is the globe of dominion, show
ing that only through the feminine power of love can he 
balailce Spirit and matter and thua have the true power 
to role. He is seated against a background of bare 
mountains. 

Hia Key is No. 4, and this indicates all that is atable
four·square, broad-based, a foundation for the bD.ilding of 
law and order. The number 4 alao baa this significance in 
Numerology. Four is the number of the elemeo.ta: Air, 
Earth, Fire, and Water; there are four aeaBOIUI in the year, 
four points to the compaaa, and four rivera in the garden 
of Eden. And there are four letters in the sacred name 
of God, IHVH, atanding for Jehovah. 

To recapitulate: Key 1, the Magician, is the active prin· 
ciple of life; Key 2, the High Priestess, the passive prin· 
ciple; Key 3, the Empress, is the "word made fleah and 
dwelling amongst ua." The Emperor is the active Father 
force contraated with the active Mother force through whom 
his characteriatica are brought forth. He is the Magician 
after his union with the High Priestesa baa changed her· 
into the Empress and made him the father of her offspring. 

The Emperor stands for domination of the material 
world, for authority, paternity, and the regulation of life 
by law. 

· 

Note that flesh is not the enemy of the Spirit but its 
vehicle; Spirit is not the enemy of the flesh but its driv· 
ing force. 

Divinatory Meaning: Leadership, mental activity, domina· 
tion. War-making power, authority, paternity. The fruits of 
toil, the results of action. Controlled and directed sexual 
drive. 
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Revenedt Loss of control Serious injury in battle. Emo
tional immaturity and bondage to parents. Possibility of 
being defrauded of one's inheritance. 
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KEY 5 
THE HIEROPHANT 

Here again we have a figure seated between two pillars, 
repeating the theme of duality seen in the pillars behind 
the High Priesteu. These are the pillara of the Tree of Life 
from the Kaba]ah, one representing Mercy and the other 
Severity. Or it might he said that tbe one on the right 
hand is law, and the left one liberty to obey or disobey. 
Both are neceeaary, for obedience through compulsion can 
never bring freedom-man must choose. The capitals of 
the piDan are decorated with mystic symbols of sexual 
DDion. The croaeed keya at the feet of the Hierophant. one 
gold and one ailver, are the solar and lunar currents of 
energy. The two touured priests kneeling before him wear 
palliums to symbolize the yoke of union. The garment of 
one ie decorated by the white lilies of thought; that of the 
other shows the roaes of desire. 

This master of the aa.cred myateries wean the triple 
crown of a Pope. the lower design of trefoils representing 
the lower material worlcJ, the middle one representing the 
formative 'WOrld. and the top tier representing the creative 
world. The eymbol of three ie repeated in hie staff, re
vealing the realms of epirit, soul. and body. The letter W 
at the -.ery top ie the Hebrew letter Y ��r�, meaning nail, 
means of union, link. Here it ie used to suggest the link· 
ing of maD to God through the inner -.oice. 

It ie of eome significance· that the number 5 ie that of 
the planet Mercury, ruler of intelligence; 5 ie aleo the 
number of Man or humanity. 

The Hierophant repreeenbl traditional, orthodox teaching 
considered IUitable to the m.asaea. He ie the ruling power 
of external religion, whereaa the High Priestess teaches 
only in eecret and to initiates. 
Di'rinatol"f Heaningt Preference for the outer forms of 
religion, the ritual, the creed, the ceremony. The importance 
of aocial approval; the need to conform to society. 

Reveneda Openneea to new ideas, unconventionality. The 
card of the inventor as well as of the hippie. Take care 
that you do not become superstitious. 
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KEY 6 
THE WYERS 

A COIIoiPLETE G1JID:& TO TIIB TAJlOT 

Here we find Raphael, angel of the air, personifying the 
aupereoDicloua pouring down coamic benediction on the 
two fip:ree below. The man In the picture repreaenta 
the ocmaaioua mind In the earlier keya, the Magician and the 
Emperor, aa weB aa the King etandinl In the chariot in 
Key 7. The woman Ia the 11lhcoDICioua mind, the High 
Prieateaa and the Empreaa; hehfnd her ia the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil, bearlq the fruita of the five 
eenaea. Tho eerpent of aenaetioD cUmhe up the tree, for 
temptation comee from the euhoonacioua. Behind the man 
fa a ledeea tree bearlq the t:refoD Samea of the 12 signs 
of the Zodiac, each divided tDto three decana. 

The Key Ja profoundly metaphyaical in ita symbolism. Aa 
the man loob at the woman and abe looka up at the angel, 
the truth COJU'eyed fa that the coDICioua mind cannot ap
proach the eupereonsc:ioua unleee it paaaee throqh the eub
conacioue-a thought to coDSider in meditation. The lovers 
atand here in friendly harmony, with nothiq to hide from 
each other, aa the nndity of the figuree indicatea. A har
momoua and aucceuful life depeDda on the cooperation 
between the conecioua and the auhconacioua. 

The mo'lllltai:n in. thia Key ·tndicatea the fruitfulneea of 
correct thoqht. 

Key 6 fa often symbolized by a man atanding between 
two women. There ia a cupid with a bow and arrow above 
them. The meuinp for divinatory purposes are derived 
from thia older symbolism. 

Divbaatory lleanfnga Choice, temptation, attraction. The 
et:ruggle between sacred and profane love. Harmony of the 
inner and outer aspecta of life. 

Reveneda Quarrels, infidelity, danger of a broken mar
riage. Need to stabilize the emotione. Posaibility of a 
wrong choice. 
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THE LOVERS. 
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KEY 7 
THE CHARlOT 

A COMPLETE GUIDE TO TBE TAROT 

This key aignifiee nctory for the triumphant king who has 
conquered on all planes, particularly those of the mind. 
ecience, and growth. He wean a diadem with an eight
pointed ltar, here repreeentins don:dnion. The chariot stands 
for the human penonality, which can be a vehicle for the 
apreeafon of the Self. The symbol on the front of the 
chariot ehowa the winga of inspiration, above the Hindu 
sign of tho union of positive and negative forces. The two 
sphimee are again the outer pillara of the Tree of Life, 
related in thJa instance to Nature and not Spirit. They may 
pull in difterent directions if the will of the charioteer does 
not control them. In the hands of the king ia the wand of 
will, with which he muet control the sphimee. The canopy 
of stan over his head indicatee that celestial inBuencee 
hang arer him and affect his victory. On his shoulders are 
lunar creecent&. 

If his powers of obeenation are faulty, superficial, or 
fearful, the reeultin1 eequence of 8Ubconecious reactions is 
.bound to be deetructive. 

Key 7 means rest and victory, eelf-disdpline and stability. 
The conqueror may not yet have conquered himself. Here 
we find .both will and knowledge, but there ia more desire 
to attain than proven power for real attainment. 

Some occnltiete divide the Tarot Keya into three groupe 
of eenm cards each. In this cue the number 7 indicates 
that the Fool baa readled an outer triumph and ia ready 
to learn further leeaona in the next seven carde. 

Di'rinatoi'J Heau�Dar Triumph, .ucceu, control O'Yer the 
forces of nature-thus triumph over ill health as well u 
money diflicultiee or enemiee of any sort, including one's 
own lower animal passion& This is a card of those who 
achine greai:neaa. It may also indicate tra'Yel in comfort. 
Mental and phyaical powers ahould lead to fulfillment. 

Rennedr Decadent desires, poasibility of ill health, reet
leasneea and desire for change, an unethical nctory. 
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THE CHllRIOT. 
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KEY B 
STRENCTB 

A COMPLBTB c;:um& TO TBB TUOT 

A woman garlanded with · ftowen ia either closing or open· 
ing a lion'• mouth. Above her head i8 the cosmic lemniscate 
of Eternal Life, indicating that abe ia in control. thanks 
to the epi:ritual poa above her. 

She is ahibiting epirjtual courage and the power that 
emanates from it. for the lion representl the pusions and 
lower nature of Man. For a consciouaneaa aware of the 
eign of Etemity abo.e it. there are. no obstacles, nor can 
there be any fear of resistance. 

Her simple white robe indicatee purity. Around her 
waiet there i8 a chain of roeee--symhol of the union of 
deeiree, which creates euch strength that wild. unconscioue 
forces how before it. 

The me������ge transmitted by thie Key ie that we must 
learn to create a balance between our epiritual and carnal 
natures and thue inftuenee the lower of the two. This 
lesaon of the need for harmony between opposing forces 
is often noted in the Tarot. 

Dl'riaato1'7 HeaJllqz Foree of character, epiritual power 
overcoming material power, love triumphing over hate. the 
higher nature over camal.desires. 

Re..-ened.z Domination of the material. Discord. lack of 
moral force, fear of the unknown in ourselves, ahuee of 
power. 
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STRENGTH. 
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KEY 9 
THE HERMIT 

.A. COKPU:TB CUIDB TO TID TAJl01' 

The Hermit staDda ilolated on a mowy moUDtain peak. 
holc:liq up a lantem to pid.e thoee below. This ia the 
lighted Lamp of Truth. CODt•iniDI wkJdn it the m·pointed 
at&r, the Seal of SolomoD. 'Ihe Hermit carriee a pal:riarch'a 
ataft to UICI On the IWr'OW path of JDidadoD. Ria cJoak ia 
the mantle of diaeredon, &Dd In eome decb he partly coyen 
the lantem with it u if to protect Truth· from profane eye& 

He ia ready to 10 to the help of fm1rT man who cries 
for Light. He ftiiii.AiDs on the hefsbta throqhoat the long 
nights of spiritual darbeae. ODly thoee who dare, do, and 
keep ailent ean eee the light of the Hermit'• lamp. ..Be 
humble, if thou wou1dat auam Wiadom: be humbler atill 
when Wiadom thou hut maaterecll" (From Tlu Yoice of 
Sile'IIU.) 

The number 9 Ia the number of pure intellect; &lao the 
number of bdtfadon, becau.ee it ia the t:rinfly of trinities. 
In it all n111Dben are ptherecl up, to emer1e once more 
fn a llfJ1f oycJe of teD. The lix·polnted star, the Seal of 
Solomon, Is &lao fiaared u a 9 by coUDt.inl the outer and 
inner pofota In • apecla1 .... ,.. 

Every Soul Ja upon eome step of the path: we oUI'IIelTeS 
may hae pueed them on the way. WheD we refuse to 
recognize the DiriDe Center In others we are helriq falae 
witneee. for we are not eeefDa our fellowmen u they are. 

Gautama Buddha hu said, II'Ihe light of truth'• hiP 
noon ia . not for tender 1eaee," and from the Scriptures 
come the 'trOI'de of those who haTe faith, '"'Ihy Word ahall 
be a light unto my path." 

Dlmaatory lleaatqa Silent coUD.Iel, prudence, clisc::re
tion. Recelriq wiaclom from abo-..e; inltnlction from an 
expert fn your field. A meetin11 with one who will pide 
the seeker on the path to mllerial or epiritual ends. Al· 
tainment of goale. A journey may be oeceaaa.ry fn order 
to 1ain knowledge. 

Reveneda Refuaal to liaten to wisdom. Immaturity, fool· 
iah -..ices. Rejection of maturity; the tendency to be a 
perpetual Peter Pan. 
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38 .t. COHPLBTB GUIDE TO THB TUOT 

KEY 10 
THE. WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

Here is the ever-tul'Ding Wheel of Fortune, which carriee 
men and their destiDiee up and doWD. This ia. the exote.rio 
me&mng of the Key, hot the many symbola it depicts give 
it a much more profound and auhtle ajgnifieance.. 

The Serpent deeceudfng the Wheel is Typhon, the Egyp
tian god of eri1, in one of hfa many forma. Typhon il alao 
used to repreeem the W.forco on its deecem into manf. 
featation. This is the same force that deecende at the oom· 
mand of the Magician (Key 1), in the gardeu. On the 
right-band aide of the Wheel, the jackal-headed Egyptian 
1od, Hermee-Amlbis, fa the symbol of iDtelliimce ever 
aspiring to ucend, while evil fa ever descending into dark· 
ness and diafntegatfon. 

The Wheel baa three cfrclee, of which the fDDer one fa 
the crealhe force, the middle fa the foi'ID8tiYe power, and 
the outer fa the material worJd-:..the aame eymbolfam aa in 
tho three tiera of tho BJerophant'a crOWD. The efsbt apokee 
are lib the efsbt·pobded etar in Key 17; they repreeent 
llDiveraa1 radiant OIWIY· This dealp fa alao repeated teD 
timee on the ooetumo of Key 0, the· FooL The numhera of 
tho four m)'lltfcal anfmala fn tho four oomera add up to 26, 
which fa the number of Jehovah. IHVH. Theao are men· 
tioned in the Bible (Er.ekfel 1: 10; Rfmllation 4: 7). There 
is alao a correepoadeace to the fixed sfpa of the Zodiao
the bull to T&1D'Uit, the Jion to Leo, tho eagle to ScOrpio, 
the man or angel to Aqoariua. 

The Sphinx at 1e1t at the top of the Wheel is Wiadom 
and the prfDc:fplo of equi]ibratioD-etability · amidst move
ment, liJgelting that we are not. alwaya go'ftlmed by chance 
and fatality bot that we have the power to change our livee. 

This Key etanda for the perpetual motion of a ftuid uni
verse and for the ftux of human life within it. 
DhfDatory Heaalaga Su.cceu, unexpected torn of luck, 
chango of fortune for the better, new conditiona. Creative 
evolution within the laws of chance. 

Reveneds Failure of an enterprise, eetbacb. New condi· 
tiona require cour&�e. You will reap aa you have eoWD. 
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KEY 11 
/US'l'ICB 

Justice is eeatecl between the poait:m ad aegatiTe forcea, 
indicatecl by tho piJ.lan fi.nt eeea in the High Prieeteu and 
again in tho Hierophant. Her sword ia lifted in defeue of 
justice, ad none can eecape it; it pointe upward, JDdicating 
nctory, and fa two-edgecl to couey that action deetroya .. 
well u builda, that the falae mUst be cut away &om the 
tro.e. The three turreta of her crown and the four lidee of 
the jewel in the center add np to the number 7 (Venua). 
Ia her left hand ue the ecalee of sold. alwaya relatecl to 
balaDced Judcinent. Balance fa indicatecl here, u it Ja in 
Key 8, Stnmgth. Keya 8 and 11 repreaeDt .two aapecta of 
the operation of a aiDgle power, creative imagination. All 
imagination is buecl on memory. 

This by Is that of the Great Mother through whoee love, 
care. and perfect justice lhe children of men may achieve 
equilibrium. 

With thJa Key, the Fool embarb on a higher cycle of 
manifeetation bal with all the experience pined duriq the 
previou.e teqQeace of ten keya. The purified,. diacipllnecl per· 
aonality now recoplsea the One Life and feels it standing 
beside him, u the nord of power endow him with the 
ability to cUrine right from wroq. 

Dlmaatol')' Heallbqp Justice will be done. Balance ill re
quired. LaWIAik. will be won. The balaDced penonality de
manda elimiDadon of uceea baggage, wrong ideu, naelesa 
forma of education. A mixture of the right ingredienta ia 
welcomecl-u in ecieDce, chemistry, and cooking. May be
token the desire for education, with a well·balaDced mind 
u ita objec:tiYe. 

ReYeneda Injustice, inequality, legal complieaticma. Ad· 
vice to use mercy and �demanding when judging others, 
and to aTOid uceeaive tendency to eeYerity. 
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42 A COMPLETE COlD& TO TH& TAJlOT 

KEY 12 
THE H..tNGED M.4N 

A youth is suspended by one foot from a T-croaa of living 
wood. His anna, folded behind hiS back, together with his 
head, form a triangle with the point downward; his lege 
form a croaa. To an extent, the Hanged Man is still earth· 
bound. for his foot is attached to the T-croaa. He baa 
attained at least a measure of perfection but not yet the 
complete freedom symbolized in Key 21. the World. 

The initiated man now lt&Dda aa a responsible co-worker 
with the Dirin.e. It is aa thongh during the cycle from 1 to 
10 God had held the hand of His child and guided him in 
carving the model of the man to be. Now the chisel is left 
in the banda of the matured youth, and he mu.t create from 
the materials pen him. He must, like the Hermit, take his 
part in the world's redemption. 

The sign t is the sign of the accompliahment of the 
Great Work-the overcoming of personality and the trans
mutation of the lower paseions into pure gold. At the 
twelfth step we still find the initiate reversed, although uJti. 
mately he mu.t lt&Dd on his own feet and surmount the 
croaa thus: � 

We see in the Hanged Man the idea of the utter depen· 
dency of the human personality on the tree of Cosmic Life. 
Here we also have aaaociations with Hercules aa a symbol 
of the sun in ita passage through the 12 signs of the Zodiac 
or the 12 labors of Hercules. He ia a compound of god and 
hero; he represents the 12 steps of initiation through which 
every man must paaa. Then the lower forces of the signs of 
the Zodiac will have been transmuted into the higher, up· 
lifting powers of each sign. 

This card has profound significance, even though much 
of it ia veiled. Man must now accomplish his regeneration 
for himself consciously and voluntarily. 

Dlvlnatory Meaning: In spiritual matters, wisdom, pro
phetic power. A pause in one's life, suspended decisions. 
Self-surrender leads to the transformation of the personality. 
Material temptation is conquered. 
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THE HANGED MAN. 

Reveneda Arrogance, preoccupation with the ego, resist· 
ance to spiritual influences. Absorption in physical matters. 
Wasted effort. False prophecy. 
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KEY 13 
DEA.TH 

A COMPLETE GUIDE TO TIIB !.AllOT 

A skeleton in armor rides a white horse that tramples over 
a fallen king and draws near to a child and a woman, who 
tum from him in dread. The standing figure is a bishop 
in a miter shaped like a fish-denoting the Piscean Age 
(which is about to end). Death carries a banner on which 
there is a five-petaled :rose, symbol of Mare and the Lif&
force. The river in the background indicates the constant 
circulation of the Lif&-force into materialization and out 
again. The water, as it flows to the sea, is sucked up by 
the sun to form clouds, .from which rain falle into the 
streams and then to the river again. The sun on the eastern 
horizon indicates immortality-once the two towers (which 
we meet again in Key 18) have been paeeed. 

The fundamental meaning of Death in Key 13 is that 
of the Manifeetor of the Universe. The sun is the center 
and the 12 eigne of the Zodiac surround it, making 13 
eigne in all. The king hu fallen, reminding us that kings 
must inevitably fall. There is perpetual transformation, on� 
aspect of which is death-birth. Death is a protest against 
stagnation-it is by death that eocial changes for the better 

· come to pass and old ideas give way: With the new genera· 
tion, new ideas gain currency as youth moves into maturity. 

This card is a suggestion to change old concepts for 
new, to change rigid intellectual patterns. Petty prejudices, 
ambitions, and opinions sratfually die. The change from 
the personal to the tmivereal view is eo radical that myetice 
often compare it tO death. But Death is the twin brother 
of Life. Creation neceealtatee ita oppoait&-deetruction. As 
Spirit deecenile into matter, eo it must return to its source. 
Death is half of the Univereal Transforming Principle. But 
Spirit is immortal; thus humanity can never die, for the 
Destroyer baa become the Creator. 

Divinatory Meaning: Transformation, change, deetruc> 
tion followed by renewal. The change may be in conscioua
neee. Birth of new ideas, new opportunities. 

Reversed: Dieaeter, political upheaval, revolution, anarchy. 
Death of a political figure. Temporary stagnation. Tendency 
to inertia. 
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KEY 14 
TEMPEIUNCE 

.l COMPLETE GUIDE TO TllB TAJlOT 

This Key repreeents the archegel Michael. who is related 
to fire and the aun. He pours the �nee of life from the 
silver cup of the aubcontcious into the golden cup of the 
conscious, from the UDaeeD into the seen and then hack 
again. This depicts the entry of Spirit into matter and the 
iniluence of matter upon Spirit, 88 well 88 the flowing of 
the past through the preaeul· and into the future. 

The aquare on the breast of the angel indicates the four
aquare reality of physical manifestation, and within it the 
triangle of Sphit points upward. (This symbol is also the 
aign of the aacred hook of the Tarot.) Four plus 3 equals 7, 
indicating the aapecta of Divine Life and the eeven chakr88 
or centers of the body uaed in yoga meditation. Note that 
one foot reate on earth and the other in the water, to aym· 
bolize that the archangel is equally at home in the con· 
acioua or the auhconscioua. The water in the pool indicates 
the aubconacious mind of man . and the universe. On the 
bank of the pool are iriaes, a reminder that lria waa the 
Greek goddess of the rainbow. At the end of the path there 
is the crown of mastery and attainment. 

This is the card of nbriu:ion, or radiant energy, of the 
tempering and modification of experience. Juat aa Key 4, 
the Emperor, is the foundation of the physical. 80 Key 14 
is the foundation of the mind-adding to 4 the power of 10. 
Here Man baa, in large measure, mastered his own thoughts 
and achieved mental balance. There is nothing in the cosmos 
hut vibration, and all forma of vibration can he modified 
and managed by the adept. But we do nothing of ourselves 
alone. Our guardian angel makes the tests and trials that 
lead u.s along the path of attainment. 

As we learn to tranafer the Life-force from the imagina
tion (moon) into the activity of the conscious (aun), the 
will is developed and the imagination purified 80 that in 
pouring from the silver cup to the golden one we lose noth· 
ing. This is another of the stages of occult progreaa that 
the Fool must take on the path to mastery. 

Divinatory Meanings AClaptation, tempering, coordination, 
self-control, modification. Working in harmony with others, 
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TEMPERANCE. 

good management. What we ha..e imagined will come to 
paaa. Suc:ceeaful combinationa will be achieved. 

Revflnedr Competing interests, unfortunate combinationa. 
Quarreling, corruption, separation. Poaaibility of shipwreck 
or eome other disaster. 
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KEY 15 
THE DEVIL 

A COMPLETE cmmz TO TD TAJlOT 

The Deril is the polar opposite of the Archangel in Key 14. 
His home are those of a goat, and his face is a goat•a face; 
he haa bat wings and doDkey ean that suggest the obstinacy 
and ltllbbornneaa of materialiam. 

He lite on a half-cube, which aipifiea the half.Jmowledge 
of what is only the flaible. IMID801'7 aide of reality. Hia �ght 
hand Ia upraised. pjq the sip of black magic, aa opposed 
to tho Hieropham•a, which ia :raiaed in bl....nng ·On the 
palm .Ia the aymbol of Satum, tho planet of limitation and 
inertia. 

In hia left hand he holda tho IIDOlderiq torch of destruc
tion; the in:verted peldagnlla. denotiq eri1 iD.tel1t. is in· 
ICribed abo-..o hia forehead. OWned to the half-albo are 
two nude fisurea similar to tboae in Key 6. The tail of the 
man repreeenta the wrong uae of tho lips of the Zodiac; 
the woman•a tail reaemhl• a bunch of grape4, suggesting 
the wrong 1180 of the wino of life. 

There Ia no Deril acept of man•a Olfll creation, and hero 
it Ia erident that mea. are chained by their owu wrong 
choJce.. Howe-ver. the chaiDa about their necks are Jooee 
and can be remo-..ed at wilL 

Dl-.blatoi'J lleaJliDF Black mqic, discontent. depression. 
JDneu. Wrong uae of force. Bondqe to the material; 8eD8&• 
tion clliorced from UDdentanding. 

Benneda The beginning of spiritual understanding. R� 
monng the ehaina of bondage to the material. Timidity. 
failure to make deciaiona. The overcomins of pride and 
aelf·interest. 
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THE DEVIL . 
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KEY 16 
THE TOWER 

Thia ie the Tower of �n built on falae premiaes. It ie 
made of the bricb of traditional �thougbl ud the 
wrong 111e of penonal wilL Streab of lf.sbtnin1 iMue bom 
the Sun; the crown of" meterfaHetic tbousbt faDa bom the 
Tower. The upmm, II &leo the DtriDe fire that deatroya 
only what ie eril IDcl parifiee ud refinee what is sood. The 
falling drops of liJht or dew, eeen here u weD u m Key 
18 aDd in the Acee of three suite of the Mmor ArC8Da, 
are Hebrew Y od&. They llpJfy the deeceat of the Life. 
force bom aboft into the oond.itiona of material uistence. 
The IIWl IDd woiiUUl are faDfq from their tower of mate. 
rial aecurity, after a briDiaDt &Jimpee of Tnlth. 

We see here the Coemio · CoDIC.fo11.111e11 struggling to 
break through man's thousbta of material ambition ud 
hrin1 them to naqht in order that he may build again. 
When man eeila hie aoul to the deril ud uaea hie occult 
bowledp for eril enda, then deatruction descenda upon 
him bom above. 

Key 16 hu been usoclated with the faD of Satan'• 
Jdngdom. Thia tower II built upon a foundation of JDia. 
apprehension. "Except the Lord build the house, they labor 
in 'RiD that build il... . 

Dlmaatory HeaDJDst Change. conBict, catut:rophe. Over
throw of existing ways of life, old notioila upset. Disruption 
will brins enlightenment m ita wake. Se1fi8h ambition is 
about to come to naugbl. Bankruptcy. 

Revened: 
·
The gain of freedom of body or mind at sreat 

coat. False accusatiou, false imprisonment, oppression. 
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KEY 17 
THE STAR 

A COKPLETK �UIDB TO 1'D TABOT 

A beaudfal maiden beeJa with one bee on the Janel and . 

one foot Ja the water. The earth IQpporta her weiPt, bat 
abe NJ.,..... henelf on the water of the 8Uhconeciou&. She 
Ia the Ealpreea and Mother Nature poarinc the Walen of 
life onto tbe IIUderial earth. The fi'fe riniJeg repreeent the 
fi'fe ....,. before they I1ID into the pool of the Unftoenal 
Coudo-. From the other pitcher abe pours dizectly 
Into the pool, whidl Ia ltirrecl Into nbration by meditatioa. 

Behind the maiden the eacrecl ibla of tboachl � on a 
tree (mind). In the eky are .,. aWl efaht·pointed 1tan 
and a larae one, all repreeentlng radhint COIIDio enerJJ. 
The .,. GD&ller 1tara coneepond to the le'fen chakru 
of the body. 

Tbla Ia the by of meclitadoa, abowfq ua that meclitation 
modifiet and transmute. the penonal apreeaiou of COGDio 
eneqy that po1D' down upon the maiden. U we will but 
listeD. the Truth will an'feil bell to ua In the eilence. From 
the record of nature's memory, eymbolfzed by the acroll of 
the Hfgh Prieeteu, we gain wladom, oat of which medita· 
tion deorelope �c power. by conttolllng the animal 
forces in hDIIWl penoaality-u pictured in Key 8. 

Dl.tnatory Mfl�Ul!q1 Insight, fnepiration, hope. Ua.eelfieh 
aid. Good health. The gifts of the Spirit. Great lo'fe will be 
pen and recei'fecL 

ReTenedr Peulmiam, doubt, ltabbomneu, lack of per
ception. Chance of phyefcal or meatal illneea. 
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KEY 18 
THE MOON 

A COMPLETE CUIDE TO TBE TAJIOT 

The Moon in three phases watches over the landscape. 
From the pool of Coemio Mind stuff in the foreground, a 
crayfish appears, symboliziog the early etqea of conecioue 
unfoldment. The wolf ie DAture's untamed creation; the dog 
ie the result of adaptation to life with man. In the back· 
ground, halfway up the path, are the twin towen Man has 
erected to proteot IUmaelf from hie hostile environment. The 
Moon will lead him along the rugged path, past the towers, 
to the final heights of attainment, if he will be guided by 
her reflected light and liaten to the voice of hie subcoucloue. 
Once again, the falling drops are Y oth, representing the 
deecent of the Life-force from above into material aiatence. 

Thie ie the key of sleep and dream&. The Moon's three 
phaeee of intuition concern body, mind, and spirit. The 
Moon Mother watches over the birth of Spirit into material 
manifestation. The naaiber 18 consiete of the digits 1 and 8, 
which add up to 9, thus becoming the second 9 and indi
cating the second initiation. The Hermit wae the first 9 on 
the path. 

The Fool ie still on hie journey-learning, falling back, 
and then again advancing. 

Divtnatorr Meaalngt Intuition, imagination, deception. 
Unfoldment of latent psychic powere. Unforeseen perile, 
secret foes. Bad luck for one you love. 

Reveneds Imagination will be harneaeed by practical con
siderationa. Storms will be weathered, peace gained at a 
cost. No risk should be taken. 
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THE MOON . 
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KEY 19 
THE SUN 

• COIIIPU:ft �a 'fO 'I'D TUO'I 

A naked child rides a white horso and holde a red b&Dner 
aloft. The hone ia eolar enerJY, which he now coDtrole 
without saddle or bridle. He repreeenta perfect control I. 
tween the conecioUI and the unooDICiou&. His red banner 
eipifiee action and Yibradon, aa do the raya of the SUD-80 
different from the quiet, refiected Iicht of the Moon. He 
carries the baJmer in hie left ·hand to inclieate that control 
baa DOW pauecl from· the OODJCioUI (rf&bt hand) into the 
tuhcoDICioua (left hand)-just aa, while we are leamlns to 
play the piano or ride a bicycle, we uae the conacfoUI part 
of our m.inda, but when we haft learned, we pau control 
o...er to the auhconacfoua. The expert pianist can carry on a 
conTeraatfon while playiq an intricate piece, and the youth
ful bicycn.t ebouta, .. Look, Ma, DO banda." 

The walled prden behind the child ia the cultiTated pr
deD of Man, which he baa left behind him. There are four 
eunftowera lookiq toward him for their fuU dmllopment. 
iDatead of toward the 81ID. They repreeent the four olo
mente-Air, Earth, Yue, and W at.er. 

The child fa fair, like the Fool, and, like the Fool, he 
wean a wreath and a red feather. Ria nakedneea indicate. 
that he no loqer baa anythiq to hide. Here the Fool hu 
gained spfrltual 'rictory cmr the lower upecta of hia 
� ft111 different triumph from that which he ,.. 
demoJlll:r&tina U the Charioteer in Key 7, whCIIl hie COD
queet wu only cmr hit own will. 

The number 19 fa a.ocJated in mythololf and J.eaeuda u 
the number of the Sun. One who hu attained to 19 becomes 
a Sun iDiti&te, ready to acoompliah for h1111Wlfty on the 
inner planee what the Sun accompliahee In sirinl Jf&ht and 
warmth to the earth. 

DlTIDatory HeaaiDF Material happiDeea, 111CCe18, attain
ment. A pod marriage. Happy reunions. Achftwemeota in 
the arta, ec.ience, and agriculture. Studies completed; Iibera· 
tion. Pleasure In the simple life. 

Revenedt. Future plana clouded, trouble in ma.rriqe, a 
broken eqqement. poujble Ioaa of a job or home. 
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KEY 26 
JVDCMENT 

A COJIPLETB COJDB TO TBB TAROT 

The angel Gabriel emerges from the heavena blowing on his 
bannerecl trmnpet, ita seven basic tones indicated by the 
seven lines radiating from it. Tlrls imperious blast is the 
creative Word that liberae. Man from his terreetri&l limita· 
tioua. The croea on the banner is the eolar symbol of the 
balance of forces. The coflina Soat on the sea of <Aamio 
Mind 8hdf. which is the ultimate goal of thoae streams and 
poola that began in the High Prieatesa and paeaed through 
many forma. Snowy monntaina beyond the sea are the 
heights of abstract thought. 

"The hour cometh and now is in which all they which 
are in the tombe [of human belief] shall hear hie voice and 
ahall arise." 

This is the reawakening of Nature nnder the infiuence of 
Spirit, the mYsterY of birth in death. The man ariaing from 
the tomb of world belief is again the conscious, the woman 
the BUbeonscioua, the child the regenerated pereonality. 
Spirit baa now fully clothed itse1l in Man. the Word baa 
been made Seah and dwells amongst us. The one who haa 
paased the testa (including the crucial last test) ia always 
called the ""twfee.bom." 

Key 20 is composed of two complete cycles of 10. each 
containing the experience of the 9 digits. But unlike the 
first 10. in which 1 standa before the 0 of nnmanif.est forces. 
here we hd 2. signifying that the Lif&-force entered into 
matter and was mullipllecl. 

"The Power belongs to him who bowa," and he who 
knows ia then responsible. Therefore the Fool is the one 
who by effort and suffering baa found the secreta of Ufe. 

Divinatorr HeaDing: A life well lived. a work well done. 
Awakening, renewal. Legal judgments in one•a favor. A 
change of pereonal couaciouaneaa. which is now on the verge 
of blending with the univenal. 

Revenedr Weakness. disillusion. Fear of death; failure to 
find happinesa. Separation. divorce. Possible lose of worldly 
goods. 
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KEY 21 
THE WORLD 

Here we see a dancer clad only in a scarf. An oval wreath 
framea her figure, symbolizing the mystery of creation. The 
ribbons twined around the wreath again euggeat the cosmic 
lemniscate. The four beasts at the four comers of the key, 
a slightly different version of thoee in Key 10, represent the 
four elements of Air, Fire, Water, and Earth, which have 
here been balanced and become the comentonea of life. 

The legs of the dancer form a cross, as do those of the 
Hanged Man, but the triangle he repreaented wae under 
the croea, signifying that he wae still bound by earthly 
things. Here, a triangle is formed pointing upward from the 
dancer's hands to the top of her head. Thus the triangle of 
Spirit now surmount& the cross of the material � • The 
dancer's two wanda represent the powers of involution and 
evolution, which she now po88888es. 

Though the dancer seems a female, some writers claim 
that a hermaphrodite i.e depicted in this Key, with the veil 
hiding the truth. This is thought by some to be the ideal 
state from which humanity came and to which it returns. 
This attainment ia the merging of the self-conscious with 
the subconscious, and the blending of these two with the 
euperconscioue-the final state of Cosmic Consciousness, the 
supreme goal to which all the other keys have led. 

Divinatory Meanlngr Completion, reward, success, tri· 
umph in all undertakings. Travel, change of residence, 
arrival at a state of Cosmic Consciousnees. The path of 
liberation. 

Reversed: Success yet to be won; fear of change or travel, 
too great an attachment to one's place of residence or job. 
Lack of vision. 
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THE MINOR ARCANA 

The Minor Arcana are beU«mmd by eome to be of even more 
ancient origin than the Major Arcana. SlDce both had al
ready been combined into oDe pack at the time when Court 
de GQ,elfn brougbl them to pahlio atteotlon, there fa DO 
way of confirmiDg or cUaproriDc thfa mppoeitioD. IDdeed. 
there are eome writen on the abject who cUareprd the 
Minor Arcana, CODCeDt:ratia8 eadrely on· the Major Arcana
eepecially u they :relate to the Tree of IJfe of the Kabelah 
Contfnuecl reeearcb, howenlr, nna1a that the meenfnp of 
the Minor Arcana abow an umnfetahble correspoudence to 
thoee of the tell Sepldroth of the Tree of Life. (11rl. reJ.a. 
tioDahip will be cUacoaeod fn the eecdon on the Tarot aDd 
the Kabalah.) 

A. E. Waite's Rider Pack wu cboeen for this book becaaae 
it was the only pack we oould 6Dd that had an mumat�on 
for each of the 56 cuds of the Mfaor Arcana. Tbe mind 
more euily retains the memory of the meaning of a card 
after one hu Joobcl at a araphio repreeeatadon rather 
than at meroly the number of aymbo]a fn a deafp-eay, 
three Pentacles. Dine Swords, or m Cape. 

The anmne, it baa been aafd, wu created &om four 
baaic elements: Fire, Water, Air, and Earth, correapoDdiq 
to the four Hebrew letter. IHVH (Jebon.h). In ancient 
Hebrew there were DO writtell wwela, and these 1etten 
repreeentecl forma of the ftrb '"to be," used with llaGe, DOt 
M, for the lettera IHVH are a symbol for the Conscious 
Energy that brings all thinp and all creatures into emt-

63 
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enee. "I" stands for the element Fire, "H" for Water, "V" 
for Air, the life breath, and the final "H" for the solidity 
of the element Earth. 

The four suits of the Minor Arcana-Wands, Cups, 
Swords, and Pentaclee-also correspond with IHVH and 
the four elements, eo we have: 

I 
H 
v 
H 

Fire 
Water 
Air 
Earth 

Wanda 
Cups 
Swords 
Pentacles 

Each suit is made up of cards numbered from ace to ten, 
plus four Court cards: IGng. Queen, Knight, and Page. The 
Tarot, as has been mentioned, was the forerunner of the 
modem deck. U the Knights were left out and the auit 
names Changed (Wanda to clubs, Cups to hearta, Swords 
to apadea, and Pentacles to diamonds), what remained 
would he virtually identical with our modern playing cards. 
Another aimilarity has already been noted: the complete 
deck of 78 cards contains an unnumbered card ealled the 
Fool, from which has evolved today'a Joker, also unnum· 
bered. The four auite of the Minor Arcana are represented 
by the four animals of the Apocalypse (see description in 
Keys 10 and 21 of the Major Arcana). 

Wanda 
Thia suit indicates animation and enterprise, energy and 
growth. The wands depicted in the cards are alwaya in 
leaf, suggesting tb conatant renewal of life and growth. 
The ILSIIOCiationa are with the world of ideas, also with 
creation in all ita forma, including agriculture. The aala· 
mander is the animal aaeociated with Wanda. In the theory 
of Paraeeleua (1493-1541), the aalamander was a being 
who inhabited the element fire. Among the animals of the 
Apocalypse, Wanda are S)'Jlonymou.s with lions. The direo
tion assigned to Wanda is south; the temperament of Wand 
people is aanguine. Thia is the suit of the laborer. 

Cups 

Thia suit generally betokena love and happineee. The cups 
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in the carda refer to water, a IJI!lbol of the nhcoucioaa 
mind. the iutiDcte, ud the emotiou of Joye ud pleuure. 
the &oocl life. fmtiUty, ad heaaty. The uJmal--.or rather, 
creature-for Cup. Ia ·the 1IDdJDe, a female water tpirit. 'Ihe 
direction ie welt; the temporwt ie pblesmatio. The 
Apocalypee &pre Ia the Wat« Carrier, Aquariua. 'Ibia Ia 
the suit of the prieet. 

Sword. 

The swords generally apreee agreufou, strife, boldneu, 
and ooarap. But eometimee they C&D mean hatred, battle, 
and eaemiel. 'Ibia Ia the euJt of miafomme ud diaaater. 
Ita clirectfon Ia DOrth; Ita arealUre Ja the sylph, an elemeatal 
beiDa of the air. The Sword temperament Ia Mid to be 
melancholy, and the Apocalypee fipre ia the eagle. 'Ibia Ia 
the suit of the wanion. 

PentadM 
The IJI!lbo1a on the carda are oa1led peat•clee, which Ill 
anciell.t timee were metal cUab bulcrihed with magic fonnn
laa. ID thia suit the pentacle� are Jucribed with the five. 
pointed 1tar called the pea&qnm-& IJDlbo} of the mqio 
a:rta ud the me 1eD1e8 of maa, the be elemeata of Nature, 
ud the be e:dnlmitiel of the human body. Here, they 
repreeeat money, acquJaition of fortune, trade. The direc> 
lion Ia eat, the temperameat hWoua. The creature here is 
the gnome, a being of the earth. The Apocalypse &pre ia 
the hull. This is the suit of the merchants. 

· 





The Wands 
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�CE 
OF 
JJ' .t4NDS 

A baud OCllll* oat of a cloud, olerfDa a SowedDa wud; 
eight cletaehed �eaea &at m the air, • .,...m, Hebrew 
Y otla or the cleeceat of spirit hdo malter. Ao. lllp1fy b. 
lfnninp; Wand�, •nfm•tiou and ealerpdlo. 'Dierefore, 
IOJDething of a creatm na&ure Ja belq olarecl to the 
Quenut. 
Dl?taafoiT HeaJIIDF Begfnnin1 of an � iD:feD. 
tioD. or the bepnnlng of a famJly. Pedlapa the beginning 
of a joumey, an adYeDture, an eecapade. 

Re't'eneda Canceling of new cmterprile, journey deferred, 
clouded joy, falae ltal18. 
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.1I. 

The Lord of Dominion looks from his battlements out over 
the eeL He holda a globe in his right hand and a staff in 
his left; another etaff is held by a iron ring. Roees, signi
fying desire, are, mixed with the lilies of pure thought, 
forming a croaa with equal arms. This suggeets that there 
ie a balance here between thought and desire. 

Divluatory MeaDIDgt Boldness, courage in embarking on 
an enterprise. The employment of eclentific methode. Influ· 
enco oTer another. Kindneea and generosity-yet a proud 
and unforghring natnre. 

Revereedt Reetleseness, obstinacy, fear, physical suJiering. 
The good beginning has turned against the QuerenL 
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.& COMPLET& C'OIDK TO TJD T.&Jlot' 

THREE 
OF 
F�DS 

Here ill the eetahliahed merchant Jookjq out to eea, aa 
hia ahipe come into port. He baa aecompliahed what the 
man in the Two of Wanda waa just beginning 

Divhlato17 . lleauiqt Realizatio_n of hope, estahliahed 
strength. nobility, wealth, powel'. Caution apiust pride and 
arrogance. Partnership. Help will be offered by a eucceaaful 
merchant. 

Reversed: Beware of help offered. Wealth may slip away. 
There may be treachery and dieappointmenL 



FOVR 
OF 

J1'..4NDS 

71 

Bouquets of Bowen are held high by two rejoicing maidena. 
A garland of celebration swings from the tope of four 
flowering wande. In the background ie a caatle with moaL 

Divbaatory Me&Dblgt Perfected work; rest after labor. 
Peace, prosperity, harmony. Romance, a comins marriage. 

Reveneda Though the meaning remains the eame, there 
will not be quite the eame fullneee of peace. prosperity, 
and succeee. 



FWE 
OF 
JF'£YDS 

I'm yo'lltU are 6ahtfq with Imp wuda. Are they iD 
eameat? SiDce the fine m each of the four lalta are aep
tne. we caD ..ame thJa fa a eerioaa qaurel. Remember, 
Wands JDeiUl eaterprfae, eDei'IJ', but tho m lfpifiea that 
tm.· eDeriJ ta u.ecl  �-

Dl"riaatol')' llea��Jqa V'JOient strife, rulmeee, competidoJL. 
In tho battle of life, boldueu cbangs" tbiDp for the better. 
Ohltacla Lawaail. 

Beveneda Generoaity. New buaineee opportunitiel. Victory 
after surmo11Jltiq ohetacles. 



THE MINOS AJlCAMA 

SIX 
OF 

W..41VDS 

73 

This is the Lord of Victory, who comes riding by, carrying 
a laurel crown on his stave. His men are marching beside 
him. 

Divmatorr Jrfeaninga Good news. Victory after strife. 
Pleasure gained through labor. Succese through industry. 
Advancement in the arta and sciences. Friends are helpful. 

Reveneda Rewards are delayed. Insolence of the victorious. 
Watch for 811CCe88ful enemy. 



74 A CO:MPI.ETB COlD& '1'0 'I'D T.UO'f 

SEVEN 
OF 
JY.4NDS 

The youth's stance is that of a yeoman fighting for hie 
land. Six enemies are attacking from below. 

DiWiatory Heanlngt Victory through courage. Succe88 
against oppo8ition. The Querent baa the position of ad· 
vantage. Competition in buaineaa or trade. Certain aucceu. 

Reveneda Ignorance, pretense. The· Querent is threatened. 
Caution against indecision. 



EIGHT 
OF 

WANDS 

15 

Having aped through open country, these eight wanda are 
about to come to rest, their energy apent. 

J>hrlnatory HeanfD8t Great haate, great hope, too rapid 
advancement. That which ·u on the move. Haaty communica
tion.· Meaeagea, !etten of love. Approach to a goal. Journey 
by air. 

Revenedt Delay, stagnation in busineaa or atlaira of tho 
heart. Arrowa of jealousy. 



76 A COMPLETE GUIDE TO THE TAROT 

NINE 
OF 
W.41YDS 

His bandaged head indicates the man has already fought 
and is prepared to fight again. The staves behind him sug
gest the boundary of that which he protects. 

Dlvinatory Meanings The pause in a struggle. Prepared
neas, strength in reserve. Eventual victory but steady force 
must be applied. Obstinacy, strength, power, health. 

Reversed: Weakness, ill health, adversity, displeasure, ob
stacles to be overcome. 



TEN 
011 

F£VDS 

77 

Here the J01IDI IIWl ia e&rrJinl ten etafta, and the burden 
eeema· almost more thaD he can DWUlle. yet he etagera on 
towud the city. 
DIYfDatorJ )leenfnl' Force and energy applied to eellieh 
ends. Pow. awiaely ued. Can,iDc a burden of W-rep
lated pcrww. Here ia also a refiDiDg teet by fire, the heart 
trlecf by paiD. PzobJ.em IOOD to be eolTecf. 

Reftfteda IDI:riguee, separation, emigration. If a lawsuit 
ia pendin& there will be some loe&. 



78 

P..4GE 
OF WANDS 

A COMPLETE CUIDE TO TBE TABOT 

Some call the Pages princesses, and certainly from the pic
ture this could be either a youth or a maiden who stands 
there boldly upholding a wand as if about to deliver a 
message. Three pyramids in the background are symbolic 
of the earth in its maternal aspect, and are also related to 
fire (as is the entire suit of Wands). 

This card should be chosen to represent a boy or girl of 
fair complexion, since Wands always indicate blonds with 
blue or hazel eyes. 

Divinatory Me8Jlblgt Courage, beauty. A nature sudden 
in love or anger. Desire for power; enthusiasm. A messenger 
or postman. A bearer of tidings. If this card appears in a 
spread next to one representing a man, there will be favor
able testiinony concerning him. 

Revereeds Cruel, unstable, domineering. If you are a 
woman, he may break your heart. Announcing bad news. 
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80 

KNICHT 
OF WANDS 

A COMPLETE GUIDE TO THE TAROT 

A handsome young knight in armor gallops across the 
plains. There are three pyramids in the distance. His mantle 
iS decorated with salamanders biting their tails. Salamanders 
supposedly can go through fire without being burned, and 
wands symbolize fire. 

This card is to be chosen to represent a Querent in 
early manhood, with blond hair and blue or hazel eyes. 

Divinatory Meaninga A young man, possibly a warrior, 
filled with energy. He can he a generous friend or lover, 
but is also likely to be cruel and brutal. He is hasty in all 
he does. 

May also mean change of residence, emigration, quick 
departure. Knights in a spread may also mean the coming 
or going of a matter. 

Reversed: The would·be lover turns jealous, creates con· 
fiict. Discord, frustration, lack of energy. Work interfered 
with. 





82 

QVEEN 
OF W.4NDS 

A COMPLETE GUIDE TO THE TAJlOT 

A crowned queen site on her throne, holding a staff in her 
right band. In her left there is a sun1lower, signifying 
nature and her control onr it. The arms of her throne are 
lions' beads, to indicate she alao controls the lower forces 
of animal nature. In the foregrotmd there is a black cat, 
the sinister aspect of Venu. A tapestry hangs behind the 
Queen, repeating the theme of lions and 8UDflowera; the 
three pyramids are seen again. 

Chooae this card for a blonde, with blue or hazel eyes. 

Divlnatoi'J Meua�D&t She baa great power to attract that 
which she wants, and is fruitful in mind and body. Lonng 
nature and her home, she ia practical with money and 
sound in her buameas judgments. 

If she doee not represent a woman, then she represents 
these qualities: aucceaa in undertakings; love of home and 
growing things; kindness and generoaity. 

ReTeneda Domineering, obstinate, revengeful; likely to 
turn suddenly against another without cause. If married, 
she could be unfaithful. 
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lUNG 
OF FJINDS 

He lite ID royal rohee. a crown 1lpOil Ide head. Llou mel 
plamantfen adorn the pillar helaiDd him, mel the deaip 
of hJa IIWdJe a made ap of Mlam•nden. Tbere a a JiWe 
plama.W,. eealed beiJde hJaa. All theee .tplfy file. Wanda 
alao lepi.-l the eoepter of the � mel the ••lfc'•n'e 
lOCI of power that caD conjure the elemelatale ·UJd atilir.e their 
force� for ell!. 8pfritaal 01' mateda1 piD. 

Tbia a the oar:d to 1epftllellt a blond IDAIIl with blue 01' 
hazel .,.._.. IU&ure IDAIIl of eaterprile. 

Dl� lfeenfnp llandtome aDd �llloD&te, he fa 
qile ID mfDd ad hocly. A COUDI:rJ pntJeman1 paerally 
murled. Loyal aDd I!Oh1e, he comee of aood family. Some
timee he a too huty. 

U DO IDAIIl eeema to be bmhed ID the epread of c:arde. 
JOII will fiDd tJaeee traita: hoDelty, frieadJIDeu, puaiou.. 
The cud m&J IDOID 'IIDUpeCted berilap; a aood IIW1'fa&e. 

Benneda IDtolennt, prejucUcecl, W·D8tlll'ed. High-prin
cipled to a fault. SeYero aDd rutbleee. 
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The Cups 

87 



88 

�CB 
OF 
ClJPS 

ApiD a bud comea forth from a cloud, offeriq a cup 
froaa wlaich &.e ll:reaiDa of liring water fall iDt.o the lake 
beJow-.& IJIDbo) of the eahcoll.ldoua mbuL A eLm of peace 
holde a wafer awlecl with a 01018, ancl the clew of Spirit 
deeceada from the cap onto the water Wiee. .,mhola (like 
the Jotua) afpifyina eternal life. 

� Melllllqa The beginnfns of great Jcm. Joy, 
contentment Procluctinmeea, fertility. Beauty ancl pleasure. 
A nmbuler that when the mind is filled with Spirit, the 
Spirit will &D. the material cap to oYerflowing. 

lleTenecla Falee love. Clouded joy. Instability. Heaitancy 
to nurture Joye, 



THE MINOR ARCANA 

TWO 
OF 

CUPS 

89 

A young man and maiden make their vows of affection, 
each holding a cup filled with the good things of life. Two 
serpents entwine a staff, the phallic emblem of life's crea
tive fire. The serpents represent a balance between good 
and evil; above them the lion of carnal desires hae taken 
wing. 

Divinatory Meaning: Harmony of the maeculine and the 
feminine. Reciprocity, the· beginning of a friendship or 
lov� affair. Balance of ideas and plans with a kindred soul 

Reversed: False love, dissipation, folly, violent passion, dis
unity, misunderstanding. 



90 .A. COMPLETE GUJDK TO TJIB TAJlOT 

THREE 
OF 
CUPS 

Maidens in a fertile garden raise their cups high in con
gratulation on tbe conclusion of a matter in proaperity. 

Divlnatory Meaning: Succesa, abundance. Good luck, 
fortune, victory. Happy isaue of an undertaking. Hospitality. 
Pleasure. 

Revened: Too much sensuality, overindulgence in food 
and drink. Pleasure turns to pain, succese to uhee. 



FOUR 
OP 

CUPS 

91 

A young man sits in contemplation under a tree, oblivioua 
of the three filled cups before him. From above he ia 
offered another cup, which he also disdains. 

DITIDatory ��� A stationary period in one's life; 
wearineaa, surfeit. Dissatisfaction with material aucceaa. R� 
evaluation of one's earthly pleasures. Kindness from others. 

BeTenedt Waking from a period of contentment or con· 
templation. New relationahips now poaaible. New goals, new 
ambition. 



92 

y 

.&. COMPLETE GUIDE TO THE TAllOT 

FWE 
OF 
CUPS 

Wrapped in the black cloak of despair, the figure con· 
templates the three spilled cups as the wine of pleasure 
sinks into the ground. Two more cups behind him remain 
to be taken, but he ignores them. In the distance a bridge 
leads to a small castle. The river is the stream of the 
IUbconsclous. 

Divinatory Me&Dbltlt Disappointment. Sorrow in those 
things from which pleasure was expected. Disillusionments 
in love. Marriage broken up. Loss of friendship. Vain 
regret; loss, but with something left over. 

Reversed: Return of enjoyment. New alliances formed. 
Return of an old friend or loved one. Hopeful expectations. 



TID IIIKO& UCAKA 

SIX 
OF 

CUPS 

93 

In a 'ril1ap lfe8Dt a little hoy olen a sfrl a cup filled 
with &were. 1be oottap m the backpoand OOJlftJII 
tboqhtl of home &Dd happy cbOdhoocl memoriee. FiYe 
more 8owez-.6llecl cope are unqecl nearby. 

Dlnulorf lleenlnp Bappbaeel, •Joymeat, but oomfDa 
from the put. Meetiq with a cbOdhoocl acquabdaaoe. 
Pleu&Dt memoriee. Or tlda cud may mom aew frieDclabfpe. 
A gift from aa admirer. New bowledp aad aew 
opportmdt:iee. 
lleftneda LiviD8 too much m the put. CUqing to out
wom morals &Dd IIWUlen. Worthleu ueociateL Pouibility 
of aa iDheri�ce or gift from the put. 



A COMPLETE GUIDE TO THE TAllOT 

SEVEN 
OF 
CVPS 

A man in black stands amazed at the fantastic visions that 
riee out of the seven cupe in the clouds before him-a 
castle, jewela, the wreath of nctory with a ekuil below it, 
the red dragon of temptation, the head of a fair woman, 
the serpent of jealouay, and the covered figure of the 
man'e own angel, ehbnmering with divine lighL 

Dfnaatory Meaa�DF Dreame, castlee in the air, an 
bnagination that hae been working overtime. The eeeker'e 
forcee have been too ecattered. Illusionary euccese. Selfish 
dissipation; deception. 

Revenedt Good reeolutions. Slight eucceee must be fol
lowed up. New will and determination. Intelligent eelection. 



THE IIINOR .tllCANA 

EIGHT 
OF 

CliPS 

95 

A man with a pilgrim's atafl ia abandoning his sueceaa, as 
exemplified by the efPt neatly stacked cups. A barren 
scene Uee before him, and there ia a moon, both full and 
in ita docUning aspect, looJdnc on. 

Dlvlnatory Meanllqp Things thrown aside as soon u 
gained. Journeying from place to place. Misery and repin· 
ing without cause. Disappointment in loYO. The seeker may 
desire to leave material succeaa for something higher. Sue> 
c:eaa abandoned. 

ReTeraeds Interest in succeea. Joy, feasting, a new love. 
The spiritual abandoned for the material. 



96 

:a: 

A COMPLETE CUil)E TO THE TAJlOT 

NINE 
OF 
CVPS 

Tb..is is the wish card. If the Nine of Cups comes up in a 
Querent's spread, he will get his wish. The picture here is 
of a well-fed, weD-satisfied man who has neatly arranged 
all nine of the cups of plenty in a row behind him. 

Divinatory MeanlDga Material success, satisfaction. AD 
the good things of life are available. The Querent will get 
his wish. Phyaical well-being. 

Reversed: Misplaced reliance; false freedom. There may 
be some deprivation or illness, or overindulgence in food 
and drink. The Querent'e wish will not be ful6Ded. 



TEN 
OF 

CVPS 

X 
97 

A JOUDI couple and their claucins chilcfreD. with their 
home in the backpound, bold up their anu in joy oftr 
the rainbow'• promile. 

Dl'riaatorr MeaJdaF ConteutmeDt. Laatins happineu � 
ca111e it il inaplred from aboYe rather than beiug the llell81lal 
eadafaction Jnclieated in the Nine of Cope. Perfection of 
hUDWl loYe. Great friendahip. I..utiq aucceu. Peacemaking. 

ReTeneds Lou of frienclehip. Betrayal. W mtonneu, waste. 
Criminal aatiafactiona. 



98 

PA.CE 
OF CUPS 

• COJIPLETB �UJDE TO TID TAJlOT 

A well� youth or maiden stands contemplating a 
cnp bom which a fish emergee-a symbol of the appear· 
ance of an idea in .the imagfnadoJL. In the background ill 
the eeL In the Cups. the auit of the aubconacloua, water in 
some form ia found in many of the cards. 

This ia the card to cbooae if you are reading for a youth 
or a girl under eighteen or a young person still unmarried
with light-brown hair and hazel eyes. 

Dl'f'fnatory Meallbqp A melancholy and paaaionate youth. 
atudioua but given to fliahta of imaginatioJL. Willing to 
render service to the Querent. 

If this card does not signify a youth, it will mean the 
Querent ia drawn to the arts, ia given to meditatioJL. News, 
a meuage, perhape the birth of a child. New buaineu 
methods propoeed. 

Be-veneds Little desire to create. Dilettantism. Good taste. 
SeductioJL. A decepdon may soon be uncovered. Obstacles. 
Unpleasant news. 
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100 

KNIGHT 
OF CUPS 

A COIIPUft eums TO TID· t'.UOI 

A stately ICDf&ht fD armor, hut DOt wvJike. Be wean a 
wiqed helmet. lip of the fmasfn•tfon ud of the dual
.aed utare of Hermes. Be carriea hJa cap firmly u he 
approachoa a etnuD. 

ThJa II a cud to chooee for a youq IIWl with ligbl
hroWD hair ud hual eyoa, 

DhiaalorJ lleaa�qt A roaq IIWl who fa sraceful. 
poetic, .,_ Jndolil!lllt, Be u a dreamer of leDI1I&l delight&. 
Can me&D the hriqer of a meeuae. a propoaidon. an 
fD'rilation. 

BeYeneda SeuaaJ. idle, 1mtruthful. Swbaclling. trickery, 
fraud. Propoaidou ahould he carefully looked into. 



101 



102 

QUEEN 
OF CUPS 

A COIIIPLBTB COlDS TO TIR TAROT 

A queen 8ita on a throne decorated wfth unclinee (water 
nympha), and 11UT0unded by water. BeaatlfaJ, fair, and 
dreamy, ehe contemplatee a cop ahaped like a eachariatfo 
emblem, after the manner of a cihorium. Tho cop ia cloeed, 
aignlfyiDa that what it contalna Ia not to he leell by aD. 

Chooee thia oarcl' for a woman with ligld.brown hair and 
hazel eyes. 

Dlnnatory H� A woman who Js able to put into 
practice what her 'riaiou decree. She is the good wife and 
mothel'-boneet, de"VOted, and loyal. 

If the QuereDt does not recognize euch a woman in his or 
her life, thea 10meone with 'riaion ehould he conaidered, or 
eomeone who Js kind though not willing to take too much 
trouble for another. Sucoeaa, . happiness, pleasure are 
indicated. 

Reversed: A peryerae character. Intelligent but not to he 
relied on. Diaboneety. Immorality. 
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KING 
OF CVPS 

A kina eita on his throne 81UTOUDdecl by a rather turbulent 
eea. A fish leape out of the water, and there il a ehip in 
the distance. The king holds hia ecepter in one hand, a 
larae cup in the other. A golden fish il euspendecl from a 
chain around his neck. He repreeenta balance and peace, 
arta and ecieoce. 

This cud should be chosen for a man with light·brown 
hair and huel eyes. 

Dl'flaatorr Meaala&t Thil man il U:med fn both law 
and trade. He may be connected with either a church or a 
worldly fnltitution. He il kind and eonaiderale and willin1 
to take reeponaibility. 

U 111ch a man is not indicated, then look for traita of 
Uberality, p11eroaity, consideration, CreatiYe inteJliaeoce, and 
intereet in � and reJision. · 

Be-t'el'leda A powerful man, but likely to be crafty and 
'riolent. A fieroe nature under a calm exterior. Double deal
fBI. Beware of beiDa robbed of either 'rirtue or money. 
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The Swords 

107 



108 A COMPLETE GUIDE TO THE TAROT 

ACE 
OF 
SWORDS 

A two-edged sword is held by a hand that emerges from 
the clouds. Its point is encircled by a crown of victory. An 
olive branch (mercy) and a palm branch (severity) hang 
from it. Around the sword are six Hebrew Y ods, recalling 
the six days of the Mosaic creation. The card symbolizes 
Justice, which maintains the world order, the equilibrium 
of mercy and severity. 

Divinatory Meaning: Conquest, triumph of power, great 
activity. The power to love strongly or to hate. P088ible 
birth of a child who will be of heroic temperament. 
Championship. 

Reversed: Conquest, but the results are disastrous. Obsta. 
cles, great loss, infertility. 



TWO 
OF 

SWORDS 

109 

A eeated woDWl halucee two sworcb on her ahoulden. The 
old C&l'toDWlcen described her aa e<JwodwiDked"-we would 
uy .. blindfolded." Perbape abe it bliud to her lituadon. 
Behind her the eoa CODtalna rocb to trap tho anwuy. A 
now moon ahino. down upon her. 

Dlmaatory lle&DIDF · TonaJon fn relationahipa. Indoc:l
lion. Balancod forcee. Military friendahipa. A woll.cfetolopod 
101110 of haluce and· rhythm but need.iq direction. 
Stalemate. 

ReYeneda Reloaao. movement of affaire. eometimos fn the 
wroq direction. Avoid fmpoeton. Sympathy for thoeo in 
trouble. Disloyalty. 



110 A COMPLETE GUIDE TO THE TAROT 

THREE 
OF 
SWORDS 

A heart pierced by three swords is seen against a stormy 
sky. 

Divinatory Meanings Stormy weather for the affections. 
Tears, separation, quarreling. A general upheaval of tho 
environment. Possibility of civil war. Political strife. 

Revened: There is still confusion, loss, sorrow, upheaval, 
hut in lesser degree. 



FOUR 
OF 

SJJ'ORDS 

111 

In a church with a etained-glua. window, the effigy of a 
biaht llea full lensth upon his tomb. Hia hands are cluped 
together iD prayer. 

Dlriaatol')' Me&lllqa Hermit'• repose. Rest after war. 
Banfabmcmt. Reluation of anxiety, release from aufteriq. 
There will aoon be a change for the better. Not a card of 
death. 

B.eYenedt Rcmewecl actirity; qualified aueceaa. Mcmmcmt 
ID one' a ailain; aocial unreat. A caution to be wiae, cfr. 
cumapect, and economical. 



112 ._ COMPLETE GUIDE TO TUB '!'AllOT 

FWE 
OF 
SWORDS 

A knave haa captured the IWOrda of hia adversariee, who 
depart in dejection. Storm clouda fill the sky. The Querent 
may be either the conqueJed or the conqueror, del)ellcliq 
on the carda next to this one in the spread. 

Dhiaatory M� Faflure, defeat. Degradation. Con
quest of others. Unfairneu, slander, cruelty, cowardlmeea. 

Reveneds Beware of pride. There is a chance of lo88 or 
defeat. Attendance at a funeral Empty victory. Sorrow. 
Weaknesa. 



SIX 
01' 

SWORDS 

lU 

In a alate of clejecdon, a woman and child are ferried 
acroea the water to a calm ahoze. 

DIYIDato17 lfeanlnF The future wili be better. Succea 
a&. anrietfO.. JOUI'IIeJ to a new home, by water. SendiD8 
80IDeODe to repreeeDt you iD an UDdertakiq. .Aleo a joUI'DIJf 
iD couciolllllell. 

8eftneda You will etay where you are. No immediate 
way oat of preeent diJiicaltiee. Unfavorable issue of a }a,... 
euil or other undertaking. 



114 .t. COKPLKTJ: C:1JIDB TO TD T.t.JlO'f 

SEVEN 
OF 
SWORDS 

A maD ia seen in the act of stealiq away, earryiDg fiYe 
nord8 from the military camp in the background. Two 
sword8 are etill left :impaled in the ground. 

Dtnaatorr MeaJllqa A plan that may fail. AD unwise 
attempt to make away with what is not yours. Unetahle 
eJiort. Argumenta over plana. Spying on another. Partial 
IIUcceea. 

ReTeneda Posaibility of un9J)OCted good. Sound advice. 
Instruction. Wishes about to he fulfilled. 



'I'BJI Jm(OB DC.AJU. 

EIGHT 
OF 

SWORDS 

115 

Again a maiden fa "'hoodwinked" (blindfolded), and this 
time ehe fa &lao bonnd. She stands in a manhy place eur· 
ronnded by norda. In the distance there ia a cutle high 
on a rocky cllif. 

Dl'riDatorJ Meaa.IDga Namnr or restricted earroundinge. 
Bondage. lmprieonment through indec:Won. Betray.al. Fear 
to moTe out of a aituation. Temporary aiclmeaa. 

Re.Yeneda New beginninp now poeaible. lmpuleive, sen· 
ero118 nature. Relaxation from fear. Freedom. 
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NINE 
OF 
SWORDS 

AwakeDiDg from aleep in the dead of aJgbt. a W01D&Il lila 
in de8J)&ir, her head in her handa. Zodiacal Gp8 decorate 
her OOTerlet. Nine awonla haDe heuy Oftl' her head. 

Dl-.lnalorJ Meaa�Dga Suffering, lo88, mieery. Burdeu, opo 
preeaioa. Doubt and deaolatioD. lllDeee. May mean dea&h 
of a Jmed one. 

Re�eneda Patience. unselfiahneu. Time briDp healing. 
Tomorrow ia another day • 



THE MINOR AllCAI:U. 

TEN 
OF 

SWORDS 

117 

The swords in the other cards of this suit merely sur
rounded the person; here they have actually pierced him. 
He lies in a desolate waste, a black sky above him. 

Divlnatoi'J MeaniDgt Though the Nine of Swords showed 
despair, the meaning here ia even more eerio118. Ruin of 
plane and projecta. Defeat in war. Disruption of home life. 
Tears will falL Trouble will come in spite of riches and 
high position. Not a card of violent death. A suggestion to 
give charity freely to those in trouble. 

Reveneds Overthrow of evil forces. Some auccess and 
profit. Courage to rise again. In spiritual matters, looking 
to higher powen for help. 
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P�GE 
OF SWORDS 

� COMPLETE COIDB TO TIR TAllOT 

A youth (or maiden) holda a sword with both hu.da 
while wa1Jdn1 ewiftly o-ver roush terrain. The wild clouds 
and the Sisht of a flock of birds lfye the feelins that 
trouble il brewiq. The Swords are the carde of warriors, 
of etrife aDd misfortune. 

Oaooee this card for an enersetic boy or sirl with 
brown hair and brown er• 

Dlmtatoi'J MeaaiDaa A YOUDI penon who might be a 
pqe in the diplomatic or so-venuoent eenice. He or abe 
already hu peat underatandiq and knows how to uee 
diplomacy. 

Thie card can aJao mean a meuage and certain types of 
epyio& u well aa srace and dexterity. 

ReTeneda Impostor, likely to be exposed. Frivolity and 
cuoiUos. Possibility of ill health. Be prepared for the 
unexpected. 
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KNIGHT 
011 SJJ'ORDS 

Here a bJaht daahee acrou open country. perhape on a 
miuion of :romantio cbiYalry. Storm cloudl are in the 
aky; CJPn111 treee, eacrecl to V enua, are blown by the 
wind. Swords are the mit of air-thu we eee bhda, one 
on the bJPt•a arm. another on h1a IIWltle at the b� 
and more of them on the horae•a hameaa. 'I'hey are com
panioned by battedliee. aymbola of the aoaL Note that the 
nrorda in thJa nit point either upward to the hfaheat 
ldeala of life or downward to the deptha of deapafr and 
� 

Ch0010 thJa card for a dark·hairecl. brown-eyed JOUDI 
man. 

Df'YiaalorJ Hunm11 A dubfn& b11m1 rotllll man. 
Though he mar be domineering, he haa a clean heart and fa 
full of oourqe. The card mar alao mean the comins or 
ping of miafomme. 

lleftneda E:maYagance. Gmn to bragpdoclo. Tyranny 
over the help)eea. be it IIWl or animal. A penon always 
ready to atart a fight. Deatruction mar come about thlough 
the bigh&'a acti'ritiea. 
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QUEEN 
OF SWORDS 

A COIIIPLETB GUIDE TO TBB TABOT 

On a high throne, looking into a cloud� aky, sits a queen 
with a raiaed eword in her left hand. Thia suggests, "Let 
those approach who dare!" Her crown and the base of her 
throne are decorated with the butterflies of the aoul, and 
just under the arm of the throne we find a sylph, the ele
mental of the air. The queen'• face ia chastened through 
aufleriq. 

<llooae thia card for a brown·baired, browo-eyed woman. 

Dl'rinatory Mealllqa A aubtle, keen, and quick-witted 
woman who may repreeeot a widow or one who ia unable to 
bear children. Perhapa abe is molll'Diog for those abe lovea 
who are far away from her. 

This card m&y mean widowhood, mouroiog, printion. 
Kiodoeea but alao firm.oeaa. Keen observation. Gracefuloeea; 
fondoeea for dancing. 

Reveneda Unreliability. Narrow-miodedoeea. Goasip. De
ceit. Malice. A woman of artifice and prudery. 
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KINC 
OF SWORDS 

A COMPLETE CtJJDK TO TBB TABO'I 

A stern-looking king ia seated on the throne of judgment. 
Behind hbn ia a pillar (or tapestry) with a butterfly design. 
aignifying the eoul (Sworda are the symbol of the soul) 
Behind him also we haYe the storm clouda and oypree�� treea 
that hue appeared in each of the Court carda of the 
Swords. He repreeenta law and order, the power of life and 
death. 

Choose this card for a mature man with dark hair and 
eyes. 

Divlnatory MeaDln&t This ia a man who may be a lawyer, 
a judge, a general, or a goYernor. He giyee wise cotmeel. ia 
firm in enmity ae well ae in friendabip. A man of many 
ideas, thoughta, and deeigna. 

The card may also mean power, strength, authority, or 
military intelligence. A lawsuit ia in the offing. 

Revened: Dietruetful, euepicioue. .Aleo harsh and mali· 
cioue. Plotting, barbarity, power for disruption, are revealed. 
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.A.CE 
OF 
PENTACLES 

A hand comee forth from a cloud. Thia time it holds a 
golden pentacle. The lilies of pure thought grow in the 
garden below. The card represents Etemal Synthesis, the 
great whole of the visible universe, the realization of coun· 
terbalaneed power. 

Dlvlnatorr Meanlngs The beginning of wealth and ma· 
terial gain. Gold, prosperity, combined with pleasure and 
beauty. 

Reveneds Miserliness, greed. A false start. Comfortable 
material conditions, which may not be to the advantage of 
the QuerenL 



'I'RB JONOR DC&N.l 

TWO 
OF 

PENT.4CLES 
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A JOUDI man fD cay coetmne dances while he balances two 
pentaclee held topther by a cord shaped like a figure 8 on 
ita aide, the coemio lemniecate of eternal life. The ehipe be
hind him are toeeed on the high ee&8. 

Dl't'baaiOrJ llealllqa The ability to iuule two aitnations 
at one time. Lightheartedneu, caiety. Recreation. Harmony 
in the midet of chanp. New projects may he difficult to 
launch. Nen and JDe��Sqee in writing. A nature induatrioua 
yet unreliable. elated and then melancholic. 

Rueneda Enforced caiety; iDability to handle eeveral 
aituationa at once. Simula!ocl enjoyment. 
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THREE 
OF 
PENTA.CLES 

A nun and a monk watch a sculptor putting the finishing 
touches on a earring he is doing for the church. Three 
pentacles adom the archway. See the sections on Numer· 
ology and the Kabalah. and note that three is the number 
of completion. 

Divlnatory MeaDIDga Material increase. The master crafte. 
man. the akilled artist. Gain in a commercial transaction. 
This is the card for memben of the Muons and other 
groups and societies. 

ReTeneda Lack of skill. Ignorance. Selfishness. Common· 
place ideals; preoccupation with gain. 
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FOUR 
OF 

PENTA.CLES 
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Here ia the miser clinging to hia gold. He ia hanging on 
tightly to hia material poaseesiona. 

Dlvbaatoey Meanlngt Assured material gain, succesa. 
Earthly power, but leading to nothing beyond iL Gifts, 
legacy, inheritance. May indicate a miserly, ungeneroua 
character. 

Revened: Prejudice, eovetouanese, suspicion. Hindrances. 
Setbacks in material ambitiona. The spendthrift, too free 
with money. Chance of loll of earthly possessions. 
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FIYE 
OF 
PENTACLES 

A deetitute man and woman paae UDder a lighted window. 
There Ja mow on the ground. and they appear to he in 
cliatreu. In outer darkneea, they have not yet realized the 
inner light. 

DITiaatoi'J MeaDJDst Unemployment, deetitutfon. Loee of 
home. Lonelineu. Lovers 1lD&ble to find a meetiq place. 
Aftinitiee clilcovered through aimilar trouhlee. Dark Di&ht of 
the eoul 

Be.eneda Money regained after eevere toiL New employ· 
ment, but this may not be permanent. Charity. A new inter
est in spiritual matters. 
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SIX 
OF 

PENTACLES 
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A good man, probably a merchant, gives money to the 
needy with balance and judgment. From a good heart, he 
aha.ree with othera. 

Dimuatorr Meanlqr AhDJ diapeu.aecl with justice; gifts, 
fllheritance. Gain in material undertaking. Others will share 
with you justly. You will receiYe what you deserve. 

Reversed: Purse-proud. Jealous. Bad debts. Present pros
perity threatened. Gifts given. but as a bribe. 



.t. COIIPUU �- 'fO 'I'D TDO'I' 

SEYEN 
OF 
PENT..4CLES 

A stroDI youn1 farmer le&D.I on hia hoe and 1uee at the 
pentaclet IP'Owinl OD the 'riDe at hia rilht. Will he receiTe 
the harrest from his work? 

Dhiaatory l'deaniJast Pause duriJ18 the development of 
an enterprise. Unprofitable speculatioDI. Loee of pi'OJilisiJ1I 
fortDD.e. Di.aappointmenL .Auiety about a Joan. Succeea not 
attained. 

Revenedt Impatience. Little 1ain after mnc:h work. Alain. 
anxiety about a loan. 
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The sculptor's apprentice is carving out a pentacle; he 
exhibits other pentacles on the post beside him. Compare 
this card with the Three of Pentacles, in which the sculptor 
has become a mature artist and receives his reward. 

Dlrinatory Meaning: Learning a trade or profession. The 
beginning of a profitable undertaking. Employment or com
mission to come. Skill in material aftairs, handiwork, and 
the arts-sometimes remaining only in the apprenticeship 
stage. 

Revened: There is danger of failing in one's ambitions. 
False vanity, intrigue, and sharp practice. Skill turned to 
cunning, like that of a counterfeiter. 
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NINE 
OF 
PENT.tiCLES 

A mature, well-dressed woman with a tame bird upon her 
wrist stands in her vineyard: there is a manor hoUBe in the 
backpound. She i.e alone, but she eeems safe in her poesee
aioua. The bird, a falcon, represents well-controlled thought. 

DtriDatory Mealllqt Solitary enjoyment of the good 
things of life. Inheritance. Wiadom where one'• own interest� 
lie. A penon and a green thumb. Material well-being. Cau
tion: be prudent. Great love of gardena and home. 

Re•enedt Danger from thieves, ca.Dcelled projecL Posaible 
lose of home or friendship. Move with caution. 
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TEN 
OF 

PENTA.CLES 
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A patriarch rests at ease before an archway on which is in· 
scribed his coat of arms. His family and his dogs are with 
him. signifying the solidity of an ancient family carrying on 
in prosperity. 

Dlvinatory Meaning: Riches, inheritance. Attention to 
family matters, interest in one's ancestral tree. A problem 
concerning a will or pension. May refer to the acquiring of 
a house or a business property. 

Reversed: Family misfortune; old people may become a 
burden. Loss of inheritance. Caution against getting in· 
volved in projects that are a poor risk. 
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PA.GE 
OF PENTA.CLES 

.l COHPLBTB COJ])B TO TIIB TABOT 

A prince or princes& etanda in a field and pzea at the 
pentacle � eeem.e to &at in the air before him. Although 
the Pentacles are the carda of money and earthly thinp, 
thia Page ia still a student, careful and diligent. 

Chooee thia card for a boy or girl with black hair and 
eyes and a swarthy complmon. 

Dblnatory M� Respect for learning and new ideas. 
A echolar. A typical introvert. 

Can also mean application; reflection. Good management, 
earefulneaa. The bringer of good ne'W8 and messages about 
money. 

ReTenedt Dissipation and exeesa. Too great pleasure in 
the material things of life. Wastefulneaa, luxury. News of the 
loll of money or wordly gooda. 
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KNIGHT 
OF PENT A.CLES 

A COMPLETE GUIDE TO THE TA.llOT 

This knight rides a heavy workhorse through a freshly 
plowed field. He wears a green sprig on hie helment, and 
there ia also a sprig in the horse's bridle. The knight is a 
materialist; he looks placidly at ·the symbol he carries. 

Choose this card for a black·haired, black·with black hair, 
black eyes, and a swarthy akin. 

Divinatory Meanlnga A man of upright nature who ac
cepts responsibility. He is laborious and patienL 

The card can also mean utility, serriceablenese, trust· 
worthiness. Or the coming or going of an important matter 
connected with money. 

Reversed: A static nature that is unprogressive, dull, timid, 
idle, or careless. It indicates stagnation in one's aJiain. 
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QUEEN 
OF PENTACLES 

A COMPLETE CUIDE TO THE TAROT . 

Here is the Queen of Fertility seated on a throne with goat· 
head a.rms, ripe fruit, and a cupid at the back. She is 
surrounded by green fields, and the rabbit of fertility sits 
at her aide nearby. A bower of red roeee above her signifies 
desire. She site quietly contemplating the pentacle she holds 
in her lap. 

Choose this card to represent a woman with black hair 
and eyes. 

Divinatorr Meanfngr This is a woman who is the Earth 
Mother, generous with her gifts. She is rich but charitable, 
a truly noble soul A creator on the physical plane. 

Other meanings are opulence; security. Trust of those 
around one. At times melancholy or moody. Good use of 
practical tale!lte. 

Reversed: Mistrust, suspicion. Duties neglected. Depen· 
dence on others. Changeable. Fearful of failure. 
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KJNG 
OF PENT JfCLES 

A COIIPLETE GOlD& 70 I'D 'I'.UOT 

The kiD& holda a ecepter to repreeelll Ida power. In the 
other bud, be bolda a pentacle. Ilia robe Ia emhluoDed with 
bancbe. of 11'&1* &Dd me leafta; bulla' J.da are depicted 
on the haek &Dd on the &riDI of Ida tbroDe, &Dd he Ja aur
roODdecl br Sowers. Ilia caatle c&D be seen emil' hfa shoulder. 

Cbooee th1a cud for a black-haired. hlack-eyecl iiWl with 
narthy skiD. 

DtriaalorJ' Heualqt Thia Ia a chief of iDclutry, a haDker, 
or oWDel' of 1arp eetatee. He Ia a reliahle married iiWl and 
a mathematician with peat financial sifta. 

The cud c&D alao betoken a steady temperament, alow 
tel anger; aucceaa where money IIUittera are concerned and 
reliability. 

Re•enecl• Stupidity. Penene ue of talents. Thriftleee. 
Easy to bribe. Vice. Caution against aaaociation with gam
blers and apeculaton. U croued, he could be a dangeroua 
mao. 
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HOW TO READ 
THE CARDS 

Let us assume that you have a deck of Tarot cards, pr&
sumably the Rider Pack designed by A. E. Waite which ia 
pictured in this book. After you have mastered the meanings 
of these cards, it will be relatively easy for you to use any of 
the decks now on the market, should you so desire. 

HOW TO KEEP YOUR CARDS 

It is wise to protect your Tarot deck not only from physical 
damage but also from discordant 'tibrations. Wrap your 
cards in a piece of silk (an old scarf will do) • Silk ia thought 
to be one of the best materials for keeping the pack isolated. 
Then put the wrapped cards in a small box-perhaps an 
attractive object in itself to have around. They should never 
be left eeattered about; put them away when you have fin· 
ished with them. When the cards are new, you might, as 
some people do, put them under your pillow for a few nights 
eo that they can acquire your personal 'tibrations. Do this 
again if the cards have been left unused for a number of 
month& or have been handled by a person whose presence has 
disturbed you. 

HOW TO PREPARE YOURSELF 

It ia important that you study and really learn the meanings 
of each of the 78 cards. In some way that we do not under· 
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etand, your subconacioaa mind eeema to direct the ahuftling 
but can do this correctly ollly after you hue impLmted the 
meaning of each card in your memory. Before you try to 
read for a hiend, alao familiarize yo11111elf with the method 
of laying out the carda that you ha� decided to aae. Half
leamed meaniDp wiD reeult in half-correct anawers. 

Do not encourage lerity iD any of thoee present, for a 
reading ia a aerioua attempt to 10 aho..e the psychic realm to 
a higher 1�1 where Truth ia aceeuible. 

I would ad'riae that you do not take the first few of your 
readinp too eerioaaly. In reading for yourself, be particu. 
larly careful that a happy mood does not incline you to over-
1'081 interpretations; likewise, if you are blue and diacour· 
aged, be 81lre to check how much your mood ia aJiectiDg your 
reading. 

SHUFFLING AND LAYING OUT THE CARDS 

You have no doubt noticed the recurrent term "Revereed• 
under the "Di'rinatory Meaninp"' for each card. This, of 
coune, means upeid&-down. A card in this position aaually 
yields the opposite JDealliq to that of the card when right 
lide up. If you are goiDJ to ahufBe by riftlin& then hold the 
cards eo that the tope iD each lwul face each other. In this 
way they will be well mhecl. with appros:imately half the 
carda facing in oppoeite directiou. A. they are ahuftled 
again and again for each readiq, they become '9erJ well 
mhed. 

You are called the Reader, and the penon for whom you 
are going to read ia the Que:re:nt. 

Before any ahufllinJ Ia clone, choose a Court card that cor
responds to the age and coloring of the Querent. For exam
ple, chooee a Page for boya under twenty-one and girls, too 
-unleea they are married, m which cue a Queen ia choeen 
for them. Select a ICDight for a young man; a KiD1 for a 
married, mature man; a Queea for any Woman o..er twenty· 
one. Look up the deecriptiom of the Court carda and find 
one that la mitable. But do not, al this llace, attach too Dmch 
importance to the card cboeeD. If the Querent feels she ia 
the Queen of Wanda iD temperament, � though her hair 
is dark, it ia quite all right. The Hierophant might be a good 
choice for a clergyman; the Emperor might be chosen for an 
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lmportut political figure. (Follow the directiooa Pen with 
the layout you haTe eelectecl. h may direct you to put the 
Querent'a card in the center of the spread or to place it back 
in the deck.) 

It ia beet to hue the Querent abulle the deck. but if tbia 
eeema impractical. the Reader may do ao, asking the Querent 
to lay bia banda on the deck before cuttiq it. While abuf. 
fling. the Querent should ask. ailently, a simple but impor· 
taut question, repeating it emir and OWl!' again mentally until 
he feela the question baa entered the carda. It ia best if the 
Reader does not bow what the qgeetion ia, Iince thia bowl· 
edge might color bia reading unduly. Durin& the abulling 
the Reader should ailently ask that only the highest forces 
surround them. Later, when the reading ia nearly finished, 
the question can be told and· the cards then gone oTer for 
amplification. 

After abulling, the Querent eut.s the cards into three piles, 
with the left hand toward the left, in true Gypey fashion. 
The Reader then picks ap the pUea with the left band, start
ing with the first pile put down. 

THE LAYOUT 

The cards from the top of the deck should be tamed face up 
one by one and placed in an order corresponding to the dia· 
gram eelectecl. When the requisite number of cards are 
laid out, the rest of the pack ia put uide and not used. 

Glance quickly at all the cards laid out, and note if there 
ia & preponderance of any one suit or if there are many 
Court cards or cards of the Major Arcana. These will indi· 
cate a general trend or direction in the readings. 

JUlfY WANDS - Clum6e 
JU.NT CUPS - iArJe, 6oodneu 

BUNT swoRDS - Strife 
BUNT PENTACLES - Political action or mtri6ru! 

The presence of many of the Major Arcana indicates that the 
answer to the Querent's question ia largely controlled by 
other people. 

Remember that readings depend not only on the meaning 
of the indindual card but alao on its place in the layout, and 
that the cards on each side may alao affect the interpretation. 
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Questions amally fall into one of the following categoriee: 

L LOVB, JURJliACE, PAMILT 81TUATIOKS 
2. HOMEY, BUSDCESS APP.&IBS, PBOPDTT 
3. PUSOKAL ACCOHPLISIDIDT, TllAVI:L 
4. STATBS OP HIND; PROIILDU DCOUKTEilED OK TilE SPIB
JTtJAL PLAIU 

BOTI' TO INTERPRET THE CA.RDS 

Try to make a l'UilJliDs etory about what you eee in the cards 
in relation to the penon for whom you are reading. If you 
have forgotten the meaninp of eome of the cards, look them 
up-don't gueee. (At the end of thia chapter there ie a liel of 
brietly eummarized meaninp for each card-if you need a 
quick· reminder.) 

If, after reading the c:arda, the Querent lelle you that hie 
question ie not &DIIWered, aek hhn if the carde have perhape 
dealt with a deeper question that he )lae been worrying 
about. I ha•e found that people are eometim.es a little timid 
about bringing out into the open what ie really oa their 
minde, and will aek a superficial question of the Tarot. With 
a little digging and a sincere desire to help, you may uneol'er 
what ie really bothering the Querent and find that the cards 
have indeed answered rquestion that really waa uppermost 
in hie mind. 

Perhape you are psychic; the cards then will really come 
alive for you and lead you right to the problem about which 
the Querent needs to talk and get ad-rice. Thoae who do not 
feel that they are psychic will eoon find, however, that they 
are developing a sixth eenae and that they intuitively feel 
the inner implications of the situation. 

Sometimes the cards do DOt seem to be responding at alL 
In that case, aak the Querent to ehufBe again and concen· 
trate more deeply on the question. If, on reehufBing, the 
cards etill do not make sense, it would be well to put them 
away for at least twenty.four hoUl"' before trying to read 
them again. 

NEVER, NEVER, NEVER finish the reading on a dis. 
couraging note. If the cards are bad, indicate how the 
Querent can o•ercome the problems by work, study, applica· 
tion to tasks, better care of health, or by expending more 
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love and compassion in relationship&. You may foretell-but 
only in a vague manner-the poasible illness or death of 
someone the Querent knows, but ner1er predict a serioua ill
nul or dead& for the Querent. Instead, say you see the pos
sibility of a alight illness in the future, which could be 
avoided if the Querent would take better care of his health, 
and then quickly move on to interpreting a more positive 
section of the layout. 

Reading the Tarot ia a great responsibility. It gives you 
the opportunity to help others gain an insight into what may 
be holdins them back from their fullest self-expl'e88ion. 
Other people are as sen.aitive as you are, and givins a dis
couraging readins with no hope held out for the future ia a 
cruel and pointleea thing to do. Beaidee, we have all seen 
seemingly hopeleea Jives suddenly take remarkable tums for 
the better. While there ia life, there ia always hope. 

So now you are on your own, to nee your new skill with 
good taste and delicacy. For all its seriotlllleaa the Tarot can 
be fuD-eo enjoy itl 
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The Ancient Keltic Method 

You. the Reader, have chosen a Court card to represent the 
Qaerent and have placed this in· the middle of the table. The 
Querent has asked a question, either silently or aloud, and 
has thoroughly ahuflled and cut the cards (to the left). Now 
you, the Reader, pick up the carda and lay out the top ten 
cards. face up, according to the diagram. 

Read the meanings of each card in tum, in conjunction 
with the meanings aecribed to the number of the spot it ia 
on. 

L TmS COVERS BIM. The first card, in the center, rep. 
resents the general atnwsphere t1aat surrounds the question 
tuked and the influencu at work around � 

2. TBIS CROSSES BnL Tlu. caTd slwuld be laid acrou 
the first; it is always read right side up, and IMWI what the 
opposing forcu mar be for &ood or etlil. 

3. THIS 18 BENEATH lmf:. fM lxui.s of the matkr
aomethiJ&& tlwl lu&s already become part of the subject's 
ezperience in the past. 

4. THIS IS BEHIND mM. Thi. IMwS the influence t1aat 
is just passing away. 

5. TB18 CROWNS HIM. Represents something t1aat mar 
happen in the future. 

6. THIS 18 BEFORE BIH. Things that fDill come to pau 
in the near future-e.g .. a meeting, an affair, a person, an 
influence. 
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7. WJU.t' THB QODDT FBAllS. 
11M tlbow the quution asked. 

8. PA.MILT OPINIOK. Repreunu Q'"renl& eAWO'IIIMIII, 
the opiniom and influmce of /amil1 and friend& on 1M 
'IIUJ#er. 

9. ROPES. ReprueiW 1M Querenz'a oum lwpu aM 
itleal& in the 1M#er. 

10. J'IlUL OOTCOIIL TIW lallA aM 14&1 card leU. fDMf 
the ln4l outcome will be. II lhouU include all t/UII AM been 
divined from the other CIITtU on 1M 141M. 

Now ia the time to make a atory out of your readiDg. Tell 
the Quereot what you hal'e eeeD iD the carda about hie put 
iDaofar u it ooncema hie questioD. Tell him wbat hie future 
ia likely to hold for him, the neptil'e influences that he 
moat watch out for, the sood influences of which he muat 
tab ad'f�Ultqe. 

Should it happen that the laat card ie one from which no 
final conclusion can be drawn, it may be well to repeat the 
entire operation, pottins the lemA card iD place of the card 
orisinaJly choeen for the Querent. The pack should &pin be 
thoroqhly ehufBed aa the Querent repeabl hie orisinal qoee
tion and aab for more clarification. Then the carda are cot 
and laid out aa before. By thia meana, a more detailed ao
count of the outcome may be obtained. If there i.e no utie
factory &DI'Wer, the carda ahould be pot away for that day, 
since ·it i.e evident that there i.e interference of eome eort-or 
perhaps the anawer to the question baa not yet been resolved 
in the unaeen. 

.A SAMPLE READING USING THE 
ANCIENT KELTIC METHOD 

This i.e an actual reading I gave for a young girl named 
Jane, who had twice gotten into trouble with the law in con
nection with smoking marijuana. At the time of the reading 
abe had been working for two months as a salesgirl in a d&o 
partment store; and waa seemingly chastened by her bruahee 
witb the law. 
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JaDe had dloeen the Page of Cups to represent her, and 
had ailently ubd the queetion: "What will happen to me in 
the nat six months?" 

The &nt teD cards in the deck bad been laid out, following 
the diagram, into the design of a croaa and a ataft. Tho first 
thing I did wu to check whether there wu a preponderance 
of the Major Arcana or of -any one particular saiL The 
carda were aceptioD&lly nenly di'rid� Wanda, two 
Swords, two Cope, two Pentaclee, and two of the Major 
Arcana. I carefally studied each card and tried to relate it 
to the meaning of ita location on the board. 

Posiliora 1: The Ten of Swords co� the Querent's card. 
This position indicates the atmosphere that surroUDda the 
question. The meaning of the Ten of Swords here is ruin, 
pain, a8Uction, tears. This meaning certainly wu true for 
the put, for Jane bad been expelled from boarding echool 
and later bad been arrested while in �lege. She, u well u 
hf'lr family, bad experienced pain and tears during these try· 
ing times. 

Position 2: This is the card of the force opposinl No. 1. 

Thoup this card ia placed croaswiae, it ia always read as if 
it were ri,&t side up. In this instance, the card wu the Ace 
of Cups. Aces always mean beginnings, and Cups would 
mean the beginnings of lo.e and abUDdance. It would seem 
that in spite of recent troubles Jame could ba.e a new and 
interesting life 81UTOunded by love and abundance. 

Polititm 3: Something that has already �me part of 
Jane's experience. In this position was the Three of Pen
tacles, the card of the master craftsman. Jane wu an excel
lent art student and at one time showed great promiae u ·a 
painter. 

Po!iliora 4: Here ia the influence just passing away. The 
Knipt of Swords was in this position, and it hu many mean
ings. It can indicate an impetuous young man, but after con
sideration I choee the meanings of conflict and destruction, 
which, in this positioD, would indicate that they were going 
out of her life. 
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Position 5: This position shows the influence that may come 
into Jane's life in the future. Here waa the Fool, a truly 
wonderful card, opening up all sorts of pol8ibilities. Remem· 
bering the influence of the Ace of Cups, I felt that the choice 
the Fool indicated was whether to accept the new beginning 
or reject it. 

Position 6: Shows the influence that will operate in the 
future. Here·was the Two of Cups, also a card of new begin· 
Dings, perhaps a love a.flair, and surely a deep friendship 
with someone who would bring harmony into J ane'a life. 

Position 7: (the lowest card shown on the &taft) : This is 
the position of the Querent's fears. Here waa the Ace of 
Wands, the beginning of an enterprise, or creation. At first 
this eeemed contradictory, but perhaps Jane was afraid that 
if she attempted a creative enterprise she would faiL She 
might be timid about trying again and failing. 

Position 8: This position indicates what others think of the 
Querent in relation to the question asked-in this case, 
Jane's family and friends. Justice, reversed, meaning legal 
complications and excessive severity, was in Position 8. Cer· 
tainly lawyers had been required to keep Jane out of jail, 
and as she waa still on probation at the time of the reading, 
she may have felt there was excessive severity in the restric
tions imposed upon her. 

Position 9: This position tells us about the Querent's hopes. 
The card here was the Five of Pentacles, and I interpreted 
it to mean that in spite of good prognostications for her 
future, Jane did not dare to put too much hope in them and 
still looked upon the next few months aa a time of loneliness 
and material trouble. 

Position 10: This is the final outcome-to which all the 
other cards have been leading. And here was the Nine of 
Wands, reversed, indicating obstacles and delay. These might 
possibly be the result of her negative attitude concerning her 
immediate future. The good cards in the layout were ex· 
tremely good: two Aces showing new beginnings possible, a 
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companion or sweetheart to plan and share with, and tho 
Fool-a card of infinite po88ibilitiee. 

My suggeetioll8 to Jane were to concentrate on the good 
aspects of tho layout and to have more confidence in the 
good breab that were coming her way. I advised her to be 
guided by the Fool. who cautioll8 against Wlwiee choices. On 
the whole, the Tarot seemed to suggest good po88ibilitiee for 
the future, but theae would have to be grasped by Jane as 
she learned to be more optimistic and to choose the positive 
and coll8tractive opportunities that presented themselves, 
rejecting the temptation to follow the destructive path she 
had taken in the pasL 
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The Horoscope Method 

Thia way of readiDg the Tarot wiD. appeal to those who have 
made a atucly of Aetrololf, for they will find even more ail· 
Dificant aulogioe than the a..erap reader. Bat it will also 
he foUDd 10 he a aimp]e method for tho penon without 10ch 
apoclalfsed bowlod1o. 

Tho aaual bocfnninl stepa are followed hero: The Querent 
ahufBoa tho carda and cute them; then the Reader takes them 
up and laya the first card face up on the first Houee, tho 
aocond card on tho aecond Houee, and eo on to the twelfth. . 
Then a thirteenth card, that of the Querent, ia laid in tho 
middle of the circle to aerve aa the .. Ruler" of tho boroacopo. 

Each Houao ia aaafped to departmenta of life and given 
allotmentl of our earthly aaseta and experienc:ea. These are 
liatod hero eo that they can he referred to when iuterpretin1 
tho carda that have fallen to each House. 

SO LAB 
BOUSB RtJLBil 

1 • .aiU 

2. TAlJJIUI 

JriZANIN� IN DIVINAnON 

Arie• rulu all beBinninB•, includinB 
childhood. It i.t GU�Bned to 1M 
QtKTe�• appearance and cluu-ac
uri.tticl, also lW tDOrldlr oralook 
and potentUIL 
TIW i.t 1M siBtJ tlaat comert�U and 
build&. Co��eeTM fjnanciol aDair� 
and IGIIBibk Glletl. 
Tlai.t i.t G me1114l ap tlaat linh peo
ple toBetMr IArouBA like tMUBiat. 
It i.t GlsiBtJed to relGtifHll, nei,Jh
bora: tdlo to commwaicGiiom: let
ter�, roads, wrifinB•, and 1/wrt 
journey1. 
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4. CANCER 

5. LEO 

6. VIRGO 

7. LIBRA 

8. SCORPIO 

9. SAGITTARIUS 

10. CAPRICORN 

11. AQUARIUS 

12. PISCES 

A COKPLETB GUIDE TO TIU TABOT 

TM fourth Howe begin� at· 1M 
point of midJaiBI&t; IMre/ore u u 
assigned to all endiAB•· Old tJBe, old 
people, parents, anil 1M home en
wonnunt. 
This il 1M ntJtural Howe of Leo, 
which 1ovenu 1M heart. Looe a/· 
/air�, children, tl&inB• that cawe 
excitement: IMatru, 1amblinB, 
1peculatioM. 
This Howe rulu worlc, emploru•, 
food, hy,iene, and 1eneral Malth 
of iM Querent. 
This Howe rulu bot/& mtii'TitJBe and 
busine11 partner1, dealinB• with 1M 
public, lmo1uits, open enemiu. 
Rulu death, leBadu, in&urt.mee 
policie1; als6 1M partner'• money. 
Sa. Occuh ezperien.cu. 
Ru.lu law, plailo1ophy, and reU,Wn. 
Allo dream., plfclaic upemncu, 
lonB journey•, and foreign coun
tml. 
Profe•sion, promotion, fame. Auo 
pare71t4Be and aocial lttJtiU. Con
cerM government. 
This Howe rule• 1M frienda you 
have made; poup1, club• to which 
you belong. It ha 1ome rule over 
the money you earn from 'fOUr pro
fession, /intmci4l condiliona of em
ployer. Hopei, wishu, apiratiota�. 
Hidden limitatioM t1ua rutrict 
your power o/ e:tprellion. Secrets, 
1ecret eraemie1, ael/·u.n.doing. This 
H otue iJUo rule1 in&titutioM; tM 
btJiic strength or wealme.. of Quer· 
ent's body and soul. 

As an example, let us say that the Two of Cups in a layout 
falls on Leo in the fifth House, which governs the heart and 
love. The Two of Cups can mean either a love affair or a 
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new friendahip. In this case, it should be read u a love 
affair. U it fell on Aquarius in the eleventh House, however, 
it could well mean a new friendship, perhaps made through 
a club or organization, since the eleventh House means both 
friendship and matten that concern organization. 

ADother aample: If the Nine of Swords, revened-mean
ing impriaonment, IU8picion, and shame-fell on the twelfth 
House, PUcee, it conld well mean . that the Querent had 
either been iD prison or might go there shortly. U it fell on 
the first Houe, Arlee, which rules beginnings and childhood, 
it might indicate a parent who had been in prison or in eome 
way broqht shame on the QuerenL 

.4 SAMPLE RE.4DING BY THE 
HOROSCOPE METHOD 

(U you pick oat the �lve Tarot carda mendoned in this 
reading and lay them om in a large circle in their proper 
order, Jt will be eaaier for yon to folJow this reading.) 

Arthur B., a oollege profeeeor, wu vialting ID the East 
thfa put IUIDIIler and one etenfDa came to eee n&. When he 
found I wu writiq a new J.ook on the Tarot, he asked me 
if I would read Ida cudL Be wu tranafeniDa from a college 
ID the South to one on the West Coat, and wu urdous to 
bow. how thiDp would go for him dariq the coming aca
demic year. 

We decided on the horoecope spread and choee the J{jq 
of Cape to repreeent him, putting it ID the middle of the 
table. After he had ahafBed and cut the carda, I took the top 
twelve carda from the pack and laid them ID a circle
pattiq the &nt card on Ariee, the second on Taurus, and 10 
forth. Here are the carda that came up: 

.wzs KlnB o/ Sworth 
TAUBOI Ei.BM of StDOrtU 
CDDM The B�ed Man 
CUCD SITenA ReHTsed 
uo �AI o/ StDOrtU 
\'DlCO SeHA o/ StDOrtU, Ret�ersetl 
LDU PG&e o/ Cups 
SCORPIO Fifle of 1J' antU 
UCITTUIOI TATee o/ Cups, Ret�Used 
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CAPRICORN 
AQUARIUS 
PISCES 

A COMPLETE GUIDE TO THE TAROT 

Knight of Cups 
Five of Pentacles, Reversed 
Seven of Pentacles, Reversed· 

In the first House, Aries, that of the personality, eelf-interest, 
and worldly outlook generally, we had the King of Swords. 
Since this is the House of the Querent'e personality and he 
was not the type to fit the description of the King of Swords, 
it was interpreted that inwardly he would very much like to 
have that kind of personality and "be a wise man, a coun
sellor full of helpful ideas." 

In the second House,Taurus, that of financial affairs, we 
had the Eight of Swords. Here the figure of the woman 
bound and surrounded by Swords seemed to indicate that 
Arthur's financial affairs were somewhat straitened. He had 
been gettini a good salary at hie former poet and was to get 
an even better one at the college he was going to, but per· 
haps he had made some unfortunate speculation that was 
now embarrassing him. 

In the third House, Gemini, that of the intellect and com· 
munication, was the Hanged Man. Though this can be a 
spiritual card, Arthur's question was on a practical level, 
and so the card was taken to indicate that there would be an 
interruption in his intellectual or writing p111'8uite. A hea� 
work load of teaching, in addition to some anxiety as to how 
he would fit into a W estem college, might cause· him to put 
oft any outside, creative efforts. 

In the fourth House, Cancer, that of home environment, 
domestic affairs, parentage, state of things at the close of 
life, we had Key 8, Strength, reversed. As Arthur is a bache
lor and has no present domestic life, the card seemed to in· 
dicate that u a child the emphasis in his home had been on 
the material things and that he himself would be materially 
inclined well into his later years. 

In the fifth House, Leo, that of love affairs, pleasurable 
emotions arising from the senses and speculations, the card 
was the .,Knight of Sword&-& dark-haired young man, strong 
and domineering. I felt this Knight had already come into 
Arthur's life and that there was some sort of emotional 
attachment. Since this is also the House of speculation, 
through the friend's domination Arthur had been led to make 
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an investment of a speculative nature that kept. him finan· 
cially bound. . 

In the sixth House, Vll"go, that of matters of health, em
ployees, work and food, was the Seven of Swords, reversed. 
This was the fourth Sword in the spread, and as many 
Swords as that surely mean trouble of some sort. Here, how· 
ever, the card was in its reversed position so that it meant 
good advice and counsel would be given by Arthur to those 
who worked under him, and he, in turn, would also be helped 
in arranging his teaching. assignments. 

In the eighth House, Scorpio, we find things concerning 
legacies, taxes, death, and astral experiences. The card was 
the Five of Wands. It is always up to the Reader to deter· 
mine how he will combine the meaning of the card with its 
zodiacal sign so that they fit as a pair and blend into the 
meaning of the reading as a whole. This card could mean 
many things, but it had to be fitted into the meanings of 
Scorpio in this instance. I adjudged that the death of a rela· 
tive would briJlg Arthur a legacy, but that there would be 
some litigation before he got the money. 

In the ninth House, Sagittarine, we find long journeys, 
religion, idealism. philosophy, and higher education. The 
card-the Three of Cups, reversed-indicated an excess of 
physical enjoyment. In some way, Arthur had perverted laie 
philosophy and his idealiam to fit in with his sensual physi· 
cal nature and his love of fine food and material possessions. 

In the tenth House, Capricorn, are profession, acclaim, 
ambition, promotion. The card here was the Knight of Cups, 
probably a younger colleague who would help Arthur ad. 
vance to a position of prominence in the teaching field. 

In the eleventh House, Aquarine, that of friends, hopes, 
and wishes, was the Five of Pentacles, reversed. In this posi· 
tion it has the meaning of good companionship-especially 
when coupled with Aquarius. 

In the twelfth House, Pisces, we have unexpected troubles, 
limitations, self-undoing, and secret enemies. The card was 
the Seven of Pentacles, reversed, meaning cause for anxiety 
over money, impatience. Thus, again we had the trouble 
about money coming up, and I wamed Arthur not to be too 
uneasy if he had loaned money to a friend or made a bad 
investment. 

The overall horoscope reading for Arthur seemed to indi-
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cate that he would meet with friends and promotion in hia 
new profesaorial position. The Knight of Swords that wu in 
the fifth Ho1111e, Leo, might be the one who entaqled him in 
eome financial matter that would tDrll out badly, and that he 
was brooding about. The general outlook, bo'Wfter, wu a 
sood one, the cards predic:tina aucceu for the oomiDa year. 

m• ECYP'IUN T.UOT. Tlt.ue CtiTtU are now produced 
by TM Cluarcla of LiBM. Ca�jfomia, and �ed by C. C. 
Ztdn in Sacred Tarot. TM Fool, Mre a 70UIIa, CGTriu 
hDo OO,s on 1U •t4D; G crocodilian ruta on a broken 
obewlc. (TIU Ct�Td il rwmbered 22.) In tlae TotDer tlae 
fiBuru fall from a p)Tamid. TM HtmBed Man remains 
much the &ame, tlwuBh EB)'Piianized. TM Kin« of 
Cup1 hold& a cup in one hand and a MtJrl in tlae other. 







The Tree of Life Method 

The Tree of Life spread� probably the most complete method 
of laying out the cards, was given in my book Tarot Re
vealed. It was taken from the Tree of Life of the Kabalab, as 
can be seen by comparing Diagram 3 with Diagram 4 in the 
section on The Tarot and the Kabalab. We divide the Tree 
into three triangles, the first one pointing up, indicating its 
spiritual and mental nature; the second and third point 
downward to more material aspects. We also must keep in 
mind the three pillars or branches. A card placed on the 
right-hand branch must be read with mercy and compassion, 
whereas a card falling on the left-hand branch is to be read 
with se-terity. For instance, if a bad card falls on 3, 5, or 8, 
the Reader should be critical-perhaps even scold a bit. 
Those cards that fall on the numbers of the middle branch 
are read in a spirit of harmony. 

(A person experienced in the art of divination may at· 
tempt a complete Life readina by using the entire pack of 
cards and leaving the card chosen for the Querent in the 
pack. For this Life reading, seven cards are placed at each 
number on the Tree, with the remaining cards put to one 
side and called the Daath Pack. An entire afternoon or 
evening will be needed for a reading of this type, since the 
cards are spread out three times-once for the past, once for 
the present, and the third time for the future. A complete 
Tree of Life reading should not be done for any Querent 
oftener than once a year.) 

DIRECTIONS FOR LAYING OUT CARDS 

Choose a Court card to represent the Querent. This card may 
be put to one side or it may be replaced in the deck. If it is 
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vealed. It was taken from the Tree of Life of the Kabalab, as 
can be seen by comparing Diagram 3 with Diagram 4 in the 
section on The Tarot and the Kabalah. We divide the Tree 
into three triangles, the first one pointing up, indicating its 
spiritual and mental nature; the second and third point 
downward to more material aspects. We also must keep in 
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right·hand branch must be read with mercy and compassion, 
whereas a card falling on the left.hand branch is to be read 
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the Reader should be critical-perhaps even scold a hit. 
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pack. For this Life reading, seven cards are placed at each 
number on the Tree, with the remaining cards put to one 
side and called the Daath Pack. An entire afternoon or 
evening will be needed for a reading of this type, since the 
cards are spread out three times-once for the past, once for 
the present, and the third time for the future. A complete 
Tree of Life reading should not be done for any Querent 
oftener than once a year.) 
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be put to one side or it may be replaced in the deck. If it is 
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put back: into the deck: and should turn up in the spread, the 
indication would be to look with special attention at that 
particular number of the Tree and ita meaning in relation to 
the Querent. 

The Querent Bhuftles the deck:, as usual, ailently asking a 
question; then the carda are cut and laid out in the three 
triangles, with No. 10 as the trunk: of the tree. Then count 
out the next seven carda and put them aaide. This is the 
Daath Pack, which should be turned up and read only after 
the rest of the reading is completed. 

CARD 1-The Querent's highest ideals 
CARD 2-His creative power. The 

"father" card 
CARD 3-His wisdom. Ability to 

bring ideas into form 

CARD 4--Virtues, good qualities, 
ability to build up 

CARD S-Force, conquest, tendency 
to destruction 

CARD �Health, beauty, tendency to 
sacrifice for others 

CARD 7-Love, instincts, arts, lust 
C.&JlD 8-Procreation, crafts, science, 

design 
C.A.BD 9-lmagination, psychic sen.sea, 

engineering 

C.A.BD 1� The Querent's physical body 
or earthly home 

A SAMPLE READING BY THE 
TREE OF LIFE METHOD 

l�k l 
Spirituality 
Highest ideals 

t�k 2 
Intellectual and 
moral nature of 
Querent 

�T- ! 
Desires. Ability to 
direct and control 

This reading was chosen for two reuons: &nt, it wu made 
over a year ago and we can therefore judge whether the 
cards divined correctly; eecond, the Querent, Patricia, Ja in 
her middle thirties and married, in CODtrul to OUl, first read
ing of a teen·ager and the eecond of a bachelor. 

Patricia is tall, dark, and stunning, rather than pretty, and 
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though she took moet things with a laugh, one could sense a 
sadness or melancholy underneath. We met at a party, and 
the next day she phoned and begged for a reading. She had 
a problem, she said, and was sure the Tarot could help her. 

We used the Tree of Life layout, and I asked Patricia not 
to tell me her question but to ask it silently as she shufBed 
the cards. The Queen of Swords was chosen to represent the 
Querent, and laid to one side. 

1. Temperance 
2. Five of Swords 
3. Four of Pentacles, reversed 
4. Queen of Wands, reversed 
5. The Tower 
6. The Moon 
7. King of Cups 
8. Three of Pentacles, reversed 
9. Two of Cups, reversed 

10. The Star 
(The Daath Pack of seven cards is used to qualify and 
enlarge upon the above cards. The Daath cards are laid 
out in .a row and read from right to left. Here we had: 
King of Swords; Six of Swords; Ten of Wands; 
Strength; Two of Swords, reversed; Ace of Cups; Two 
of Wands.) 

No. 1: Temperance, at the top of the Tree of Life, the 
place of one's highest ideals, indicated that Patricia wanted 
to be the one who creates and, in a sense, to choose and 
dominate those around her. She has a keen, quick wit 
(Queen of Swords) and used this to help her create the kind 
of world she wanted. 

2: "The Five of Swords here means that managing the 
lives of those about you may be an empty victory; you are 
possibly causing discontent," I told Patricia. 

3: "The Four of Pentacles, reversed. This falls on the 
place of wisdom and the creative force of the mother. There 
are setbacks in your material aspirations. You have tried to 
force things by spending more money than you should, pos
sibly to further your plans to make others follow your will." 

4: "Here is the place of good qualities, a buildin&·uti 
force. But, contradicting this, we have the Queen of Wands, 
reversed, a blonde, blue·eyed woman who is in opposition to 
you. There is deceit and jealousy." 
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Patricia nodded. "Y �. I know about her; abe worb in my 
huaband'a office." 

5: "Here ia the breaking-down force of Gebarah, and the 
card ia the Tower on the pillar of anerity, ao I ID1I8t tell you 
bluntly what I see. The Tower iDdicatea a change in your 
way of life. From now on Spirit will illumine your path. 
Your present way of running thinp and ruining them ia 
OYer. There ia a chance that this blonde woman will cause 
your husband to lea...e you." 

6: WJ'hia ia the place of the Sun that drawa all other '9ibra· 
tiona to it; here we also haYe health and perhaj,e sacrifice. 
The card ia the Moon, which can mean the unfoldment of 
latent powers of intuition." I asked Patricia if she was iD
clined to be psychic, and she eaid she thought she w..-. 
little. "Use this faculty: then, to understand what the cards 
are trying to say to you; use your intuition and imagination; 
correct the picture of the cards ·abo...e, and you will be able 
to aYOid much trouble." 

7: "The King of Cups here baa fallen on the place of 
lo...e, lust, and the arts. Could this card be your husband?" 

"Yea, I think it ia. He ia an art director in an ad...ertiaing 
agency in New York." 

"I feel," I said to her, "that he is basically a YerJ kind 
and generous man, as well as quite talented." 

8: "The Three of Pentacles, re...eraed. falla here on the 
place of the intellect, design, crafts, and procreation. The 
Three of Pentacles ia the card of the master craftsman, but 
here it ia reyeraecf. meaning he is not giYing hie best to hie 
job; his work ia mediocre-he could do much better. The 
pull on his affections between you and the Queen of Wanda 
ia tearing him apart." 

9: "At No. 9, the meanings of all the other cards are 
gathered together, and then we see what the final outcome 
will moat probably be. Here we hue the Two of Cope, re
...eraed. which indicates a poaaible breaking up of a partner
ship. It could mean the breaking up of your marriage, or 
your husband's being fired from hie job-or it could mean 
both. It is up to you to use your latent intuime faculties and 
change your ways, and you may be able to bring your mar· 
riage back from the brink of destruction. Your attitude has 
been a Yery materialistic one, and to please you your b��&-
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band may have sacrificed artistic integrity to gain yoUl' 
approval." 

10: "'This ia the final place on the Tree. It represents the 
physical body and earthly home. The card here is the Star, 
one of hope and coUl'age. Perhaps a little spiritual applica
tion would be good-prayer and meditation on the true 
meaning of Life. I feel you will be helped-if you are aiD· 
cere and see yoUl' husband as more than just a pro'rider. He 
is the King of Cups, you know, and therefore emotional. 
Love, tendemess, and caring mean a great deal to him. Take 
this card, the Star, into meditation, as suggested in the chap. 
ter on meditation, and there can definitely be a change for 
the better." 

In the Daatb or qualifying pack, we found the following: 
I. The King of Swords. "He is perhaps an old family 

friend, a lawyer, someone you can trust, who can give you 
helpful ideas, which could bring you and your boaband 
together again." 

2. Six of Swords. "This card can indicate a trip, bot in 
yoUl' case I feel it is more of a joumey in conscioosness for 
you. The family friend could be sent to plead your case." 

3. Ten of Wands. WJ'here will be a difficult period of 
waiting, bot I must wam you not to threaten. Have you a 
child?" I asked. 

· 

"Yes, a little girl eight years old." 
"Well. don't pmdah your hoaband by not letting him see 

her as often as he wishes." 
4. Strength. "Here you are being shown the way. By trust· 

ing your hi&her nature and learning that spiritual power 
overcomes the material, you cim hal'e the satisfaction of s�» 
ing epiritoal lo...e overcome indiJierence." 

5. Two of Swords, lel'ellled. "If you will profit by this 
Tarot reading, there will be a release of the present situation 
and thiDp will begin to move toward a reunion-but you 
most go slowly." 

6. Ace of Cups. "This ia a l'ery good card that means an 
abundance of love and joy through the nourishment of 
spiritual sources. The card is saying that you and your hus
band Mil be together again. It is also a card of fertility, so 
don't be too surprised if you have another child." 

7. Two of Wands. "You, like the merchant in the card, 
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have done all you can. Now is the time to wait gracefully, 
meditate creatively, ao that this situation can work out to the 
best interests of alL" 

Patricia was obviously somewhat shaken by my reading 
and left rather hurriedly. It was at least a year before I met 
her again, at an art exhibition. She left her friends and came 
over to greet me with a warm emile. "Enrything'a all right," 
she whispered. "My husband and I are back together again. 
And the cards were right-I am going to have another baby." 

DEFINITIONS SUMMARIZED 

For convenient reference in divination, the following are 
brief descriptions of each of the cards: 

Major Areana 

0 THE FOOL 
1 THB IUCICIAR 
2 THE MCH PRIESTESS 
3 THE DIPUSS 
4 THE BMPDOR 
5 THE mEROPIIAMT 
6 THE LOVERS 
7 THE CHAJUOT 

8 STBENCTH 
9 THE HDMIT 

10 THE WHEEL OF 
FORTUNE 

11 JUSTICE 
12 THE HANCED MAN 
13 DEATH 
14 TEMPERANCE 
15 THE DEVIL 

16 THE TOWER 
17 THE STAR 
18 THE MOON 
19 THE SUN 
20 JUDCMENT 
21 THB WORLD 

A choke is o6ered 
Creative power 
HiJden influence. 
Material tJbundtmce, JertilUy 
Leadership 
Rule by tAe conventiomzl 
Choke between two lovu 
Conque1e o/ mind over 
emotiotu 
Triumph o/love over hate 
Wisdom o6ered 
Up1 and down� oJ lile. 
good luck 
Balance, legal matters 
Sel/·•urrender eo higher wisdom 
Change, renewal 
Adaptation, coordiMtion 
Temptation, bon.tla,e eo the 
material 
Overthrow o/ •el/ilh ambition 
Health, hope. inlpiration 
Deception, un/ore•een peril• 
Attainment, liberation, marriage 
Spiritruzl awakening 
Triumph in all undertaking& 
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lfinor AreaDa 

11'ANDS 
ACB 
TWO 
TBllD 
I'OtJll 
FIV1I 
SIX 
8EVD 
BICB'f 
NIKB 
TEN 
PAGE 
DIGB'f 

Beginnins of fortu� er ftlmily 
Success in business 
A partnership, help oflered 
Ro1TU111Ce, hon1eit, lwme 
Stnsssle, competition 
Success, sootl news 
CourtJBe in difficult rituations 
Swi# action, journey, muMJ&e 
Strm(�Jh fO Of1UCOme trouble 
HetJTt tried by pain 
A TOUIIIJ l.otler, a musmser 
Impetuous yolmll man. Journey by fllater, 
the comins or soins of a 17l41kr 
A blond tDOmGn 111lw is both lwme· tmd 
M�r�Te-lotMB 
Honut tmd practical 
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Bklntl mtli7ietl man of GUtlwriq. Det10ktl friend 

CUPS 
ACJC 
TWO 
TBllD 
l"OtJll 
I'IVB 

SIX 
8EVD 
BIGB'! 
ImCJC 
U1'f 
PAGE 

DIGB'f 

S11'0RDS 

BeBitmlnB o/ l.otle, joy, fertility 
LtiN aflaiT, tkep Jmndsllip 
Health, Gbuntlanu 
Dlsconknt, reefHilua�Wn 
Repel, rejection of pl�e 
Happy memories 
Catlu in the air 
AbtmtloflinB present Aluatlon 
MiztuW 111ealth (the wh CtJTtl) 
Happy /flmily Ufe 
CaptifHIIinB boy or pl. Studious, frkntlly 
A romtllltic TOUIIIJ man. He brings proposol. 
tmd lnflitations 
A romtllltic tliOman t11ith intuition. A sootl wife 
tmd mother 
A re_UGbk man of bwinus, lmD, or diuinily 

ACB Conquut, flictory 
TWO Baltmcetl forces, indecision 
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THREE 
FOUR 
FIVE 
8[X 
SEVEK 
EIGHT 
NINE 
TEN 
PACE 
KNIGHT 

QUEEN 

lONG 
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SorrMD, separation 
Solitude, clumge for the better 
An empty victory 
}ofi1"M1 by water; difficultiu /ale away 
A plan may fail 
Bondage, restricted surroundings 
Desolation, sorrMD over another 
Mil/orume, pain, rum 
An actioe youtlg rrum or girl. Upsetting message 
Chivalrous yormg man, quick to defend or fighl. 
Coming or going of a matter 
A aark woman. of strOFJB cluuacter, acquainted 
with fortune 
A dark rrum with military or civilian authority 

PENTACLES 
ACE Beginning oj prosperity, wealth 
TWO Handling two situations at once 
THREE The master craftsman; akill in aru an.d aciences 
Foua Legacy: material possessions held tightly 
FIVE Lonelinesa, destitution 
six Charity, giju justly given 
SEVEN A pause during growth 
EIGHT Apprenticeship, small skills, employment to come 
NINE Solitary enjoyment o/ wealth 
TEN Established family o/ wealth, inheritance 
PACE Studious youth or girl. Faoorabk news 
KNIGHT Dark, metlwdical young mma, patient and 

responsible 
QUEEN A dark woman with. black eye&, intelligent an.d 

thoughtful, laviJk with. her wealth 
ltiNC A chief of industry; mathematical gifu; gen,. 

erosity, affection 
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THE TAROT AND 
MEDITATION 

The purpoee of meditation ill to reopen the spiritual path
way between man and the Infinite Intelligence, and thus to 
create within man'e own eoul a center for the activity of 
higher degrees of coDSCiousneee. Ignorance, discord, and 
fear are the barriere that obstruct acceae to this inner re
eource. To learn the truth about our relationehip to the In
finite Intelligence ie to be eet free to enjoy the rewarding 
experience of travereing that pathway at will 

The moat important reaeon for the use of the Will ie to 
keep the mind etayed on higher thinge. We commonly think 
of Will ae that power we use when making a choice be
tween alternathea, but in reality we unconaciously choose 
the one that prerioua experience tells us is the more attrao
tive. When the Spiritual Will ill hampered in ita operation, 
the emotione are likely to take over and we are said to lack 
eelf-eontroL 

It ill obvioua enough that when one ill in the grip of 
uncontrollable rage, the emotions are out of controL And, 
at the other utreme, one'• emotions may be deeply re
pressed-perhaps because of the fear that they may become 
unmanageable if expressed. Not eo obvious, however, ill the 
loss of control of the mind. In that cue, the mind throwe 
out all data that do not conform to ita preconceptions. This 
is the state of many "confirmed agnostics," who are no 
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more to be admired for their "intellectual honesty" than 
those at the opposite pole-the evangeliata who expraa 
religious frenzy arising from emotional frustration. 

The aim of tho practicing occultist is to be able to disci· 
plino the mind and to use it, rather than to be· uaed by iL 
The imagination mu.st also be kept in control, for when it is 
permitted to run riot, even in eo minor a matter u anticipa
tion of a aesaion with the dentist, it creates disproportionate 
apprehension. 

The basic factor in achieving power over the mind is 
learning to control the attention-to focus awarenese on a 
small area of thoughL This ability to concentrate i.e, in fact, 
a necessary component for aucc:esa in uay undertaking. 
Voluntary attention is achieved by an act of the Will When 
there is a strong eenae of purpose in a giftll direction. our 
interest and attention move toward it. Continual practice in 
holding the attention pinpointed on one eubject enhances 
our powers of concentration. 

By meaua of the Will, the Spirit can make itself feh on 
earth, for nothing can stand against a firmly hued and 
dedicated Will Think of the many Christian martyrs who 
held to their beliefa through the moat excruciating torture. 
And of Gandhi who, through the Will of the Spirit, held fast 
till India wu free of English rule. 

The stndent of the Tarot and tho Kabalah-both forma of 
Westem occultism-finds it profitable to spend time meditat· 
ing on the Tree of Lifo and ita related Tarot symbols. Firat, 
it is necessary to have imprinted strongly and deeply in tho 
subconeciou.s mind the structure of the Tree of Lifo and ita 
attributions. 

Occult teachers wam that cuually undertaken psychic 
work tends to be fraught with illusions, nseleee diversions, 
and dead ends. Therefore, unlese one hu built up an under
standing of cosmic symboliam such u that of the Tree of 
Lifo, it is better to leave meditation alone. 

Another warning to tho uninitiated: never open yourself 
to meditation in a pa88ive or negative mood. Automatic wr.it· 
ing, for example, is dangerous, since it is accompliehed by 
making yourself pasaive to the very forces and powers 
toward which you should be positive and against which you 
should stand steadfast as a rock. It is a risky practice to 
empty yourself mentally and allow just anything to enter-:
this must be firmly avoided. 
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Now that you have been forewarned, here are eome of the 
benefita that can accrue from meditation. By keeping our
eel1118 in tune with our own inner Spirit we increase the 
flow of vital Lifo-force to nery part of both mind and body, 
and we find we can accompliah the tub of the day with 
greater eaee. Meditation can become a joyous ritual, a time 
for spiritual nfreehment, a time to realip and recluaify 
experiences according to inner bowing inatead of outer 
appearance. The Fool'• journey through the triala of leam· 
ing can now be aeen u relevant to our preaent movement, 
and the eternal valuea thua brought to our attention give 
courage u we propeu along the way. This all takes place 
u the barriers to the upper reachea of mind an gradually 
broken clown and Jntuitioa becomes linked with and available 
to normal CODICioumeu. 

Meditation nquirea ita own place and time-a quiet room 
when no oae will disturb you; a aet time each day-the 
aubcoDICiou ia a creature of habit. It ia not a good idea to 
meditate while lying on a couch or bed, for if you an too 
comfortable you an likely to fall weep, and meditation 
reqairea Jnwud alertDeu. 

Ia traiDiDJ the attention to follow coDICioualy a lingle 
train of thought. one specific Tarot card ahould be choaen 
and ita aymhola and their meaaiap gone o..er fa your mind. 
When naeoa baa done ita belt iD explaioias the aymhola, 
alowly relu through meaaared hreathiq and aay, "'I now ro
leue from my ooDICiou mind the Jmowledp I have of thU 
Tarot card, and I rile into the realm of all wisdom and uk 
to be lhown ita iaaer meaninp." Thea sit quietly and pro
pan to become a channel for coemic wildom. 

The IUbcoaac:ioaa thiab fa picture� and aymhola. Thus. by 
takiaa a Tarot card into meditation, you ha1e before you a 
picture that ia filled with DDi't'el'l&l aymhola. The deep ua
ooDICiOUII ia already familiar with tbeae, and with prompting, 
it will briq them to the 11llface mind once again. SJ1Qbola 
act u mental footbolda 10 that thoaghta can paa1 logically 
and uafalterias from a aymhol to an eternal priaciple, and 
by beias awan of the nlationship of aymhol to principle. 
we develop aadentaadias. 

Meditation Ia DOt an experience given excluaively to dev
otee� of religion or the occult-it il . a normal, ooaacioua 
proceaa for aelf.de.elopmeat. Bat it moat be eamecl through 
attention, concentration, and a willinpeaa to be lilent and 
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to let ideas come through the superconscious by way of 
inspiration. Steadfast, persistent endeavor in meditation 
techniques, even through a hundred failures, ia the dedica· 
tion of the mystic and the occultist. 

Thoughts are realities, and cosmic thoughts translate 
themselves into harmonious life. Friends, home, all material 
things, respond to the law of vibration and reflect the inner 
harmony that ia made to shine upon them. 

THE HIGH PRIESTESS AS AN EXAMPLE 

Choose any card to meditate on that appeals to you, and 
when you have explored most of its possibilities, go on to 
the next one. I have chosen the High Priestess to use as an 
example-but not because this card ia any better for medi· 
tation than any one of the others. 

The High Priestess represents the subconscious mind, 
the instincts, emotions, memories-not only those of our own 
personal past but those of all mankind. The subconscious is 
also our link with the superconscious, our Divine Self, as 
brought out in Key 6, the Lovers. There we have the man 
representing the conscious mind looking to t1ie woman, the 
subconscious, and she looks at the angel, the superconscious. 
We cannot bypaas the subconscious in our search for the 
Divine within, and it is a good subject for our meditations. 

The High Priestess sits between two pillars and is the 
balance between the positive and negative forces. The evil 
behind her has both male and female symbols on it-again 
balance. The Solar Cross at her breast repeating the same 
idea, for the positive (male) force in the vertical line, ia 
equal to the negative (female) force of the horizontal line. 
Both are needed ;  both are equally important. In Diagram 4 
of the Tree of Ufe, the fourth Sephiroth, Chesed, which 
builds up, ia equally balanced with No. 5, Geburah, the 
force that breaks down. Do you see these two forces at work 
in the world around you? Do you see that both are neces
sary? 

The Tree ia divided into three pillars: the one on the left, 
Severity; on the right, Mercy; and between them the pillar 
of Harmony, the control between the two opposing forces. 
The High Priestess sits between a different version of these 
pillars, but her place in the middle ia again that of bar-
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mony. The half-hidden scroll suggests the vast store of 
knowledge that is protected hom thoee who do not approach 
the mysteries of life with the reverence that is their due. 

These symbols can be a means of support to the mind as 
it advances through unknown and untried ways. They afford 
connecting Iinke of thought that can carry the mind. without 
a break. from details to general principles. It is said that 
the subconscious mind cannot accept an absolutely new idea 
but must always relate new knowledge to something it has 
grasped before. Symbols, pictures, and diagrams give it a 
known concept to hang onto as thought proceeds from that 
which is understood into the vast unknown. 

Using the Will to keep our minds centered on things of 
the Spirit-rather than on pushing or battling our way 
through the world-we begin, more and more, to achieve a 
charmed life. Our good flows to us through unexpected 
channels. 

Through meditating on the Tarot, we begin to under
stand the evolution of Life and the Intelligence behind all 
manifestation, which we call God. We learn that on the phys
ical plane there must be the tearing-down force (Geburah) 
as well as the building-up force (Chesed) ; that they must 
balance-not too much of any one species, or an opposing 
species will arrive to bring equilibrium. We see death as 
the necessary opposite of life, and God in each atom, each 
particl&-the Life-force that never dies but reappears again 
and again, ever renewed, with its own inexhaustible Cosmic 
Energy. 

We learn that to be an occultist is to be a "little god" 
with minor powers of creation. We can speak our word and 
it is don&-a.s long as we have first acquired the knowledge 
of the workings of the Law of Cause and Effect, and work 
along with it. 

The occultist never violates the laws of the universe but 
has learned to use them on a higher plane to create for him· 
self the surroundings of hie choice. He becomes the central 
Pillar of the Tree of Life, balancing the positive and nega
tive elements, like the child in Key 20, the Sun, who rides 
forth at last hom the walled garden of the cramped city of 
duality behind him, into the open and unexplored country 
of hie own superconsciousness. 
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SYSTEMS OF OCCULT 
THOUGHT THAT 

ILLUMINATE THE 
TAROT 

The three sections that follow diacau the relation between 
the Tarot and Numerology, the Kabalah, and Astrology, re
epecti't'ely. They are preeented for those who may wish to 
go more deeply into the underlying harmonies that exist in 
all realms of metaphysics. At times the connections may be 
a little blurred, and the oocalti.at may aeem to be etrainins 
to fit them into his own theories, but the correspondences 
are too many to diemiea lightly. 

An understanding of these related disciplines will surely 
reward the seeker after knowledge of the TaroL The point 
ie that no one can confine a philosophy aa potent aa the 
Tarot to the straitjacket of rigid dogma, and that we 
should extract from all these atorehoneee perceptions that 
will emich and expand insight into the mystic cards. Today, 
when the interest in all esoteric and metaphysical realms of 
thought ia at an uuparalleled peak of inteneity, the attempt 
to reach a baaic core of meaning that unites the�ch 
enhancing the othere-ie an exhilarating experience. I hope 
that my readers will find it eo. 
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The Tarot and Numerology 

"The world is built upon the power of numbers." 
-Pythagoras 

"Every cosmogony is based upon, interlinked with and 
most closely related to numerals and geometrical figures." 

-H. P. Blavatsky 

In studying the origin of numbers, we come upon the opin· 
ion that the Hindus, from whom Pythagoras is said to have 
gained his knowledge of numbers, considered them a sacred 
science of the priesthood. and that the priests themselves 
declared numbers to be a direct revelation of the gods. 

The Hebrews also attached significance to numbers, relat· 
ing them to cosmic forces. They did not use separate systems 
of letters and numbers, but their letters were actually based 
upon numbers. They were placed in an order and given a 
form that would suggest the successive leveb in the process 
of cosmic evolution. In both the Greek and Hebrew names 
in the Bible there is evidence of a very close relationship 
between literal and numerical meanings. 

In the original Greek, "Jesus" is "Iesous" (there is no 
"J" in the Greek alphabet) .  This name is the numerical 
equivalent of 888, which, to initiates, represents the "Higher 
Mind" or "Divine Mind" in the Greek Mysteries. "Mortal 
Mind" in Greek is the number 666 (referred to in Revelation 
as the "beast"). 

Thus, there is a universal language that speaks to us 
through_ numbers. The key to it is symbolism, the inner 
sense of which remains unchanged throughout human 
history. 

Numbers, as used in Numerology, are based on tens, the 
number 10 closing the first cycle, number 20 the second, and 
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10 forth. There are 9 digits and hence 9 root influences, but 
there are 10 separate character& The universally accepted 
method of reducing the letters of the alphabet to numerical 
quantities, generally referred to aa the "Pythagorean" 
method, is very closely allied to the older Greek, Roman, 
and Hebrew methode, and has been adapted to the English 
alphabet. 

The numerical designations follow the order of the alpha· 
bet. The letters and their corresponding numerical values 
are indicated in the following table: 

1 
• 
j 
• 

2 
b 
k 
t 

3 
c 
1 

u 

4 5 
d e 
m n 
\' w 

6 
f 
0 
X 

7 
I 
p 
y 

8 
h 
q 
z 

9 
i 
r 

It can be seen that the letter "0" the fiheenth letter of 
the alphal.>et, is given the Talue of 6 in the table. The reason 
for this is that the digits of 15 equal 6 (I + 5 = 6). All 
double numbers are similarly reduced by beiDg added into 
a aiDgle number. 

The above list holds good for simple Numerology, but the 
Tarot Keys that are numbered above 9 embody both the 
meanings of their sequential number and the aggregate of 
their digits. For example, the Number 15 for the Devil, 
like 15 in the consecutive numbers, relates to eroticism. 
When the digits 1 and 5 are added together, making 6, 
this relates the Devil to Key 6, the Lovers. In the first in
ltance, the suggestion is thought and action brought down 
to their lowest level; in the second instance we see thought 
lihed to the plane of the superconaclona. 

The decimal system was held sacred by the Egyptian 
priesthood, who declared they had received it directly hom 
the Dmne teachers of mankind. The whole erolution of the 
Coemoa and of man was said to be portrayed in the numbers 
hom 1 to 10, but it was revealed only to those who had 
eyes to see. Number 10, being the sacred number of the 
universe, was secret-a system of counting by 125 was re
aerred for the common man. 

NUMBERS AND THE TAROT CARDS 

A. we know, there are 22 cards in the Major Arcana, 
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numbered from 1 to 21 plus the 0. Many interpreters have 
tried to match these numbered cards with the 22 letters of 
the Hebrew alphabeL (This will be gone into more 
thoroughly in the section on the Tarot and the Kabalah.) 

Here we will compare the meanings of the carda with the 
meanings of the numbers. In moat instances, there seems to 
be a direct connection. but we also find carda whose mean
ings do not coincide with the meanings of their respective 
numbers. Of course, this diacrepancy may be due to the fact 
that we no longer know the original arrangement of the 
Keys in the Major Arcana and can only approximate their 
proper numerical order. ·But, 88 we have said, the Tarot 
also atanda alone, and although it is related to Numerology, 
Astrology, and the Kabalah, it i.e not a direct descendant of 
any one of them. 

The Number 0 is the first symbol to be considered. since 
all others proceed from iL It is related to Unmanifest Deity, 
a boundlesa circle of the pulsating, vibrant, yet undifferen· 
tiated Life-force having neither beginning nor end. It repre
sents boundless space and limitless time in eternity. In the 
Tarot, Key 0, the Fool, carries out this significance. 

Number 1 represents the principle of unity that underlies all 
numbers; it is the first manifestation of the unmanifesL It i.e 
the active principle that, broken into fragments, gives rise 
to multiplicity. By multiplication it creates all others, but 
multiplied by itself to infinity it always retains ita unity. 
Number 1 is equated with the One God; the oneness of 
mankind; the power of Selfhood; of self-reliance, dignity, 
rulership. It is the Wand of the Magician, the power placed 
in Man's hands to accomplish through Will. Therefore, we 
can easily see how Number 1 relates to Tarot Key 1, the 
Magician. 

Number 2 is the symbol of duality, the Mother·principle, 88 
separate from the Father·principle of Number 1, which is 
now broken up into its positive and negative elements. Num
ber 2 signifies a pair of opposites: good and evil, truth and 
error, day and night, heat and cold, joy and sorrow, male 
and female. In the Tarot, Key 2, the High Priestess, ex· 
presses much the same meaning. 
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Number 3 is the number of trinity-father, mother, and eon. 
It a1ao eymbolizea the balance of all manifested things. the 
magnetic force of Divine Lo't'e permeating hUIIl&Dity. It ia 
the 'ribratory effect of the interaction of Numbers 1 and 2, 
the fruit of their onion-the t1011, or the material oni't'erse 
in all ita fecundity. Thus the meaning of Tarot Key 3, the 
Empress, parallele that in numerology. 

Number 4 is the number of the physical plane. The geo
metrical figure corresponding to 4 is the square, the base of 
the pyramid, the most stable of all forms. The 'f8lioua forme 
of the erose symbolize 4 becaaee Spirit, represented by the 
't'ertical line when penetratiq matter (the horizontal line), 
forme a crou with equal arms. Thia number also indicatee 
that labor has reached completion-the fruit of the toil or 
onion indicated in Number 3. Tarot Key 4, the Emperor, 
eimilarly represents the solid material plane. 

Number 5 l}'lllbolizee man etanding midway between 1 and 
10. The pentagram or fne.pointed star also represents .Man, 
with his head in the sky and his arms and lep outstretched. 
This figuree reyened, with the head dcnm, denotes the eril 
aepecte of man that caaee c:haoa and destruction. This num
ber represents the me fingen and the me eenaee. Fiw is 
the number of temptation-hliDUUlity swayed first by one 
impulee and then by another. It is the number of genera· 
tion, sex, and reproclnction, and these must be uplifted to 
the regenerati't'e plane symbolized by Number 10 if man 
would gain his heritage of etemAI life. 

In the Bible we read that 1oehua killed five kings and 
haDged them in a e&'t'e, which symbolized the subjection of 
his me physical eenaee to his Will. The eenaea are like 
Jdnp, and wiD rule us il we  allow them to dominate. 1eeue 
had me wounds, suggesting the suffering that baa been 
aperienced before spirit is resurrected and becomes the 
master. 

Number 5 can also mean man domiuatiq the physical 
plane �eath him and reaching up to higher realms. In this 
laet meaning we find a relationship to Tarot Key 5, the 
Hierophant. & a priestly figure he represents .Man in his 
di't'ine u well as human aspecte. 
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Number 6 represents the Divine or Chri8t-force ill nature
the force behind ewlution, the urge to perfection inherent 
in e"fery liYing thing. In Number 6 we have the higher eoul 
principle added to the merely human of Number 5. The 
Egyptiana considered Number 6 aa the symbol of genera
tion. Expreeaed by two interlaced triangles, one pointed up 
and the other do.wn, thia symbol haa been called the Seal of 
Solomon. Six haa aleo been called the number of marriage, 
and it ia aaaoc:iated with labor becauae of the m daye of the 
labor of Creation. It aleo meane cooperation, reciprocal 
action. Thie meaning ia perhape more apparent ill thoee 
renderinp of the Tarot (other than the Rider Pack used 
here) that show Key 6, the Loven. aa a youn1 man tryill1 
to chooee between two women, with Cupid and hie arrow 
poieed aboT& them. In Key 6 of our Tarot carda, ita mundane 
meaniq ia aleo the concept of choice, and ita higher mean
inl the cooperation between the conecioue and unconacioue 
minds. 

Number 1 ia the number of perfection, the moet eacred of 
all n111Dbere. The EJYPtiane considered it the symbol of life 
etemal. The Number 7 ia compoaed of the triad (3) and 
the tetrad (4}, or God and nature combined in man. The 
importance and the fawrable aapecte of Number 7 have 
been handed down from the daye of the Chaldeane in the 
game of dice, the opposite eidee of which alwaye add up to 
7. Both the Old and New Teetamente are filled with refer
encee to 7, particularly in the Book of Revelation, which 
uaed 7 to ehow completion: 7 'riale of the 7 laat plagues, 
7 trumpet calla, 7 angele, 7 kings, and the beast with 7 
heade. In Tarot Key 7, the Chariot, we have completioQ., ill 
the eenee that the charioteer ia the conqueror and the cor-
rector of imbalance. · 

Number 8 ie the number of evolution; ita eymbol ia the hour
glue and the balance. Since ewlution ean advaJlce only by 
reaping that which ie aown, Number 8 ie a perfect eymbol 
of balance or cauee and effect. Alao, ill 8 we enter a higher 
cycle of e.olution. In the majority of Tarot renderings, Key 
8 ie the card Juetice, which would be cloeer to the num� 
logical connotatione. In thie pack, Justice ie Key 11. 

One questioue why A. E. Waite, who had � Rider Pack 
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draWD to hia desip, tr1U18poeed Key 11, Strength, with Key 
8. In hia book TM PidorW Key to 1M TaTol, he eaya, "For 
reaaou which eatiafy myeelf, thia card baa been interchanged 
with that of Ja.etice, which II asually numbered eight. A. 
the uri&tioa carries nothing with ft which will aipify to 
the reader, there II DO caa.ee for explanation." 

Paul Foster Cue, who adapted hJs cards from those of 
Waite, also placed StreDgth in Key 8. He aaya: ""In the 
uoteric Tarot, Key 8 II Justice and Key 11, S1:rfJD&th. This 
blind doee DOt mialead thole who bow the attributiou of 
the sip of the zodiao to the letters of the alphabet. • • • 

Keya 8 and 11 rePreeoDt two upecta of the operation of a 
aiDgle power." 

Remembering the cosmic lenmiacate o� the head of 
Strength, we han� to conclude the woman fD this card ia 
probably mafDtaiDing a true balance of forcee fD controlliDg 
the Uon, or lower puaiou, and tha.e properly belongs fD the 
Key 8 position. 

Number 9 is primarily the number of initiation. A. the last 
of the digita, it Ja the IJ]Dbo1 of that which briDp things to 
an end and prepares for a DeW manifestation. In Key 9, the 
Hermit denotes the atnmgth of maturity and the dJacretion 
of wisdom. He holds hia lamp hish for thoee below aeeking 
initiation. The Fool Ja DOW following the lamp of Truth. 
Number 10 is the number of completion. In it we meet the 0 
of unmanifeeted force with which we etarted, but after it 
hae eYOmd through the 9 digita. Now the tint cli11erentia· 
tion, Number 1, et&Dde �de the 0, ready to begin a new 
series of manifeetatiou on a hfaher cycle of eYOlution. 
Begbming with 1, we evolve until we reach the 5 of man
hood. At thia point we become awue of the Chriet-force, 6, 
and begin to reach upward in evolution until we attain our 
initiation in 9. In Key 10, the Wheel of Fortune, the wheel 
represents the 0 iD 10. In eome cards the wheel pivots upon 
the upper end of an upright poat-1. For the wheel to be a 
perfect 10, it must be balanced by Typhon and Hermee
Anubia-the pair of opposite&. 

Number 11 meaDs a new beginning, but one that depends 
for ita accomplishment upon the wisdom and efficiency ac
quired during the put cycle from 1 to 10. There is an 11-
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year cycle to the BUD. In Key 11, Justice, we are warned 
that we must begin the new cycle in a balanced manner, 
weighing out thoughts, words, and deeda on the golden 
ecalee. 

Number 12 is called the number of fruition or the manifested 
uni'fer&e. It is the sign of complete expression. 

All great religions are, fundamentally, allegorical expree
siona of the 1llli'feraal Sun Myth. The etagea of unfoldment 
of their Foundera correspond to the acttrities of the physical 
Sun in nature during the cycle of 12 montha. There were the 
12 sons of Jacob, who founded the 12 tribes of Iarael. There 
were the 12 prince& of lahmaeJ, the 12 Olympian deities, the 
12 apostles of Osiria, the 12 apostlee of Jeeua, the 12 bights 
of King Arthur's Round Table, and many more. They all 
correspond to· the 12 signa of the Zodiac, with the Sun in the 
center. · 

The twelfth number Ja not easy to understand because ita 
numerical composition of 10 + 2 ahoWII it is fruition or 
perfection in duality, the Number 2 indicating the phyaical 
separation into male and female, positite and negative. In 
Key 12, the Banged Man. we find the leeaon that man moat 
hang upside down, with hie feet where hie head should be, 
until he accomplishee the Great Work of Regeneration with. 
in himae1f. Be can ne.er stand in the center and dominate 
the Zodiac while he hanp by one foot. tntimately he moat 
stand upon hia feet and 81U'IDOunt the croaa ( 4) with the 
apiritua1 triangle (3). He must go from ; to �. as sym· 
bolized in Key 21 by the dancing figure. 

Numher 13 can be dangerous, for in ita negati..e aspect it 
ia the number of necromancy and «m>eation whose power 
can draw to it aubtle forcee for 8'fil. Number 13 expreaaea 
the perpetual mo..ement of creation, construction, and reo 
newal. It ia the number of the ..ernal croaa of springtime, of 
the r.odiacal sign Aries, in which the eon commencee a new 
cycle of life. Bence, it ia the promise of immortality, the 
Christ in the midst of His 12 disciples. Thus, though Key 
13, Death, means physical death to the unenlightened, to the 
initiate it means the commencement of a new life through 
the transformation of material desires into spiritual aapira· 
tiona. 
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Number 14 ia the number of the Mental Foundation, for it 
ia only when the mind of man baa laid a firm foundation 
and knows what he ia to build upon that he can become a 
balanced producer of thought. Number 4 ia the Foundation 
Stone of the phyaicaJ. and 10 + 4 ia Foundatio11 on a higher 
cycle, the mentaL Therefore, 14 Ia all that No. 4 symbolizes, 
with the power of 10 added. Number 14 is also 7 + 7, and 
just aa 7 completes the first octa'ftl of creation, eo 14 com
pletes the second octa'ftl of illuminating intelligence. In Key 
14, Temperance, we find man now able to pour the waters 
of life from one cup to another without spilling any of the 
precious fluid. 

Number 15 combines tho 10 of perfection with the 5 of 
humanity and also is related to the Christ-force, for 
1 + 5 = 6. As aoon aa man realizee that he is like tho Angel 
in Key 14, pride ia likely to enter, and he is tempted to use 
his newfound powers for evil. The forcee peraonified by the 
Devil are very real, for they are man's own creatione and 
will disintegrate only when thought and belief are withdrawn 
from them. In . Key 15, tho Devil. man, and woman are 
chained through the wrong use of the Magician'• magic 
wand; they ha'ftl erected the Devil on a pedestal and are 
now chained to their own creation. But Number 6 Ia the 
ultimate of 15, and the Divine force must prevaiL Number 
15 is also the symbol of eroticism. 

Number 16 indicates Spiritual victory for the 10 of com
pletion, plus the 6 of tho Divine force, which manifest 
Number 7 in perfection. Tho Number 16 is sacred to the 
Sun and is called the solar light. Here the Divino force is 
struggling with matter-tearing down, disintegratiDg, so 
that higher and more perfect forme can be built. In Key 
16, the Tower, we see the Divine Sun-force at work tearing 
down that which baa been built by pride, ignorance, and 
false reasoning. 

Number 17 expresses the interior light that illuminates; 
10 + 7 indicates another place of rest, but this time farther 
up the mountain. Here it ia time for Man to stop and medi
tate, and recognize that he himself has now become a creator 
through the use of his imagination, for to imagine a thing 
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ia firmly to create a model of what is desired, perfect in all 
ita details. In Key 17, the Star, we see this idea very clearly 
depicted aa the kneeling woman listeD& to tho voice of inner 
direction. 

Number 18 implies the 9ploration of secret realma-a quest 
that is not without ita perils and is a warning that the path 
ehould he attempted only by thoee who have come ao this 
second initiation. Number 8 is evolution, and leads to 
1 + 8 = 9, initiation. Or it can he thoqht of aa 6 + 6 + 6 
= 18, and then it would refer to the initiation not only of 
tho individual but alao of the race. The evolving eoul must 
hold tight to his Rod of Power, and remember it is the 
spiritual force that is the auatainer of all Manifestation. In 
Key 18, the Moon, we see that there are many hidden things 
to he Ieamed, even by those who are already advanced on 
the Path. 

Number 19 is the number of nltimate attainmeDt, both aa 
19 and aa 1 + 9 = 10. Man, in Key 18, waa initiated into 
the mysteries of the moon or the hidden side of Nature; now 
he is the Sun initiate, ready to accomplish on the inner 
plane that which is comparable to the work the Sun ac
compliahee on earth. In Key 19, the Sun, we have a complete 
out-picturing of that which Key 1, the Magician, suggested
the completion of the Great Work. 

Number 20 is compoaed of two complete cycles of 10, each 
containiq the aperiencee of the 9 digita. But, anlike 10, 
which baa 1 etanding beside the 0 of unmauifiiJited forces, 
in 20 we have a 2, the expreuion of duality. Here the 2 is 
not a number denoting separation or departure, but is made 
up of two 1'� and Man united in one figure. It indi· 
cates rebirth into complete oneneaa with Divine power. In 
Tarot Key 20, Judgment, the meaning of the card ia 
definitely resurrection aud renewal, the figures arising from 
their como. of materiality and being rebom of the spiriL 

Number 21 indicates the completion of the second cycle of 
10 and the beginning of a new cycle of angelhood, 
3 X 7 = 21, the highest poasible development of the adept 
(7). Here man and woman are no longer separate peraonali-
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ties, ba't'ing been drawn into the Higher SeH upon compl&o 
tion of their eeparate cycles in 20. In Tarot Key 21, the 
World, we eee the Soul after it baa complete!l ita earthly 
passage aDd ia now eoc:reator �th the DiriDo force. 

In the Minor Arcana, the· meaniup of the c:arda follow 
along with Numerology to eomo extent, bat they are much 
more clearly related to tho teo Sephlroth of the Tree of Life. 
This ia more fully discussed in the eeetion on the Tarot aDd . 

the Kabalah. 



The Tarot and the Kabalah 

The Kabalah is a colleCtion of ancient mystical concepts, 
the purpoae of which was. to connect a finite univeree with 
an infinite God, to account for the eDstence of evil, and to 
point to a way of spiritnal attainment. The esaential mean· 
ing of tho Kabalah is concentrated in the Tree of Life, 
which shows the Etema1 One as the entire conscioaanees of 
existence, limiting itself to mit fJTU1 form of Ita creation. 

The rabbis of antiquity prided thern.se1Tee on pouesaing 
what they claimed was the '"Secret KDowledp," which God 
ga-.e Moees for the exclume nee of the priesthood, in 
contractistinction to the "Written Law" intended for the 
maese1 of the people. At firat it was handed down by word 
of moUth from Hebrew prophet to prophet, and it was not 
until around .t.D. 600 that eections of the Kabalah were 
tran.scribed on parchment by learned rabbis in ftrions parta 
of Europe. About ....,_ 900, a Hebrew phi]oeopher aDd tr� 
lator of the Bible compoeed a commentary on one section 
of the K•b•l•h, called TIN Seplw Y eldra/t. (The Book of 
Formation), and it is with this section that we are con
cerned. After it had been written down and other com
mentariee on it were aftibble, the Kabalah came to be 
known to scholars in Europe, and Kabalistic schools do
-,eloped in France, Germany, and Spain. 

Modem schoJan, inBuenced by tho rationalizations of 
Maimonidee, which dismi88ed the emotions, ha-.e looked 
askance at the Kabalah. The trend in the last century was 
toward some akepticism and clisappro•al. Now, as we 
approach the Aquarian Age, many ha-.e become disiUuaioned 
with materialistic and purely scientific philosophies and are 
turning again to things of the spirit. The Kabalah and its 
millennia! wisdom were found to embody a complete philos-
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ophy that had not only withstood the centuries but was etill 
ofleriQg ilJnmjnated answers about who we are, where we 
came from, and what the purpose of life ia. 

Tho whole subject, however, baa been deliberately COD• 
fused by those who originally put the Kabalab into writing. 
To throw the beginnjnl student off tho track, they uaed all 
the allusions and heavily veiled meaninp of the oral Kabalah 
-even the "blinds" or deliberate pieces of misinformation. 
It was only later, du.riq oral instruction, that theeo "bllnda" 
were corrected for those who were conaidered true initiates. 
Modern minds accustomed to think in strailht Unee may feel 
initially that the Kabalah reaembles a medieval crouword 
puzzle too difficult to solve, but there ia a real challenge in 
tracing out the clues in the writteu material and 6ndini ita 
hiddea meanings. 

THE TREE OF LIFE 

The kemel of the Kabalah ia the Tree of Life, a diqram of 
symbols that enables the everyday conacloumeee to com
municate with the subconscious and also with tho aupercon· 
acious. This thought is broulht out in Tarot Key 6, tho 
Lovers. Tho Treo should not be thought of aa only a design 
on paper but aa a three-dimensional living universe. 

The Treo of Life contains ten �lobes called Sephiroth, 
which start at the top of the Tree with No. 1 and progress 
down to No. 10. Each Sephirah baa a name aa well aa a 
number. ·(It will be helpful to study the accompanying 
diagrams aa you read.) 

All the aapecta of the Tree of Life are called Paths, "the 
32 Paths of Concealed Glory"; the Sephiroth themselves 
represent the Paths from 1 to 10. Actually, the connecting 
linka between the Sephiroth are the true paths, 22 of them, 
numbered from 11 to 32 (shown on Diagram 5 by the 
double lines). 

Above the Tree are three curved lines. The one at the top 
represents AiD-Absolute Nothing, the NIL Next comes Ain 
Soph-Total Light; the lowest ia Ain Soph A�Limitlesa 
Light. These are the three aspects of zero, 0, which precede 
No. 1, Kether. Kether might be called CAUSE; the next 
eight Sephiroth can be thought of as the MEANS by which, 
in Malkuth, No. 10, we have the final effect. The Kabalah 
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attempts to symbolize the emanation of ALL from Ain by 
uainc the analogy of Light. Fuet, the Notliins-NIL, in 
which ALL IS; then comins down into expreeeion in Kether, 
condenaed Light. Thia idea ie euueeted in Genesis: "And 
the Spirit of God mond npon the face of the waters (the 
eubconecioua, the yet u.nformed]. And God &aid, Let there 
be light: and there wae light." It hae been &aid that the 
entire Bible can be more fully understood after a study of 
the Kabelah 

The Paths between the ten Sephiroth are channell that 
partake of the meanings of the two Sephiroth they connect. 
Tiphareth, Sephirah No. 6, ie the 'rita! center of the Tree; it 
will be noticed that 21 of the Paths connect with it. Here 
the Light of Kethel' shines directly down the middle Pillar 
and becomes the IJfe.ligbt in Tiphareth. Thia ie u high u 
man can reach ae an noned human being-the Christ
Buddha attainment-and this ie u low on the Tree u Spirit 
can penetrate. 

THE PILL.4RS 

The importance of the idea of balance cannot be o'n!le�D
phuiaed in dealing with the Tree of Life and the meeaage 
it hae for ne. Balance ie indicated by the three Pillara that 
control the Sephiroth. The rigbt,.hand Pillar ie called Mercy; 
the one on the left, SMerity; and, to balance theee two 
upecta of life, there ia the middle Pillar, Mildneee. (Dia· 
gram 4.) 

The Pillar of Mercy ia considered poeitift or ma.eculine. 
For example, Cheeed, Mercy, attaine ita proper fDDction 
when it ie ordering and preeening all things harmonionely; 
need wrongly, mercy becomes eentimentality and preeenee 
thoee things that might better be destroyed. 

The Pillar of �ty ia neptift or feminine. At the 
bead of the Pillar ie Binah, the Great Mother, who can be 
considered to be performing the proper function when pro
viding stability and endurance, but not when Binah'a resie
tance ia eo great that it tame into active aggreaaion and 
besets obstruction. The middle Pillar aymbolizee the con
eciousneee of M� which muet learn to balance the poeitift 
and negative aepecta of life. 
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THE POUR WORLDS 

The tell Sephiroth operate from NU to material JD&Difeata· 
tion through what the K.abaliata called the Four Worlds or 
Stagea. These are Atziluth, the world of archetypee where 
all J:Jes1u to be ec.>methfng; Driah, where creation tak� 
place; Yetzirah, where formation ocean; and Aeaiab. the 
material world. Each Sepbirah then Ia, in a eenae, clirided 
into four leCtiona in which each of the Four Worlds operate�. 

'11ma we haft the tell Sepblntb, the 22 Paths, the three 
Piilan. and ·the Four Worlda, and theee relate to the Tarot 
carda in this way: The tell Sephiroth relate to the numbered 
carda 1 to 10 of the Minor Alcana; the Four Worlds to the 
four eaila; the 22 Paths to the 22 carda of the Major 
Alcana. 

THE TEN SEPBIROTH 

No. 1--Ketlaer, 1M Crot�m 
Tbia fint Sephirah IJDibolira the hitherto umnanifeat at 

the point where it can become knowable to us. In Ketber, 
there Ia ltill no form, only pare Beiq or Life in a atate of 
fnerda; hat latellt wltbln it there are both male and female 
potelldalitie&. AI Pare Being it ltallda bebincl JD&Difeatation 
and projeeta ft. Here the pain of oppom� haft not. yet 
declared tbemaelftl, u ·they do fn Cbokmah and Dinah; in 
Tipbaretb they haft finally &l'l'hecl at perfect equilibrium. 

No. 2-CAqkmala. IYiMWm, 1M Crot�m of CretltUJn 
Here we find the 'ririle force that ,me impalae to manl

featation. The fint three Sepbirotb are called by Kabaliata 
the Three Supemala, and It Ia here that aex bu ita roota, 
for It fa COIIDic and apiritua]. h Ia between Cbokmab, pri· 
mordial maleneu, and Dinah, the primordial femaleneu, that 
the web of life Ia woYOD. Cbolmah Ia the sreat Stimulator 
of the anhene, the poaitift male force. 

No. s---BintiA, Under�tandin,, 1M ThTone 
Dinah Ia negative, and thua able to receift the poaitift 

flow from Cbokmab. She Ia the sreat Mother of the Uni· 
verae, but abe ia also at the top of the Pillar of Severity, for 
the embodied apirit aeea death on the horizon u aoon u it 
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i.e hom. The idea of experieociq eorrow and death ia im· 
plicit in the descent of life into form. The eeed planted in 
the earth �ea that it may multiply, eo Binah i.e death for 
the Cbokmah force and truly belongs on the Pillar of 
SeYerity. 

The next eix Sephiroth are What the KabaJiata caD the 
Leuer CounteDance of the Cosmos on a lower plane. Here 
we find the forces of growth and abundance. 

No. 4-Che&ed, Mercy, Majuty 
We can call Chokmah the "all-begetter" in the abstract. 

and Cheaed the same power in a more concrete form as the 
loving father, the protector, and preserver. An the creative 
work in the world i.e done by people whose minds Work in 
terms of Cheaed the King, seated on hie throne and holding 
both scepter and orb. Be i.e the beD�lent ruler who aleo 
pidea hie people. Thie idea i.e symbolized in Tarot Key 4, 
the Emperor. Be baa become master of the world of ab
atract ideas and can select imaae- to fit hie purpose and 
bring them down into the concrete plane of Malkuth. 

No. �ebural&, StrenBfh, Snerily 
Just as Cheaed, the father of hie people in timee of peace, 

may wiD our love, it fa Geburah, the Kina in hie chariot 
goiq forth to war, who commands our respect. Here i.e the 
fear of the Lord (Law), which ia the begimUDg of wisdom. 
Geburah :repreaenta the breaking-down force that fa neces
sary for the equilibrium of the Tree of Life. Lib V"18lmu 
and ShiTa, the preaenera and terminators of life, Geburah 
and Cheaed are indiapenaable to each other. One builds and 
the other breaks down in an endleaa cyclic :relatioDShip, in 
order to maintain balance. Here we find the warlike quali
ties of Mara, which is Saturn on a lower arc. 

What we call evil is simply misplaced force-miaplaced 
in both time and apace-juat as fire can bring either welcome 
warmth or destruction. In moat instances, we have been 
taught that which i.e coDatructi'fe and builds up i.e good: 
that which is destructive alid breaks down is evil. But a 
piece of furniture C&DDot be built UDiesa a tree is felled: a 
garden C&DDot grow UDieaa the weeds are removed. Love can 
be either a blessing or a curse. Here we have the all-
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important concept of balance and ita applicability in every 
phase of life. 

The Tarot suit of Swords is related to Geburah, as both 
represent the destructive aspect of life. 

No. 6-TipluJreth. Beauty. Harmony. a Sacrificed God 
Tiphareth. on the central Pillar of equilibrium, baa the 

balance of Kether on a lower plane and that of Yesod on 
the higher one. The three Sephiroth below Tiphareth repr&
sent the pe1'80nality or lower eeU; the four above Tiphareth, 
the indi'riduality or higher Self; and above them all is 
Kether, the Divine Spark that seta Life in motion. Tiphareth 
is also 'the point of change from the planes of force above 
it to those of form below. This sixth Sephirah is called the 
child of Kether and the King of Malkuth. and in his own 
sphere he is sacrificed. Sacrifice here means the transmuta· 
tion of force from one form to &DOther. When we make a 
sacrifice of any sort. we take one form of expression and 
channel it into another. We gladly sacrifice time. money. and 
pleasure that these may be transmuted into higher forma 
of accomplishment. 

In Tiphareth. God is made manifest in form. and dwells 
among us; Tiphareth, the Son. "shows us" Kether, the 
Father, and this idea is perfectly. equilibrated, for the medi· 
ator or redeemer is ever striving to bring balance to his 
kingdom by reuniting the higher Sephiroth with the lower. 
Incarnated gods are sacrificed, in the sense that they die for 
the people in order that the tremendous emotional force eet 
free by this act may bring about an equilibrium of forces. 

It is this Sephirah on the Tree of Life that the Christian 
religion takes as ita focusing point. The pantheistic faiths, 
such aa those of the Greeks and the Egyptians, center in 
Yesod; and the metaphysical faiths, such aa those of the 
Buddhists, Confucians, and-in this ag&-the New Thought 
Movement, aim at Kether. The Bible is essentially a Kabali• 
tic book, as indicated in the fact that allusions to the Son 
refer to Tiphareth; the Father, to Kether, and the Holy 
Ghost, to Y esod. 

Helioa. Osiris, and all the sun gods also have their abode 
at Tiphareth; it is through the sun that life comes to earth, 
and it is by means of the God-consciousness or Tiphareth 
that we contact the sources of vitality and are able to draw 
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upon them. The undentanding of outward (exoteric) reli· 
gion goes no farther up the Tree than Tiphareth. and baa no 
grasp of the mysteries of creation. 

No. 1-Netzach, Yictory, Force, Yenw-Aphrodite 
The victory here is the victory of achievement. Netzaeh 

represents force on the lower plane, Chokmah on the higher. 
This Sephirah containa two ide&lt-One, power or force, as 
exemplified by Mans; two, the beauty of V enaa. Their con
nection is exemplified in the old myth of the loTe between 
Mara and Venaa. Netzach is also the sphere of the artist. 
who upreasea the emotions and instincts in sound and 
color. Here, in No. 7 and No. 8, we again have a pair of 
oppositee-Netzach, the artist in us; Hod, the ecientist. The 
force of Netzach needs the form of Hod in order to uprees, 
and they both pour their energy into Y esod. 

No. 8-Hod, Splen®r, Form, lntellisence 
Hod is on the l�ft Pillar, which is passive and female in 

that it brings the force from the right Pillar into form. The 
three upper Sephiroth form a triangle pointing upward; the 
ne:�:t three. a downward triangle, which is that of ·the indi· 
viduality. The third triangle, also pointing downward, is that 
of manifestation and personality. Hod is the sphere of 
Mercury-Hermea, the god of ecience and boob, who worb 
in the mental realm in a ecientific manner; Hod is the 
ecientist in us as Netzach is the artist. 

No. �Yeaod, Storehowe of /JIUIBU, tAe For.mdGdon 
y eaod is the receptacle of the emanations of an the other 

Sephiroth and the transmitter of these to the phyaical plane. 
It is the function of Y esocl to purify these emmatioDa and 
correct them when nec:essary before they are passed down 
into the earth plane of Malkath. In Y esocl there is the 
energy of integration, which coordinates the phyaical mol&
calea and cells into definite organi.sma. Ltmlg creature&, 
plants, and even minerals are its products, though the 
imagea are still in the prephysical state. 

Y esod is also the sphere of Maya-illusion, magic, and 
peychiam as distinguished from the religious mysticism of 
1iphareth. This is the Sephirah we first encounter when we 
try to rise aboTe the purely physical-Malkuth. It is, in a 
sense, the great subconecious filled from time immemorial 
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with images that we may encoUDter in our first attempts at 
meditation. 

No. 10-Malkuth, 1M Kingdom, Stability 
This Sephirah, at the base of the pillar of equilibrium. 

repreeenta tho entire physical world, which receine the 
emauatiou from aU other Sephiroth after they ha'ftl been 
corrected and purified in Y eeod. Malbth is dirided into tho 
folll' sabatancee llt'JCe88a1'y for enor�r to be encased: Air, 
Earth, Fire, and Water. Therefore, Yesod, the form-giver, 
depends for Dl&Difeetation on the substance prorided by 
Malkuth. 

Accordinc to occult teaching, man deecends in•oluntarily 
from Kethor, picking up functional aspocta of his personal. 
ity ill each Sepbirah as he dosoends, anti! he arriTee at 
Malkutb, tho ldngdom of lllU world, tho end reeah of tho 
Diri:ne pattern. Life on tho earth plane Ia to be Imd and 
enjoyed and learned from-& definite etago in soul demop. 
meot that each must t:ra'ftlr8e and loam to control before he 
attempts to ascend tho ladder of Sephiroth, to rest again in 
Kether. 

THE MINOR .4RC.4N.4 .4ND THE 
TREE OF UFE 

It iOOml clear that the Minor Arcana ha'ftl distinct co� 
respondencee not only to the Sephlroth but also to the Four 
Worlds of � Kaba1iats. A.. pre'rioaaly noted, when the 
nambor four ia ued it almost inftriably refers to tho folll' 
letters of tho name of JoboTah, IHVH, and to the folll' 
comon of tho earth, as well as tho folll' elements: Fire, 
Water, Air, and Earth. 

Each of tho ten Sephiroth ia theoretically dirided into 
folll' eeamenta to denote that each of tho Four Worlds works 
in each of tho Sephiroth. 

ATZILUTH God works directly Fire Wands 
through archetypee 

BRIAH Creation takee place Air Swords 
through archangels 

YETZlRAH Formation occurs Water Cups . 
through angela 
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ASSIAH 

.A COMPLBTB COlD:& 'lO 'DD 'fUO'f 

Material world worb Earth Pentaclea . 

through element& and 
signa of tho Zodiac 

In tho four Tarot euita tho carde are numbered from one 
to ten. corresponding to tho aimilarly numbered Sephiroth. 
Tho four acea are aaaiped to Kethor, tho fint Sophirah; tho 
four Twoe to Chokmah; tho four Threee to BiDah; and so 
on down to tho four Tene, aeaipod to Malkuth-tho Wanda 
etill keeping their aaeociation with fire, Cupe with water, 
Swords with air, and Pentacloe with earth. Each auit rep� 
80Db tho action of one of tho Four Worlds m relation to ile 
numbered Sophirah. 

For example, tho Three of Cupe and tho third Sophirah, 
Dinah, romforco each other, for both Cupa and BiDah rep� 
aent fertility. Tho Three of Swords, a heart piercod by 
aworde, ropreeeDta tho deatruc:ti?e force latent in Dinah, aa 
further exemplified by tho Hindu goddoee of doetruction, 
ShiT&. Tho whole BUit of Swords baa to do with etdfo and 
miafortuDo, and when tho F� of Swords falle on Geburah, 
tho broakiq-down force, we have a card of double trouble. 
Cupa are good �de on tho whole, but tho Five of thie 
auit on Geburah ehowa lou and fruatration. 

Malkuth fa on tho plano of doneo matter, so hero tho tena 
of tho four IUita ID118t relate to it. Tho Kabali.ete aay that 
what fa outwardly eolar fa inwardly co� and what ia 
outwardly corrome ie inwardly solar. Cupe and Pentacloa are 
outwardly solar and are thue alike in ehowiq pod and 
happy qualitiee m tho �which relate to Malkuth. But 
thie fa a waming that they can be inwardly coiTOIIiYo, and 
tho good they portray may not be luting. Wanda and aworde 
are inwardly aolar and outwardly corroeiYo, so we find tho 
tone in both theao IUita to be the extreme of sorrow and 
misfortune, but these conditione do not laet, and thoeo who 
ha-.e been tried by sorrow will eventually find their happi· 
neea. 

THE COURT CARDS 

Tho four Court carde of each Tarot euit have a1ao been 
usigned to the Four Worlds, but in a different arrangement. 
The Sephiroth on the Central Pillar are the moat important, 
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and aa there are four of them, they are correlated with the 
Four Worlds and with the four Court cuda. Kabaliats feel 
that the Knight's being on honeback mabe him of more 
importance than the King. who in this inatance i.e relegated 
to the U8Ual place of the Knight-as the son of the Quee4 
and the Knight. It therefore goes: Atziluth worb in Kether 
ae the Knight, Briah in Tiphareth aa the Queen, Yetzirah in 
Y esod aa the King. and .Aaeiah in Malkuth aa the Page. 

The fti'Yinl designs of the Court cards, being highly con
•entionalized, make thi.e correlation of doubtful ftlue. Cer
tainly for divination or e.en a study of the Tarot, the above 
doee not seem helpful However, studyins the Tarot cards 
from 1 to 10 along with the meaninp of the Sepbiroth and 
the Four Worlds lives an undentandin£ of why some cards 
have been desfpated aa "good carde" and others aa "had 
cards." U the meaninp of the Sepbiroth are kept in mind, 
any pack of modern playing cards can he uaed for divina
tion. 

THE TREE OF LIFE .tfND THE 
MA.]OR .4RC..4N..4 

The Major Arcana are in-rolved not eo much with the 
Sepbiroth ae with the 22 Paths between them, which cor· 
respond to the 22 lettera of the Hebrew alphabet. Each of 
the Keys of the Major Arcana i.e aeeiped to a Hebrew 
letter and to a Path. The meaninp of the cards partake of 
the inBuencee of both the connecliq Sepbiroth. 

The Table of Paths lives the number of the Path, the two 
Sepbiroth it connects, its aeeiped Hebrew letter ae well as 
the Tarot Key, and its aetrolosical sign. This particular 
aeeignmeDt of Tarot Ke,a to the Paths was chosen because 
it i.e the one moat commonly accepted. It ie the arrangement 
decided on by members of the Order of the Golden Dawn 
and by those who have followed their interpretatione. 

A reminder may he in order here that the "Paths proper" 
begin with No. 11 and go on to 32, since the ten Sephiroth 
are thought of as the first ten Paths. Thus the Fool, 0, is 
allocated to the Hebrew letter Aleph (A) and the lith Path. 



DW,ram 5: THE TREE OF LIFE (WITH PATHS) 



Table of Paths 

ASTBO. 
HEBREW LOCI CAL 

PATHS SEPBmOTB LETTER TAROT KEY SYMBOL 

11 Kether- Aleph The Fool Air 
Chokmah 

12 K.ether- Beth The Magician Merelll'1 
Binah 

141 Binah- Daleth The Empress Venus 
Cbokmah 

16 Chesed-
Chokmah 

Yay The Hierophant Taurus 

18 Geburah- Cheth The Chariot Cancer 
Binah 

15 Tiphareth- Heh The Star Aries 
Chokmah 

17 Tiphareth- Zain The Lo"feft Gemini 
Binah 

13 Tiphareth- Gimel The High Moon 
K.ether Priestess 

23 Hod- Mem The Hanged Man Water 
Gebnrah 

21 Netzacb-
Chesed 

Kaph Wheel of Fortune Jupiter 

19 Geburah-
Olesed 

Teth Strength Leo 

22 'lipharetb-- Lamed Justice Libra 
Geburah 

20 Tiphareth- Yod The Hermit Virgo 
Chesecl 

241 Netzacb-
Tiphareth 

Nun Death Scorpio 

205 
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.A.STRo-
HEBREW LOGICAL 

PATHS SEPHlROTB LETTER TAROT KET SYMBQL 

26 Hod- A yin The Devil Capricorn 
Tipbareth 

25 Yesod- Samech Temperance Sagittarius 
Tipbareth 

27 Hod- Peh The Tower Man 
Netzach 

30 Yesod-Hod Resh The Sun The Sun 
28 Yesod- Tzaddi The Emperor Aquarius 

Netzach 
31 Malkuth- Shin Judgment Fire 

Hod 
29 Malkuth-

Netzach 
Qoph The Moon Pisces 

32 Malkuth- Tau The Universe Saturn 
Yesod 

The important meaning of both the Tree of Life and the 
Tarot is the equilibration of the positive and negative as
pects of life. Small diJJerences of opinion as to the place
ment of the Keys on the Path, or correlating them to the 
Hebrew alphabet are incidental and cannot rob either of 
their true importance. 

SOME T A.ROT KEYS TO P A.THS 

The lith Path, Chokmah-Kether, Hebrew letter "Aleph .. 
The Fool is the Tarot Key assigned to this Path, for he 

is a great archetype that is embedded in the race subcon· 
scious and appears often in myth and fairy tale. He is Sir 
Dagonet, the jester of King Arthur, and also appears as the 
medieval fool or court jester; in modern times he is ex· 
emplified by a Charlie Chaplin. The Fool is wise as well as 
fomish-perhape using his foolishness as a means of in· 
struction in wisdom while appearing to be an innocent idiot 
in the ordinary world. Some may even consider Jesus a fool 
to have let HimseU be crucified when He could have saved 
Himself. 

Kether contains the seed of all life, and its descent into 
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Cbokmah Ia the first move of power, symbolized by the 
lightnills flaah. Thia il the Path of the illumined eoul who 
eeee God face to face; the &SCeDt from Cho\mab to Kether 
ia the final approach to union with God. 

TIN 25th Path, Yuod-TipaTeiA, Hebret11 ktkr "Samech" 
Tarot Key 14. Temperance, aho,. an anpl pouring the 

waten of life from a silver cup (moon-Yeeod) into a solden 
one (8UD-Tiphareth), the hisher meanins of thia card 
beiq the temperins of the eoal to make it a fit ftS8el for 
higher iJlnnrination. 

The frise8 powills beside the pool repreeent the soddeea 
of the rainbow, Iria, and the rainbow the sip of God's 
COveaaDt with man that "'the Waters ahall DO more become 
a flood to destroy an flesh" (Geneeie 9:15). In the context 
of the 25th Path. it would seem to be a promise that man 
can become a fully illuminated being. 

In Jib manner, the student can work out for himself the 
positiona on the Tree of Life of the other Keys of the Major 
Arcana, and in thia way additional light will be thrown onto 
the JDOininp of the carda. 





The Tarot and Astrology 

The Zodiac ia probably the oldest recorded philoeophic con
cept, dating back (it ie said) at leaat 48,000 yean. The 
Great Pyramid at Ghiaah was coDBtructed in liDe with 
utrological calculatioDB eo that the main paaaage leadms 
down to the Kins'a chamber was ansled to permit the raya 
from the polar atar of that ase to abiDe doWD the pauage 
and net upon the aarcophap.a in the center of the chamber. 

The Greeb, and later the RoiiUIDa, followed the astro
logical Jmowledp of the ancient Peniua. Cbaldeua. and 
A.uyriana. After the fall of Rome in .LB. 475, the eaatem 
empire. with ita capital iu Byuutiom. atiD carried ou the 
etUdy of AatroloSY and used it for dmuatiou. Aa the Araba 
grew in power, they developed mant able aatrolopra; 
Arable tatboob ou the eubject ware atodied as late as the 
�th century. 

The literature of the Middle Agee ie fall of refereucee to 
A.etroloSJ. Indeed, the basic atructare of Dante'a DifliM 
Com«l1 fa aat:rololical. Dante, accompanied by Virsil, atarta 
on hia waaderinp when the Sun Ia in Arlee (which rulea 
new Legjnnfnp) ;  he comea to Pa.rgatorr when the Suu Ia til 
Scorpio, the alp of reseueratiou. He comea to the top of 
Purptorr when the Suu Ia in Tauraa, the sip of Earthly 
Paradiae. lu the Paradieo he joumeya throop the aem1 
plaueta, learnins the leuoDB and feeJius the deep joya of 
each. 

Aatrolopra throush the centuriea have tried to predict the 
arrival of new world teachera and new epocha of chillzatiou 
through addms to and 8llbtract:iq hom BibBcal datea. The 
Aquariau A.p ia said to have atarted in A.D. 1882, bat this 
date C&DDot be fixed as there ie etill considerable coutroversy 
u to the date of the beginnins of the Piecean Ase. So 

209 
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much was predicted about the Second Coming that the 
Crusades were preached in every country ol Euro� as a 
Chriatian duty, to clear the Holy Land of infidels before 
Christ's enival. Perhaps the whole episode of the Crusadee 
can be laid at the feet of astrologers. 

In Ens]and. Geoffrey Chaucer was considered a nry fine 
astrologer; hia poem CankrbU17 Talu abounds in ast:roo 
logica:l symbolism. Before ahe was queen, Elizabeth I had 
her horoecope calculated by Lord Burghley and he saw in 
the etara that ahe would come to the throne in spite of all 
her enemies. A group of distingufahed scholaia u.aed to meet 
in a taT8l'Jl in Gunpowder Alley in London to diacues not 
only Astrology but the Kahalab One of the group was 
William Lilly, who translated astrological boob from the 
Latin to make them more available. His textbook Inzroduo
lion to A�1rolo1t1 is still widely read. Over ten years before 
the Great Fire of London (1666) and the Great Plague 
(1663), Lilly predicted their exact date. 

In· the eighteenth century a number of notable authors are 
said to have been interested in Astrology-Byron, Shelley, 
Scott, and Goethe. In both the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries the astrologers worked on usigning characteristics 
and substances to the De11J planets, Uranus, Neptun� and 
Pluto, and research of this kind still goes on. Some 
astrologers took names other than their own, such as 
Raphael, Zurlel, Neptane, and Sepharial. 

The works of Alan Leo (1860-1917), a profound astrologer 
as well as a mathematician, are atill standard textbooks. 
Evangeline Adams (1865-1932) made horoscopee for the 
great of both continents. She was also a palmist, and while 
doing a chart for a client ahe always wanted to look at hia 
hands. Llewellyn George and Grant Lewi are two others 
well known for their astrological books in the early Dine
teen hundreds. 

We have said that Astrology had its beginning in pre
bietory, and that little is known of the precise time when the 
Tarot originated. In any case, there fa a recurrent corre].a. 
tion between the meanings of the cards and those of the 
zodiacal symbole; at times the Tarot and Astrology appear to 
be different branches of the same discipline. For the last 
two hundred years, ihe Tarot has been written about and 
discU88ed by masters of the occult as they tried to rediscover 
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the meanings lost during those centuries when the cards had 
largely been U&ed by Gypsies in fortunetelling. Apparently 
the Tarot was initiated secretly during the Dark Ages, in 
the face of a repression of which Astrology, too, was a 
victim. 

But at beat there were only scattered groups of men in 
widely separated places concentrating on such occult pur· 
suits as the Tarot, alchemy, Astrology, and the Kabalah. 
The Tarot cards were like pagee of an unbound book com· 
piled to show man'a place in the UDiT81'8e, bow the lawa of 
God work, and the atepa a man mnat take to become an 
initiate in the .Mystery Schoola. They chose from the lore 
of the Kabalab, from Astrology and Nmnorology, from the 
mythology of the Egyptiana, the Indian•, the Hebrew., and 
the Greeks, aelect:ing only those Byinbola that eeemed to be 
of UDivenal meaning These they concealed in picture cards 
that were used in games of chance and in fortunetelling, 
where they remained hidden until the aavanta of the 
eighteenth century got to work on them and redeciphered 
their original meanings. 

The eection on '"The Tarot and the Kabalah" ehowa the 
Tree of Life, ita ten Sephiroth and their meaninp and rela· 
tionahipa. '!'be four auita of the Tarot cards and their num
bers from ace to ten were ahown in their relation to the 
Sephiroth. The 22 patha that 1'UD between the Sephiroth, the 
22 leuera of the Hebmr alphabet, and the 22 carda of the 
Major Arcana were alao shown to ha� related meanings. 

Elforta ha� been made by oecoJtiata to correlate the 
Major Arcana with astrological symbola. There are twelve 
aigna of the Zodiac and emm planets; aince this adds up to 
only nineteen, the tbree elements Air, Fire, and Water, 
have been inclnded. (The element Earth has been omitted, 
aince it goee with .Malkuth.) 

There is aome disagreement among the writers on the 
Tarot who ha� attempted to correlate the cards with astro
logical symbola. One of the reaaona for the disagreement ia 
the placement of Key 0, the FooL Some placed the Fool 
before Key 1, the Magician (as we ha� done) ; aome put the 
Fool just before ICey 21, the U� and others just after 
it. Some ba� switchecl the poaitiona of Key 8, Strength, and 
Key 11, Justice; and others have alao reversed the places 
of Key 4, the Emperor, and Key 17, the Star. Justice, Key 
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11, baa been assigned at various times to Capricorn, to Libra, 
and to Aquarius. Each writer makes a relatively plau.aiblo 
ca.ao for hie own designations. though he aometimes goes far 
afield to mako hie poiDL . 

The followers of tho Order of tho Golden Dawn hno .. 
signed tho Major Arcana to the Patha between tho Sephi· 
roth, which worb out well enough with tho Kabaliatic 
meanings; we do not, however, go alon& with tho astrological 
eymbola ·they have allocated to the Patha and tho TaroL 
These astrological desip•tiou are shown iD tho Table of 
Paths. After aome etody, wo have deviled a different ll)'ltem, 
which we call the �DimensioDal, that ahoold satisfy 
both utrolopn and Tarotiste-and alao, we hope, the 
Kabalists. for we still use the Tree of Lifo to hang our 
ll)'mboJa OD. 

THE THREE-DIMENSIONAL TREE 

The Tree of IJfo does not necesaarily have to be thought of 
as a flat, two-dimensional deaip, and eo for our purpoee 
we thiDk of it as a globe tllrDiDa on an axis. Tho axis begins 
abo'fo tho globe at Xother and I1IDI through it, touching 
Tipharoth and emergiDg at Malbth. At the center of this 
Jmegioal')' globe, which should be thou&ht of as 1101peoded ill 
tho �. we have tho SuD. and, around it iD their orbits, tho 
seveo planet& Each planet baa been asaiped to a Sephirah 
and alao to a Tarot Key. (Follow this clolely on Diqram 
6.) 

(1) KETHER, tho Fool. No. 0 (no planet) 
(2) CHOKMA�I. tho Universe, No. XXI (aD JIOdiaca1 

lligna) 
(3) BINAH. Death, No. Xlll, Saturn 
(4) CBESED, tho Emperor, No. IV, Jupiter 
(5) GEBURAB, the Tower, No. XVI, Man 
(6) TIPHARETB, the Han&ed Man, No. XII, the Son 
(7) NETZACH, the Empreae, No. m, Venu 
(8) HOD, the Magician, No. I, Mercury 
(9) YESOD, the High Priesteu, No. II, Moon 

(10) MALK.UTH, Wheel of Fortune, No. X. the Four El� 
menta 
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On the Ouur Circle 

Around this globe, m a mo'fiD1 band or circle, are tho 12 
signa of the Zodiac and their matchiug Tarot cards: 

Judgment, No. XX, Scorpio 
Tho Loven, No. VI, GemiDi 
Tho Sun, No. XIX, Arioa 
Strength, No. VUI, Leo 
Tho Moon, No. xvm. Pi.ecee 
The Star, No. XVU, Aquarius 
Temperance, No. XIV, Sagit-

tarius 

Kether, the Crown • • •  the Fool 

Tho Hermit, No. IX, Virgo 
Tho Chariot, No. VII, 

Cancer 
Tho Devil, No. XV, Capri

com 
The Hierophant, No. V, 

Taurus 
Justice, No. XI. Libra 

Kether, at the top of the uia, ia pure being, all-potential 
but nonactive. Tho first Sephirah can be thought of aa tho 
proexploeivo power behind created existence, and Chokmah 
aa tho explosion that ia regulated by Binah. These first three 
Sephiroth are called tho Supomala, aa they represent tho 
initial stages of lifo aa conaci.ouaneu only. Tho Fool, in ita 
eeoteric meaning, goes along with Kether, aa they both 
reproaent the unknown abaolute before it comes into mani
festation. 

Some have linked the Fool with the planet Uranus, but 
since the Tarot came into existence long before Uranus, 
Pluto, or Neptune waa diacoTered, we are not including 
them in our arrangement. 

Chokmah, Wiadom • • • the Uni'feno • • • (all 12 zodiacal 
aigna) 

Chokmah is the spirit of all wisdom. It ia not a form but a 
force straight from Kether. This power goes out to all the 
12 signa of the Zodiac. which we have grouped around it 
for clarity-as well as placing them on the outer circle. 

In Chokmah we have both primal paternity and infinite 
wisdom expanded in an infinite uniTeno. Thus the Temple 
of Wisdom ia supported by twelve, not seven, pillara, and 
these are the zodiacal divisions. Key 21, the UniTorse, ia 
assigned to Chokmah, for we have four living figures repre
aenting the four fixed signa of the Zodiac: the Eagle for 
Scorpio--air; the man or angel for Aquarius-water; the 
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lion for Leo-fire; the bull for Tatl1'118--e8Jth. These figures 
are repeated in the Wheel of Life aaaigned to Malknth. where 
they are found in their mundane aspect. The wreath in the 
card represents the universe, and the dancer the free Lifo
force on its etemal dance. 

Binah, Understanding • • •  Death • • •  Saturn 
Here is the Supemal Mother representing the female 

potency of the universe, even as Chokmah represents the 
male. An old attribution of the Zodiac links Space with 
Chokmah and Time with Binah. Space certainly it a dimen· 
eion of the univerae--the male aspect scattering hie eeed; 
Binah, the mother aspect, needs time to bring forth that 
which Chokmah has planted within her. Binah is also at the 
head of the Pillar of Severity, for she has another aspect
death (since that which is brought into form must, in the 
course of time, come to the point of death and dissolution). 

The planet assigned to Binah ia Satnm, which here sym
bolizes the law of limitation that gives shape to life by 
crystallization. Satum also . translates force into form, as 
does Binah. Saturn has Dine moona-another reason to 888()o 
ciate it with the Mother Principle. 

Tarot Key 1$. Death. fits in very well with the symbolism 
of Saturn, inclnding that of death along with the concept 
of rebirth and renewal. Binah, in a sense, is the opposer of 
the force from Chokmah, and by confining it to form, it ia 
thought by eome to- be the enemy of Kether, the originator 
of the force. So we have Satum-Satan and again Time
Death-Devil. However, the Kabalah teaches that all the 
Sephiroth are holy and that each performs a necessary 
function, eo Binah is never thought of as evil but as merely 
carrying out the duties assigned to her in the overall picture 
of a balanced universe. 

Chesed, Love, Mercy, Majesty • • •  the Emperor • • •  Jupiter 
Chesed is the benevolent king on his throne who brings 

prosperity and happiness, hie philanthropy always proceed· 
ing from compassion and generosity. Jupiter is his planet, 
for Jupiter has many of the same characteristics, including 
expansion, justice, law, goveming for the good of the gov· 
emed. Tarot Key 4, the Emperor, is just such a benevolent 
king. 
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Geburah, Severity, Strength • • •  the Tower • • •  Mara 
When kindneaa and benevolence ao too far they become 

maudlin and sentimental; then the severity of Geburah steps 
iD to briDa thiDp to a balance. This type of justice may eeem 
drastic and paiDful but it it neceeeary. The planet Mara, as
Biped to Geburah, it one that denotes both coD&tructive 
and destructive enerar, not only wars but the quelliDg of 
riots. The occultist doee not take any e%treiDe of eociety 
too seriously, bowing it will IUD its course • .An extreme iD 
either direction it at first a 'Valuable and neceeeary correc> 
tive, but if it ruD8 too far iD one direction, it will ewing 
back aaaiD like a pendulum. The very fact of an extreme 
having been arrived at iDdicatee the end of the IWiDa and its 
reveraal. 

For Geburah. we ha-ve Key 16, the Tower, where the bolt 
of spiritual lighming 1mocb the false crown off the man
made tower. The f.alliDg man and woman were iD need of 
correction, and Geburah-Mara wpplied iL 

Tiphareth, Beauty, Harmony • • •  the Hanged Man • • •  the 
Sun 

ID the usual flat diagram of the Tree of Life,. 'liphareth it 
halfway down the central Pillar. Here, with our three-dimen· 
eioDal globe, taking 'liphareth aa tho Sun, he it iD the -very 
center, and the planets with their Sephiroth mo-ve around 
him. On Diagram 5 each Sephirah acept Malkuth has a 
Path leadinc to him. Tiphareth ia to the Tree of Life aa the 
Sun ia to the eolar eyatem. ·ETerything emanatee from Kether, 
but it it 'liphareth· that holda theie em•n•tiou iD their 
proper relationship to each other. Tiphareth rulee aa a king 
aunounded by hit kiDgdom-a focueiDg point for the three 
Sephiroth below (repreeentiq the lower self or penonality) 
and for the four aboTe (repreeenting the IDdi'VidDality or 
higher aelf), with Kether abo-ve all aa the DitiDe Spark. The 
Patha on the Tree are routee for the energies arieiDg iD the 
Sun to paea to the other Sephiroth and for 'liphareth to 
recei-ve the Sopemal energy from Kether. Then the 
Sephiroth, iD tarn, achange energies among themaolvee 'Via 
the Paths. 

To· the Kabalitt, evil is a condition of unbalance but not 
a force to be fought against aa If it were directed by a 
powerful devil. Good it the perfect, harmonious state that 
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is established between two pol.ariziq principles whole 
forcea are balanced againat each other. Tiphareth on the 
central Pillar thua holde the balance and haimoDizee the 
Sephiroth circlins about him. 

Tiphareth il oalled the Sphere of the SUD, and the astro
logical Sun ia auignod here for ob'rioua reuou. The Sun 
represents man'a life ud epirit p'tell to him by the All
Spirit. It repreeenta the real Self rather than Mu. Here we 
have Tarot Key 12, the Banged Man, one who hal com
pletely revened hie war of life from that of the ordinary 
man, for, in e1fect, he hu eaid, "Not mY will but Thine be 
done." At the twelfth atep we find him with the triaDgle of 
Spirit below the croaa of matorialiam. He baa tranamuted bie 
lower paaaione into the pare gold of the Sun and ulti
mately will etand with the croaa below the t:riaqle. He il 
Oai.ria, the Sun god, and Yehoelma with hfa twelve followers. 
The number 12 pertaine to the Great Work, which il the 
conquest of the penonality by the indi'ridaalitr; the gold of 
spiritual realization, which il the Sun-force. By hanging 
from the cro88 of living wood, the Hanged Man aymbolizee 
hie dependence on the Spirit (Kether) above him. 

Netzach, Victory, Achievement • • •  the Empreaa • • •  Venaa 
Netzach repreaente the inetincte that the mind of man baa 

here begun to traneform into the emotiou. Netzach ia feel
ing, and ia balanced by Hod, thiuking. In Netzach all the 
arts that expreaa joy are inc1adod. The planet Venua ia 
aaaigned here, for Venu atanda for Jove, beanty, desire, at· 
traction, and the arts, including maaic. Venua not only 
brinp ae:mal Jove bat aleo the love among family members, 
frienda, and groups. Here, oar aenaee, emotione, ud feelinp 
are developed through the Venaaian influence of Netzach. 
Venua baa leeeone to teach the heart rather than the head. 
Tarot Key S. the EmpreN, belonp .here, for both are 
Mother-goddeeaee. The Empreaa il the conaort of the Em
peror, who ia jaat above her on the Pillar of Mercy, and ehe 
abundantly gives the fruita of her love. 

Hod, Glory, Renown • • •  the Magician • • •  Mercury 
Aa Netzach typifies the eubconeciOUI mind, the emotione, 

so Hod typifies the conscioua mind, the mentality. This is 
the sphere of science and learning and ita planet ia Mercury, 
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who, like Hod, aymbolisea adaptability-one of the first 
thiDp each mut leam ia to survive. The tree that henda out. 
lasts the storm. 

Mercury represents both the planet and the god. The 
Egyptian god Hermes correspond. to the Greek god Mercury, 
and Hermes ia said to have written 42 boob on sclenco
including astroDomy, astrol017, arithmetic, pometry, medi· 
cine, millie, and magic. He was also the great magician; his 
caduce111 surviftl to thia day as a symbol of the healing 
arta. Mercury is said to he euless, that is, neither JIUIICU· 
line nor femiDiDe, whereas Hod is a hermaphrodite, one who 
partakes of both sexee. The d&DciDg figure in Tarot Key 21, 
the Universe, is also thought to he a hermaphrodite (this 
state was 811ppoeed to betoken a higher nature than that of 
being heteroeuaal). 

Tarot Key 1, the Magician, although it belongs to Hod 
and Mercury, ia a male figure repreeentiDg the intellect in 
the creative aspect of taking the power from above and 
using it to create both the &elllual, esthetic power of Ven111 
and the intellectual, communicating concems of Mercury. 

Yesod, the Foundation • •  � the High Priestess • • •  Moon 
Y esod holds the framework iD which the particles of 

dense matter are eumeshed. It also purifies and correct.s the 
emanatioDS from the other Sephiroth before passiD1 them 
down to Malkuth. It ia said to hold the image of everything 
that exists iD the physical world, and thus it is the etheric 
or psychic Sephirah in that it also holds all that man has 
ever imagined. 

ID thia aspect it is the oldest of all the vast body of beliefs 
about the Moon-the reflector of the light of the SUD. Moon 
myths · are said to have been the foundation for modem 
science. Without these myths to stir the imagination. man 
might not have riseD from his animal begbminp. Just as the 
physical moon will he used as man's jumping-off place when 
he travels to other planets, so Y esod ia our jumping-off 
place as we move up from Malkuth iD our journey to the 
starry Sephiroth. . 

The Moon is the planet coDDected with the emotiona, the 
suhcoD&cious, and the iDatiDcti'9e. I& draws out of the planets 
their special qualities in the same way that Y eaod draws 
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qualities from the Sephiroth above it to fashion the person
ality that will appear in Malkuth. Y eaod is easentially the 
sphere of the Moon and, u aach, comes onder the pidance 
of Diana, the Moon goddeaa. Tarot Key 2. the High Prieateaa, 
is also a Moon goddess, and thus belongs here with Y eeod. 
She is also the guardian of the ecroD of knowledge and 
memory, which lie in the IUbcoDBCioaa. The solar erou on 
her breast shows the balancing function of Y eaod in taking 
what it needs from the other Sephiroth. 
Malkuth, the Kingdom • • • Wheel ol FortuDe • • • the 
Four Elements 

Malkuth, the final resting place, receives the in11uencee 
and emanatiou from all the other Sephiroth u they are 
refined and adjusted in Y eaod. Malkuth ia the place where 
force is finally locked into form. That which had its incepo 
tion m Dinah, the Superior Mother, baa ita culmination in 
Mallmth, the Inferior .Mother. They are not two diBerent 
types of force, but one, functioning on different levela. Think 
of Malkuth u divided into four quarter�, each ueigned to 
one of the four elements; these elements here gathered 
together are the outward manifeetationa of all the rest. 

Tarot Key 10, the Wheel of Fortune, is 8881gned to 
Malkuth, and it is intereetins to note that both their num· 
ben are 10-a number of great significance to the Kabalist. 
In the four comers of the card are the living creatures cor· 
responding to the fixed aigu of the Zodiac, the four letters 
of Jehovah and the four elements: 

Lion 
Eagle 
Man 
Bull 

Leo 
Scorpio 
Aquarius 
Taurus 

I Fire 
H Water 
V Air  
H Earth 

The ideas of involution and evolution are expressed in 
Typhon's descent as the tJYJDbol of cosmic radiant energy 
into the material world of Malkuth, while Hermes-Anubis, 
the jackal-headed Egyptian god, riaee on the right Bide of 
the wheel, representing man's attempt, in conaciouaneea, to 
climb the Tree of Life to reach Chokmah. Beyond that is 
Kether, where no man may go and atjll retain his hold on 
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Malkuth. Kether here appean in the guise of the Sphinx, 
remaining etationary while, below, ideaa and force take form 
and ths return to nothinpeu in an endleu cycle. 

THE OUTER CIRCLE 

On the outer circle we have the 12 signa of the Zodiac 
and their corresponding Tarot carda from the Major Arcana: 

Arl.., tloe Rom • • •  tho Suo, No. XIX B 
The symbol of Aries ia the hol'DII of a ram. In EsJptian 

mythology Amon waa IIDited with the Sun God. and in hia 
primilbe function aa a god of life and reproduction, he waa 
represented aa a .ram-�ed deity. Aries, the first fire sip, 
etanda for the original caaao or thunderbolt that emerged 
hom the primordial waters. The Sun ia in its eultation in 
Aries, giving enersy, life, and action-hence Key 19, the 
Sun, ia aasiped to Aries in our system. 

Tauruo, tloe Bull • • •  tloe lliaropban� No. V ~ 
Taurus ie an earth sign and represents etability and 

mature conviction-those who are retentive of what they 
poeeeu, be it worldly goode or idea.a. The Bierophant, Key 
5, belongs to Taurus, for though he ie a priest, he sur· 
rounds himself with worldly poaseesione; he ie thought of 
as stable and mature in his conduct, preferring the outer 
forms and ritual to the invisible things of the spiriL 
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Gcmim, the Twino • • •  the ..._ No. VI [Jil) 
Gemini ia an air sign and also one of mentality; ita key· 

note ia equilibrium. Though the Twins suggest duality, they 
remain together. In Key 6, the Lovers, Raphael ia the angel 
of the air, here representing the auperconscious, showering 
hia beneficence upon the two aides of man's natur&-the 
conscious and the subconacious, the positive and negative as
pects of personality. Raphael, by sending down hia light, 
balancea this duality. 

ean..., the C.ab • • •  Temper'""' No. XIV liiil 
The symbol of Cancer ia made up of two IIDA1l &UDII, 

each connected with a crescent moon, which loob like a 
cup or bowl The lower cup holds water, for Cancer ia a 
water aign; the upper cup ia iDTerted, u if poiii'iDa water 
into the lower one, much like the enpe held by the angel in 
Temperance, who pours the Water of Life from one cup to 
another while standing with one foot In the water and the 
other on land. The crab ia hard on the outllide and soft 
inside, and this ia often a trait of Cancer people, who are 
Tery aenaitiTe and emotional Cancer ia ruled by the .Moon, 
and ita people are thus often psychic. 

Leo, the 1.1oo • • •  Smooth. No. vm ~ 
Leo ia a fire sign and one with the power of the Sun. It 
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has radiance, authority, and centripetal powers. Leo draws 
things to it as does the woman in Key 8, Strength, who 
through her spiritual radiance controls the lion. Over her 
head ia the same cosmic leuiniscate that ia over the head of 
the Magician. indicating that she has the same powers ovu 
natural forces as symbolized here by the lion. 

Vrrgo, the Vrrdn • • •  the HomDt, No. IX c:a 
In V"ll'go, an earth sign, there ia a tendency to wei&h and 

consider. This ia the sign of those who seek an ideal and 
are not content until it ia found. The Hermit who is seeking 
Truth on the mountaintop ia a Virgo character. Perhaps he ia 
not only seeking Truth for himself but also helping those 
below find it, as he holds his lantern aloft. 

Lih•a, tho ScaJ.. • • •  Ju.tioo, No. XI ~ 
Libra ia an air sign, and therefore mental in outlook. It 

means balance, poise, and peace. What Tarot Key could be 
more fitting here than Justice, the lady with the scales? Her 
eyes are open. and she ia therefore able to bring both 
balance and peace to the a11airs of men. 

Sco,.;o, the s...,.;on • • •  Judgmen� No. Xll ~ 
Scorpio ia a water sign and hence deals with the emo

tions. It is said to concern both death and regeneration. 
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Tarot Key 20, eometimea called the Last Judgment, rep� 
eenta the final &tate of penoDa1 coDIICioumeee, which baa at 
laet riaeD from the graTe of materiality. Thoee whoee coffi.u 
float on the eea of the great aubcoDIICioua ae if they were 
dead are now regenerated by tho trumpet blaet of final 
liberation. 

Sooi�u, tLo Aicher • • •  lho Chariot, No. � 
Sagi.ttariua ie a doub�bodi� fire sip aipifying p-eat 

driving power and Jeaderahip. The Sagittarian ie the am· 
baeeador of New Thought who tra'fela far in tho world of 
ldeae. 

Coprleom, !he Goat • • •  !he De-ril. No. XV ~ 
Capricom ie an earth sip patterned after tho home of a 

goat. It ie tho symbol of a ruler, a militarist, a manager-all 
of them practical and able to function in the material world. 
Capricorn, the moat earthy of the earth triplicity, indicate& 
a penon who can be TOluntarily enelaTed not only by ma
terial pleaeuree and eex but also by ecience and ecientific 
methode. In Key 15, the DeTil wean the goat home and has 
been put up on a pedeetal by the men and women who, 
through ignorance and greed, haTe made themselTee the 
elavee of that which wae euppoeed to eerve them. 



Aquariu;. the Waterman • • •  the Star, No. X�-�� 
The symbol for Aquariua repreaenta the waTee made wheD 

water ia poured from the WatermaD'a am. It ia an air lip 
and therefore mentaL With fmpenoul lo..e and alt:ruism-. 
Aquaria pftl to all lumwdtr and deala with their prob
lema. Key 17, the Star, ia a card of meditatioD, a mental 
occupatioD, the mind reachiDg oat to srup the eolution to 
problema. Aquariana are aaid to be intuitne, fond of occult 
reaearch, and of a naturally meditat:i..e turD of mind. 

l'bcoo, the FiWe • • •  the "'- No. xvm � CJ 
Piacea ia a water aigu linked with the emotiona; ita aym. 

hoi ia compoaecl of two fiahee arraqed parallel to each 
other but facing in cWierent clirectiona, or of two creacent 
mooa placecl back to back ud held together by a band in 
the middle, repreaentiq man'a finite coDICioumeea linked 
to the fnfinite coamic coDICioumeu. Mu ne..er freee himself 
from the primitive, emotional aide of hia nature, though at 
times he can control it. In Key 18, the MooD, we ha..e many 
symhola of the etolution of man from tho primitift and the 
path he m111t follow. Piacee ia the moet psychic of astro
logical aymbola, and the Moon the moat paychio of the 
Tarot carda; their meanings blend in auueet:ins a pathway 
full of teulptatioa u man tra'fela upward on the long 
journey. 

The Spring Equinox hu recently mom out of Piacea and 
into the aign of Aquaria. Before Piacea, it wu in the sign 
of Aries, and before that iD Taurua. In Taurua, the bull wu 
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worabiped (or the calf), and still i.e in Spain, where the 
ritual buD.fi&h,t retains a eymboliem thou.eande of yean old. 
When. Moeee railed at hie people for worebiping the golden 
calf, it indicated DOt only that be did DOt want them to bow 
down to idols but also that the Taurian Age was OTer and 
that Aries with ita ram was the new diepen.sation. The 
Piecean Ap arrived at about the time of Jesaa. and ita 
symbol, the fiab, waa used �Y in Christian sym
boloiY. Now we are moving into the Aquarian Age, and 
there is the usual confusion in thought and worabip that 
OCC1II'8 during trauitioDL 

The Christian religion, aa we ha9e known it, Is felt by 
many -to be losing 'fitality, and the new Aquarian religion 
baa not yet been revealed. Many ba..e predieted a new savior 
who baa already been born in the East and who will lead us 
into a anivereal religion that all present faiths can join in 
proclaiming. The Tarot and Aetrolo17 both show the neces
sity of combining and balancing force and form, and their 
followers will probably be among the first to recognize and 
follow the religion of the dawning Aquarian Age. 
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EPILOGUE 
-THE FOOL'S JOURNEY 

The fool is probailily the most important card in the entire 
Tarot deck. Though he may be depicted as a court jester in 
some packs, in the deck we use in this book A. E. W aitc had 
the card redrawn to match ita inner meaning. W aitc said 
of the Fool, in part: 

He is a prince of the other world on his travels through 
this one-ali amidst the moi'DiDc glory, in the keen air. 
The sun, which shines behind him, knows whence he came, 
whither he is going, and how he will return by another 
path after many days. He is the spirit in each of experi
ence. 

Court de Gebelin placce it at the head of the whole aeries 
as the zero or negative which is prosuppoeed by numera· 
tion, and as this is a simpler 10 also is it a better ar
rangement. It has been abandoned because in later times 
the cards have been attributed to the lcttcn of the 
Hebrew alphabet, and there has been apparently some 
difficulty about allocating the aero symbol satisfactorily in 
a sequence of letters all of which signify numbers. • • •  The 
truth is that the real arrangement of the cards baa never 
transpired. 

Waite, in hie book -The Pictorial Key to the Tarot,. places 
the Fool between Key 20 and Key 21. We have pl&ced the 
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Fool as No. 0, before Key 1, for it seema to oa that the Fool 
reprtl8eDta the soul of everyman. which, after it is clothed 
in a body, appears on earth and goes through the life 
experiences depicted in the 21 cards of the Major Arcana, 
eometimea thought of u archetypes of the suhcooaciooa. 

Let each reader oae his imagiaatioa and find here his own 
map of the soul's quest, for theae are symbols that are deep, 
within each one of ua. 

In the Magician and the IDgh Priestess, the Fool learoa 
the oaee of the cooacioua and 81ibcooaciooa aspects of the 
mind in order to create the bounty of Nature, as pictured 
in the Empreu. The Emperor indicates the role of the ruler, 
and the IDerophant ehoWll the place of the bead of a rell· 
giooa body. In the Lo.era, be learoa that in order to have. 
a harmoniooa life, the euperconecioua muat be consulted 
through the eubcooaciooa. 

Ueins his mentality and will, the Fool can ride the Chariot 
of succeu as Ions as be can be muter of hJa pueiooa. The 
woman in Key 8, Strensth, ehoWll him how, through the oae 
of spiritual strensth, he can control not only the animal 
world around him but also the lower forces in him.eolf. The 
Hermit, with his lantem of Truth, offers to guide him on 
the spiritual path. Wheu the Fool reachee the Wheel of 
Fortune, his apprendceehip ia over. From now on he Ia on 
his own, to riae or fall, while the sphinx of his soul loob 
on. In Joatice, he leame to have a balanced personality and 
to eliminate the outwom and uaeleee. 

He Ia the Hansecl Man who hu surrendered bbD8elf to 
Spirit and sacrificed his �mall deeiree for the sreater one. 
Key 13 ehoWll him that Death can also be a form of re
newal and is not to be feared. The Arcbansel Michael shows 
him how to create by pourins the W atere of Life from the 
1ID8eeD into the eeen. He hu been shown all the eecrete of 
life and bow to oae them, yet ia tempted by the Dml in 
Key 15 to use his newfound power to create a life of ee1fieh 
saiD and material pleasure. 

The Fool is mocked from his material tower and awakened 
by a flub of spiritual insight to the bowledse that he is 
on earth to leam and put to use the eternal bowledse he 
hu been given. Chastened, he now learns to meditate, and 
discovers that no destruction is final. But again, in the Moon 
card, the Fool is tempted, this time to use his psychic powers 
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for penoaal glory, and he finds the upward path not only 
crooked but full of pitfalla. Finally, in the Sun, Key 19, he 
haa learned hia leeaone wen and they haw become automatic. 
He rides forth in control of the hone of the phyaical
naked, for he no longer haa anythin1 to hide. The red feather 
in hia hair ehowa he DOW haa authority owr the animal 
kingdom, and the eunftowere turlling toward him are an bull
cation that all nature turDS to the developed eoul for future 
arowth. 

Next he joine the angel Gabriel in calling aD men to 
awaken to the glories of the spiritual life---ad then hia 
journey ie o�. The Fool ie Spirit qain, u in the beainnin& 
but DOW he haa pueed throuch Ida Jnltiatione on the material 
plane, where he haa played many parte and learned to con
trol both inwlution and ewlutlon u he dances the Dance 
of Life in the wry center of the Uni'9elleo 





GLOSSARY OF 
SYMBOLIC TERMS 

ANGEir-1. Rapluul, angel of air. Symbol of the eupercon· 
ecioue (Key 6) 

2. MicluuZ. angel of fire and sun (Key 14) 
3. Gabriel, angel of water (Key 20) 

ANKH-Egyptian symbol of life. generation; combines the 
maecullne and feminine (Key 4) 

ANUBIS-Jackal-headed Egyptian god representing the evolu· 
tion of conecioueneea from lower to higher levels. Also 
the Egyptian equivaleut of Hermes or Mercury, signify· 
ing eelf-conecioueneee, fnte1lectuality (Key 10) 

BANNER (Aleo STANDABD or ..uc;)-Betokene freedom from 
material honda; action, "fibration. Carried in the left 
hand, it indicatee that control of "fibration hu paeeed 
from the right hand (eelf-conacioueneee) to the left 
(euhconaciou.sneee) and hu become automatic. (Keys 
10, 13,_ 19, 20) 

BOLL-Sign of Taurus in Astrology. Aeaigned to the suit of 
Pentacles to indicate they are of the element earth 

BUTTDFLT-Symbol of the immortality of the eoul and of 
tho element air. Knight, Queen, and King of Swords 
show butterfties in the deeigna of their cards. 

CAT-A h1ack eat indicates the ainieter aspect of Venue. 
CIWN-Reetrietion, largely eelf-impoeed 
cma&-Eternity, spirit 
. ..llESCD'f-Soul 
caoss-Solar cross hu equal arms to indicate the union of 

the male, positive element (upright), with the female, 
negative element (horizontal), or the union with God 
and earth. (Keys 2, 20) 
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CROWN-Attainment. mastery. The Will, which may be set 
against the cosmic purpose. Represents the creative, 
formative, and material world. (Keys 3, 5, 16) 

CUBE-5ometimea a square. Represents earth, material mani
festation. Order and meaauremenL That which was, is, 
and aha11 be. (Key 15) 

CUPS-Associated with the concept of water (see suit of 
Cups, Minor Arcana). The cup is a symbol of knowl
edge and preservation. It also means love, pleasure, and 
enjoyment. (Key 14) 

CYPRESS TREE-Sacred to Venue (Key 3 and Court cards of 
Swords) 

DEVIL-8ymbolizea the false co�ption that man fa bound by 
material conditioll8, that he ia a alave to neceaaity and 
blind chance. The Devil ia aensation clliorcecl from UD• 
dentanding by spiritual blindnela. (Key 15) 

DOG-Friend, helper, and companion to man. Indicatee that 
all nonhuman forma of life are elevated and improved 
by the adYance of human conacioomeaa. (Keys 0. 18) 

DOD-Descent of Spirit, peace 
BAG�e of the symbols denoting the four eeaaoDB or the 

four suite of the Minor Arcana. The Eagle ia aaaoc::iated 
with Scorpio (the Scorpion), the eighth lip of the 
Zodiac. It ia a symbol of power. (Keys 10, 21) 

BABTB-8ymbol of concrete physical manifestation (Keys 
14, 17) 

ELLJPSB-The superconadoua (Key 21) 
FIGtJBB EIGHT OK ITS IJJDB-Etemal Ufe, the ooamic lemnfe. 

cate. Harmonioua interaction between the conacioua 
and the aubconadoua, between life and feeling, desire 
and emotion. May mean dominion OYer the material. 
(Keys 1, 8) 

· 

11BH-Idea or thoughL In the King of Cupa the fish fa seeD 
coming from the aea of the univenal aubconacioua. In 
Page of Cope it fa arising from hie own mbconecloua. 

FI..UI:B-Spirit 
FLOWEU-White flowers: spiritual thoughts, love, happineaa. 

Red flowers: human deairea 
PRUIT-Fertility 
GLOB:s-(See Orb of the World.) Symbol of dominion (Key 

4.) 
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CNOMES-Elementala wbo live beneath the euriace of the 
earth. Aleociated with the .mt of Pentacles. 

(;OAT-Fertility, aa when depicted on the erma of the throne 
of the Queea of Pentaclee. SCJCP�D beltialily and over
fndulcence in ea. aa in Key 15, the DeriL 

c;otD-Metal of the IUD 
CBAPD-Ahundance, pleasure. GUPBmUS; a continuation 

and ll'Owth in abundance and pleasure 
IIAND-IUcht lwul, positive, m&IIMJ1ine; left hand, negative, 

feminine 
HEAB'r-Symbole fn the shape of a heart refer to the eub

couefou, the emotioD& (Key 3) 
BORS.-8ymbol of eolar eoergy, or the controlled, IUbdued 

IJfe-force. (Keys 13, 19) 
Dmi-Ancfent Hebrew iDit:i.ale of the name Jehonh: 1-

Fire; H-Water; V-Afr: H-Earth (Key 10) 
DlD-Repreeente Iris, Greek aoddeaa of the rainbow, aa fn 

Key 14 
un caossm-The Hidden Doctrine. One ia a ellver, the 

other ao]d-repreeenting aolar and hmar currents in 
radiant energy. (Key 5) 

UIIP-Spfritnal light, lnteiUgence 
LEA. va-Growth, 'ritaUty 
ucB'f-Spfritual em•natfone, activity of God, life 
uciiTlU:No-A 8aah of fnepfration. The Life-power that de-

eceade down the Kaba1iltfo Tree of IJfe 
· LILT-Ahetract thought antinged by cleaire (Key 1) 

LIOM-:Kiq of the beaata; sodiacal sign Leo. Repreaente all· 
powerful IRihh1DIWl force. May aleo etand for Mare 
(war). (Key. 8, 10, 21) 

MIBROB ow vnus-A aolar croa surmounted by a circle; 
� of the planet Venus; idic&tee fertility (Key 4) 

IIOON-A feminine astrological symbol of penonality, also 
of the eubconecioua mind. The reflected light of the 
aubconecioua (Keya 2, 18) . 

IIOUNTAINI (SMOW-cAPPED PIIWtS)-Indicate the cold, ab
stract principles of mathematica behind and above all 
warm. colorful, and ntal activities of cosmic manifeeta· 
tion. Heighta of abstract thoughL Wisdom and undel'
etanding (Keys 0, 6, 14, 20) 

ORB OF THE WORLD-A traditional symbol of the earth 
dominated by the Lord or the Spirit. (Key 4) 
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PALM-8ymbol of 'rictory o..er death, and of the male aspect 
of life. The actit'e force. aa . ehowu on the '9eil behind 
the High Prieeteu. (Key 2) 

PATH-The way to apiritaal attainmeot and eeoterio bowJ. 
edge, as aet forth in the Tarot cuds (Keya 14. 18) 

PENTAa..-The pentagram in the form of an amulet, b&o 
lieYed to protect againal eril epirita (See suit of Pen
tacles. aiao Key 15.) 

PENTAGil.AK (SUI. OF 80LOKON)-YIYO-poJnted ltar, ex• 
preeaing mind's domination o..er the elemeDI.I. Symbol 
of the Word made Fleeb. DepencJina on the direction 
of it.a pointe. il may repreeeat order or confusion. (Note 
that the pentagnime are right aide up in tho suit of 
Pentacloa, reYeraed in Key 15.) 

PII.LAB-L Fhite Pillar (]acbfn) eetabliahee the principle 
inherent in all thinp; the poaitive aspect of life; 
light 

2. Bkzck Pillar (Bou). Negation of ad:i'rily, in· 
ertia; darboae (Keys 2. 5, 11) 

POMECRAlU.ns--Symbol of the female, puaiYe aspect of 
lifo; fecundity (Key 2) 

PYBA:IDD-The earth in it.a maternal aapec:t. The triangular. 
shaped face of the pyramid euggeets the threefold 
principle of creation. 

IWIBJ'l'-Symbol of fertility 
llAilOIOW-A Sign from God of future protection and happf· 

neee 
IWI's �ymbol of Mars, war; power, leadership. Aleo 

Firat Sign of the Zodiac (Aries. the Ram) (Key 4) 
aosz-1. IFhile Ro&e: Freedom from lower forma of desire 

and passion 
2. Red Ro&e: represents Venue, nature, desire 

Both are cultivated Bowen. representing cultural 
activitiee. (Keys 0,'1) 

SALAMANDEB-Lizardlike creature able to live in the midst 
of fire. The elemental of the suit of Wanda; alao uaed 
in the Court cards 

s�Balanced judgment (Key 11) 
SCROLL-The Divine Law, the Bidden Myeteriee. Put events 

impreeeed upon the aubcon.sclous (Key 2) 
SEBPEN�Symbol of wisdom, for it tempts man to knowl

edge of himeelf. Secrecy, subtlety. Serpent biting ita tail 
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repreeenta law of endleu tranaformation; also repre
eenta radiant eiUII'IY deecelld.iq into manifestation. 
(Keys I. 6. 10) 

sma.I.'rJSB-The early �tape of conecioua 1Dlfoldment. Re
latecl to the Zodiacal Sip of the Cnb. May innde the 
territory of the waking conaclou.mese and give riae to 
feua. (Key 18) 

. 

IBIP-Material treunre 
m.YD-Metal of the moon 
SP:ano:-8ymbol of the combination of human and auim.al 

attributeL The white ephinx betokeaa mercy; the black 
one. eeterity. Sometimes the Sphinx repreeenta the 
h� een.eee. which are continually propound.iq rid
dles. (Keys 7, 10) 

IQUAD-Fo1lllqQU'e, the eolidity of earth 
STAPP-ImplemeDt of the Map•n; emblem of· power 
ITD--Suge�ta Sixth Sip of the Zodiac. The six-pointed 

1tar (heu.sram) indicatee domiDion o'fel' Ia-n of the 
great world; the eiiht·pointed star representa cosmic 
order, radiant energy. (Keys 9, 17) 

ITon-Abn it the Hebrew word for atone. Aba. stemming 
from the fint two lettcn of the alphabet, meana 
"father" (u in ABraham) ; Bn meana "eon" (c/. Ben· 
Gurion, son of Gurion).  ThO.. atone eymbolizee the 
UDion of father and son, spirit and body; the Divine 
Wildom and the human intellect. "Upon this rock 
[stone] will I build my church" (on the understanding 
that the Father and the Son are one). David alew 
Goliath with a atone. and with this understand.iq we 
can aD alay the GoUath.e in our Jives. 

8TRlWI-8ymbolizee thC! mdl of life. forever flowing to the 
ocean of cosmic coDaciou.meu. 

8tm-8ource of light, dynamo of radiant eneriJ wh�ce 
all creatures dtirive their personal force (Keys 0, 6, 
13, 19) 

. 

stnm.oWERS-Nature in ita fallneu (Key 19) 
SWOllDs-Repreeent activity, either destructive or construc

tive (see IOit of Swords). They also represent the rigors 
of the law; can mean the elimination of outwom forma. 
(Key 11) 

SYLPH-An elemental of the air somewhat similar to a cupid. 
Aaaociated with the suit of Swords 
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Towu-Repreeentll a man's creation or personality, eom&o 
times built on a foundation of fa1ee ecienco. MJaappr&o 
heaaion; the fallacy of personal isolation (Keys 13, 
16, 18) 

TREB-L Tree o/ Knowletl&e o/ Good and Evil, bearins five 
f:nrlta, repreeentfns tho five eenaoe (in Key 6, it is 
seen behind Eve). 

2. Tree o/ Li/e. beariDg 12 f:nrlta, reproeenting tho 
12 aipa of tho Zodiac (Key 6, behind Adam). 
No": Under the appellatioaa of tho Tree of IJfo 
and tho Tree of the ICnowledgo of Good and E'ril 
is concealed tho pee& aroanmn of antiquity-tho 
mystery of oqui]ihrimn. Tho Tree of Lifo ropr&o 
eentll tho epiritnal point of balance-tho eocrot of 
immortality. The Tree of tho KDowlodp of Good 
and E'ril ropreeelda polarity or fmb•lance the 
eecret of mortality. Though hUID.IDily fa still 
wandoriD& fn the world of pod and eril. it will 
ultimately attain completion and oat of tho fruit 
of tho Tree of Life powfng in the midst of tho 
illusionary prdeu. of worldly thinp 

ONDINB-An elemental that )bee in the water and Ia thaa 
aaeociatod with the nit of CapL Undinee appear on 
tho throne of the QuoeD of CapL 

VEJir-Indie&tela hidden thinp or idou. Symbol of virginity. 
Only when the ftil is rent or penetrated by con· 
eentratecl impulaee on eelf-conec:.foue leTole aro tho 
creati\'o actlritiee of the aubconacioue realized aad 
actualized. (Keys 2, 11) 

w.A.!ID--Symbol of Will and power. Susseete continual r&o 
newal of lifo. May have phallic eipificanco. (See euit 
of Wanda, aleo Key 21.) 

w.a.n:a-Symbolizee the subconecioue, the emotioDL Water 
in a pool eym.bolizee tho roeenoir of coemic mind etu.tl, 
which can be etirrod into 'ribration by tho act of medi· 
tation. (Keys 14, 17, 18, 20) 

WATEB LILDS-Eternal life 
WHEAT-Abundance and fertility. Sacred to Hathor-Ieie and 

all Mother soddeeeoe. (Key 3) 
WHEEL-Symbol of the whole cycle of cosmic oxproeeion. 

Tho center or pivot is tho archetypal or thousht world; 
the inner circle, creative; middle circle, formative; and 
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the outer circle, the material world. The eight spokes, 
like the eight-pointed star, represent the channels of 
1llliversal radiant energy. (Keys 7, 10) 

woLP-SymboUzee the manifestations of Natme before man 
has tamed and cirilized them. (Key 18) 

WUATH-Repreeenta the forces of Nature, the kingdom of 
growing things. (Keys 3, 8, 21) 

TOD (DROPS OP LICBT)-Yod ie the Hebrew letter eymboliz. 
ing the banda of man. It betokens power, aJdll, dexter
ity. The descent of the Lifo-force from above into the 
conditions of Diaterial existence. Corresponds to the 
zodiacal sign of the Virgin. (Keys 16, 18) 

zoo-Symbol of the absence of quality, quantity, and maae. 
Denotes absolute freedom from fiVU'f limitation. Sign 
of the infinite and eternal conecione energy. Supercon
ecioneneee (Key 0) 

zoouo--Symbol of cycle of existence 
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AiD Soph Aur, 194, 204, 
205-6 

Air, 20, 26, 30, 56, 60, 63-64, 
201, 202, 205, 211, 214, 219 

Aleph (A), 203, 205, 206 
Angel, 30, 46, 58, 94, 178, 

187, 190, 201, 214, 231 
Ankh (Crux ADaala)' 26, 

231 
Anubis, 38, 188, 219, 231 
Aquariao age, 193, 209, 225 
Aquariua, 38, 160, 161, 162, 

206, 212, 213, 214, 219, 
224 

Archetypee, 10, 197, 206, 228 
Arlee, the Ram, 159, 161, 189, 

205, 209, 213, 214, 220, 
224, 225, 2M 

.Aeaiah, 197' 202 
Astrology, 2, 7, 8, 13, 14, 

159, 181, 203, 209-25 
Atziluth, 197, 201, 203 
Automatic writiDg, 176 
AyiD. 206 

Bamaer, 44, 56, 58, 231 
Beasts (of the Apocalypse), 

38, 60, 64, 65, 219 
Beth, 205 
Bible, 22, 38, 183, 186, 193 
Binah, 3rd Sephiroth, 194, 

195, 196, 197-98, 202, 204, 

Index 

205, 212, 213, 214, 215, 
219 

Birda, 118, 136 
Blavatsky, H. P., 36, 183 
Book of Thoth, TM, 10 
Briah, 197, 201, 203 
Bull, 38, 144, 215, 219, 220, 

231 
Butterfty, 120, 122, 124, 231 
Byron, Lord (George Gor

don), 210 

Cancer, the Crab, 160, 161, 
162, 205, 213, 214, 221 

Caialubury Talu, 210 
Capricorn, the Goat, 160, 162, 

206, 212, 213, 214, 223 
Case, Paul Foster, 9-10, 188 
Chakraa, 46, 52 
Chariot, The (Key 7), 30, 32, 

56, 172, 187, 205, 213, 
223, 228 

Cheeed, 4th Sephiroth, 178, 
179, 195, 198, 204, 205, 
212, 213, 215 

Cheth, 205 
Chokmah. 2nd Sephiroth, 

194, 195, 197-98, 200, 202, 
204, 205, 206, 207, 213, 
214-15 

Christ, 1ee Jesua Christ 
Clubs (suit), 1, 64 

241 
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Cosmic lemniscate, 20, 34, 
60, 129, 188, 222, 232 

Court cards, 1, 3, 64, 148, 
149, 153, 167, 202, 203 

Crayfish. 54 
Crescent (moon), 22, 32, 221, 

224, 231 
Cross, 42, 58, 60, 69, 88, 

178, 186, 189, 217, 219 
aolar, 22, 231, 233 

Crowley, Aleister, 10 
Crown, 28, 38, 40, 50, 84, 

216, 232 
Crux .Anaata, 26 
Cupid, 30, 142, 187 
Cups (cards), 1, 64, 65, 88, 

89, 173, 202, 232 
Cypress trees, 24, 120, 124, 

232 

Daath, 167, 168, 169 
Daleth, 205 
Death (Key 13), 44, 172,189, 

205, 212, 213, 215, 228 
Devil, The (Key 15), 48, 50, 

172, 184, 206, 213, 223 
Diamonds (suit), 1, 64 
Divination, 7, 203, 209; aee 

also Readings 
Divine Comedy. 209 
Dog, 18, 54, 232 
Dogma and IUtlUil of Tran

scendentGl Map;. 8 
Dove, 88, 232 
Dreams, Key of, 54 

Eagle, 18, 38,60, 65, 214,232 
Earth, 20, 26, 52, 56, 60, 63, 

64, 202, 211, 219, 220, 232 
Egypt, 6 

mythology of, 7, 211, 218, 
219, 220 

Egyptian Tarot cards, 165 

Elementala, 65, 84, 233 
Elements (Air, Fire, Water, 

Earth), 20, 26, 56, 60, 64, 
201-2, 211, 213, 219 

Eliot, T. S., 10 
Emperor, The (Key 4), 26, 

30, 46, 148-49, 172, 186, 
198, 206,212, 213,215,217, 
228 

Empress, The (Key · 3), 22, 
24, 52, 172, 186, 205, 212, 
213, 211, 228 

Etteilla, 8;  see also color 
plate 

Ezekiel, 38 

Fire, 20, 26, 46, 50, 56, 60, 
63-64, 78, 80, 84, 198, 201, 
202, 206, 211, 215, 219, 220 

Fish. 44, 98, 104, 224, 225, 232 
Flowers, 34, 71, 93, 144, 232 
Fool, The (Key 0), 8, 9, 10, 

13, 14, 15, 18, 32, 38, 40. 
46, 54, 56, 58, 172, 177,185, 
188, 203, 205,206, 211, 212, 
213, 214, 227-28 

Four Worlds (of the Kaba
lah), 197, 201, 202, 203 

Gabriel (angel), 58, 229, 231 
Gantama Buddha, 36 
Gebelin, Court de, 8, 63, 227 
Geburah, 5th Sephiroth, 170, 

179, 195, 198-99, 202, 204, 
205, 212, 213, 216 

Gemini, the Twins, 159, 161, 
162, 205, 213, 214, 221 

Genesis, 196, 207 
George, llewellyn, 210 
Gimel, 205 
Globe (of dominion), 24, 26, 

69, 198, 232 
Gnome, 65, 233 
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Gnostics, 6 
Goat, 48, 142, 223, 233 
God, 6, 26, 179, 185, 187, 193, 

196, 199, 207 
Great Pyramid, 209 
Great Work, 42, 189, 191, 217 
Gresham, William Lindsay, 

10 
Gringonneur, Jacques, 8 
Gypsies, 6, 7, 8, 149, 211 

Hanged Man, The (Key 12), 
13, 42, 161, 162, 172, 205, 
212, 213, 216, 217, 228 

Heart (symbol), 24, 110,217, 
233 

Hearta (suit) ,1, 64 
Hebrew alphabet, 7, 8, 10, 

185, 203, 206, 211, 227 
Heh, 205 
Hellos, 199 
Hercules, 42 
Hermaphrodite, 60, 218 
Hermes (Trismegiatus), 13, 

100, 200, 218 
. 

Hermes-Anubis (Egyptian 
god), 88, 188, 219, ·231 

Hermetic Order of the Golden 
Dawn, 9, 10, 203, 212 

Hermit, The (Key 9), 36, 42, 
54, 111, 172, 188, 205, 213, 
222, 228 

Hidden Power, The, 22 
Hieroph&nt, The (Key 5), 6, 

13, 28, 38, 40, 48, 148, 172, 
186, 205, 213, 220, 228 

High Prieeteea, The (Key 2), 
22, 24, 28, 40, 58, 172, 178, 
185, 205, 212, 213, 218, 219, 
228 

Hod, 8th Sepbiroth, 195, 200, 
204, 212, 213, 217-18 

Horns, 48, 220, 223 
Horoscope Method, 159-M 

243 

Horoacopee and a.atrological 
predictions, 209-12 

Horae, 44, 56, 229, 233 

Ibis, 7,52 
Initiation, 36, 42, 54, 56, 188, 

191, 229 
lmrotluction 1o A.strolon, 210 
Intuition, 54, 170, 177 
Iris, 46, 207. 233 
Isis, 22, 24 
Israel, 6, 189 

Jachin and Bou (pillara), 
22, 28, 40, 178, 234 

Jacob, 189 
Jehovah (IHVH), 26, 38, 63, 

201, 219, 233 
Jesus Christ, 183, 186, 188, 

189, 190, 196, 206, 210,225 
Joahna, 186 
Judgment (Key 20), 58, 172, 

191, 192, 206, 213, 21� 
222-23 

Jung, C. G., lO 
Jupiter, 205, 212, 213, 215 
Justice ·{Key 11), 40, 172, 

187, 188, 189,205,211,213, 
222, 228 

K.abalah, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 28, 63, 
130,167, 176, 181, 185, 192, 
193-207, 210, 211,215,216 

KabalDA Unveiled, The, 9 
Kaph, 205 
Kether, 1st Sepbiroth, 194, 

195, 196, 199, 201, 202, 
204, 205, 206-7, 212, 213, 
21� 216, 217 

Keys (as symbols), 28, 233 
Keys (Major Arcana),13-60 
King Arthur, 189, 206 
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Kings (cards), 64, M, 104, 
124, 144, 148, 198, 203, 
215 

Knight. Gareth, 10 
Knights, 3, 64, 80, 100, 120, 

140, 148, 203 

Lamed, 205 
Lamp, 36,188,233 
Lantern, 36, 222, 228 
Layout, 149-50 

Ho:roecope Method, 158, 
159-64 

Keltic Method, 152, 153-57 
Tree of Life Method, 166, 

167-72 
Leaves (u eymbol), 233 
Lemniscate, sefl Cosmic lem

m.cato 
Leo, Alan. 210 
Leo the IJon, 38, 160, 161, 

162, 205, 213, 214, 215, 219, 
221-22, 233 

Leri, Elipbaa, 8 
Lewi, Grant, 210 
Libra, the Scales, 158, 160, 

161, 205, 212, 213, 214, 
222 

Lif�force, 14, 38, 44, 46, 50, 
54, 58. 177, 179, 185, 215 

Ligbtuing, 50,207,216,233 
Lilly, William, 210 
Lily, 20, 28, 69, 88, 128, 233 
IJon, M. 64, 82, 84, 89, 188, 

215, 219, 221-22, 233 
Loven. The (Key 6), SO, 172, 

178, 184, 187, 194, 205, 
213, 214, 221, 228 

Magic, 2, 13, 65 

191, 205,211,212,213,217, 
222, 228 

Major Arcana, l-2, 5, 7, 8, 10. 
1�15, 149, 184, 185, 203, 
207. 211, 212, 220, 228 

Malkulh, lOth Sephfrot.h, 194, 
195, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 
203, 204, 206, 211, 212, 213, 
215, 216, 218, 219 

Mars. 26, 44, 198, 200, 206, 
212, 213� 216, 233 

Marseilles Tarot deck. 8, 9; 
•efl color plato 

MuoDic Order, 6, 8, ISO 
Mathen, S. L MacGregor, 9 
Meditation. 2, SO, 46, 52, 175-

79, 201, 224, 228 
Mem. 205 
Mercury, 28, 200, 205, 212, 

213, 217-18 
Metaphyaice, 2, SO, 181, 199 
Michael (archangel), 46, 48, 

228, 231 
Minchiatl (Tarot aet), 8 
MiDor Arcana, 1, 20, SO. 63-

65, 192, 197, 291 
Mirror of Venue, 233 
Moruk Primili/, Le, 8 
Moon. 22, 46, 54, 56, 95, 109, 

170. 205, 212,213, 215, 218, 
219, 221, 224, 233 

Moon, The (Key 18), 54, 169, 
172, 191, 206, 213, 214, 218, 
224, 228 

Mortlh and Dogm4 of lluJ 
Scotti&h Ritu, 10 

Moaee, 193, 225 
Mountains, 18, 26, SO, 86, 58, 

233 
Mythology, Egyptian, 7, 211, 

220 

Magician. The (Key 1), 20, Nebulae, 213 
26, SO, 38, M, 172, 185, 190, Necromancy, number of, 189 
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Neptune, 210, 214 
Netsacb, 7th Sephiroth, 194, 

195, 200, 204, 205, 212, 213, 
217 

New Model of .IM Univer•e, 
.4, 10 

New Thought, 10, 199, 223 
Nightmare .4lky, 10 
NUIIl.bera. and the Tarot, 183-

92 
Pythagorean method, 183-

84 
Numerology, 2, 7, 14, 26, 130, 

181, 183-92, 211 
Nun, 205 

Pike, Albert, 10 
Pil�• ProKfe#, 18 
Pillan, 2M 

of Solomon's Temple, 22, 
28,40, 178 .. 

of Tree of Life, 28, 32, 167, 
194--96, 197, 199, 200, 
201, 202.215,216,217 

Piacean ap, 44, 209, 225 
Piacea, the Ffab. 160, 162, 206, 

%13, 214, 224 
Planeta. 209, 210, 211, 215, 

216, 217, 218 
Pluto, 210, 21t 
Po�22, 2M 
Pope's crown. 28 
Practic4l Gllide to Qabalutic 

Oecult, the, s,mholUm, .4, 10 
and meditation, 176, 177 Priest ( auymbol), 28, 220 
and Scorpio, 160 Paycldc afpa (in Aetrolo11), 
and the Tarot, 1, 2, 5, 32, 160, 224 

210 · Psychic work, clangera of. 
Oletd Pack, •ee color plates 176 
Orb (symbol), 26, 233 D-..-:..1- ( -L..Ja) 78, 
Osiris, 7, 189, 199, 217 

.. 1&�
M 

u "'UM.IV ' 

Ouapeneky, P. D., 10 and I11IIDher 186 

Page, 64, 78, 98, 118, 138, 148, 
203 

Palma, 22, 108, 2M 
Papu (Dr. Gorud En

cauaao),6,9 
Paracelaaa, M 
Path (of development), 46, 

54, 234  
. 

Paths (&nd TuotKeya), 203-
7 

Peh, 206 
Pentacle, 2M 
Pentacles ( carda), 1, 65, 128-

44, 174,202 
Pentagram, 48, 65, 186 
Pictori4l Key to 1M Tarot, .4, 

9, 188,227 

Pythqoru, 183 

Qoph, 206 
Queena (cards), 3, 64, 82, 

102, 122, 1t2, 148, 203 
Qaerent, 2, 68, 74, 148, 149, 

150, 151, 153, 154, 159, 160, 
167, 168 

Rainbow, 97, 234 
Raphael (angel of air), 30, 

221, 231 
Raphael (aatrolo�). 210 
Reader, 2, 14, 148, 149, 153, 

159 
Readinge, 149-51 
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Readinp ( c:ominued) 
examples of, 154-57, 161-

64, 168-72 
Reprdie, Iarael, 10 
Religio��t changes in, 225 

San myth in, 189, 217 
Reeb. 206 
Rendation, Book of, 38, 183, 

187 
Rider Pack. 3, 9, 10, 63, 147, 

187; aee color plate 
RDer ( aa symbol), 44, 92 
Roeee ( aa aymhol), 18, 20, 

28, 44, 69, 142, 234 
Roaicrucianjam1 8 

Sacred Tarot, 164 
Sagittariua, the Archer, 158, 

160, 161, 206, 213, 214, 223 
Salamander, 64, 80, 84, 234 
Samecb, 206, 2fY1 
Satan. 50, 215 
Satum, 48, 198, 206, 212, 213, 

215 
Scales, 40, 189, 222, 234 
Scepter, 24, 84, 104, 144, 198 
Science of Mind, 10 
Scorpio, the Scorpion, 18, 38, 

158, 160, 161,205,209, 213, 
214, 219, 222-23 

Scott, Sir Walter, 210 
Sepharial ( aatrologer), 210 
Sep'Mr Y mirliA, T'M (Book 

of Formation), 193 
Sephiroth, 63, 178, 192, 194, 

196, 198, 200, 201, 203, 211, 
212, 214, 216 

Serpent, 20, 30, 38, 89, 94, 
2� 

Shelley, Percy Bysahe, 210 
Shellfish, 54, 221, 235 
Shin, 206 
Shiva, 198, 202 

Shuflling the carda, 148-49 
Smith, Pamela Colman, 9 
Solar Cl'OII, 22, 231, 233 
Spades (mit), 1, 64 
Sphinx, 32, 38, 220, 228, 235 
Star, The (Key 17), 52, 169, 

172, 191,205,211,213,214, 
224 

Stars, aymholiam"of, 235 
S.pointed, 65, 186 
6-pointed, 24, 36. 187 
S.pointed, 32, 38 

Strength (Key 8), 34, 40, 161, 
162, 172, 188,205,211,213, 
214, 222, 228 

Subconacloua, the, 30, 32, 46, 
52, 58, 60, 65, 88, !)2. 98, 
176, 177, 178, 179, 187, 194, 
196, 200, 206, 217, 218, 219, 
221, 223, 228 

Sun, 18, 44, 46, 50, 56, 170, 
189, 190, 191,206,209,212, 
213,216, 217,218,221,227, 
235 

Sun, The (Key 19), 56, 172, 
179, 206,213, 214,216, 220, 
229 

SODftowera, 56, 82, 229, 235 
Superconacioue, 30, 60, 178, 

179, 194, 221, 228 
Swiss carda, see color platea 
Sword, 40. 108, 109, 110, 112, 

114, 1JS, 116, 117, 118, 122, 
235 

Swords (cards), 1, 65, 108-
24, 173-74, 199,_ 201 

Sylph, 65, 122, 235 
Symhole, 2, 5, 13, 38,177, 179, 

210, 211, 224, 225, 231-37 

TtRot, The, A Ker to the IF is· 
tlom of t'M ABes, 9 



INDEX 

Tarot, T'M, Its Occult Signifi
cation, Use in Fortune
Tellin8, and Method o/ 
Play, 9 

Tarot oj the Bo'Mmians, T'M, 
9 

Tarroc, 3 
Tau, 206 
Taurus, the Bull, 38, 65, 144, 

159, 161, 162, 205, 209, 213, 
214, 215, 219, 220, 224 

Temperance (Key 14), 46, 
169, 172, 190,206,207,213, 
221 

Teth, 205 
Thoth, 7, 13 
Tiphareth, 6th Sephiroth, 194, 

195, 196, 197, 199, 200, 204, 
205, 206,207,212,213,216, 
217 

Tower, The (Key 16), 50, 169, 
170, 172, 190, 206, 21.2, 213, 
216 

Towers (as symbols), 44, 50, 
54, 236 

Tree of Knowledge of Good 
and Evil, 30, 236 

Tree of Life, 13, 28, 32, 63, 
166, 236 

and the Kabalah, 193-203 
meditating on, 176, 178-79 
method of reading cards, 

167-72 
paths on, 204, 205-7 
pillars of. 196 
thre&-dimensional, 212-25 

Triangle, 46, 60, 168, 187, 189, 
200, 217 

Troward, Thomas, 10, 22 
Trumpet. 58, 187, 223 
Typhon (serpent), 38, 188, 

219 
Tzaddi, 206 

247 

Undine, 65, 102, 236 
Universe, see World (Key 21) 
Uranus, 210, 214 

Vav, 28, 205 
Venus, 5, 24, 26, 40, 82, 120, 

200, 205, 21.2,217, 218,233 
Vibration, 46, 56, 147, 178 
Virgo, the Virgin, 160, 161, 

163,205,213,214,222 
Vishnu, 198 
Yoice oj Silence, 36 

Waite, Arthur Edward, 3, 9, 
63, 147, 187-88, 227 

Wand, 18, 60, 185, 190, 236 
Wands (cards), 1, 64, 68-84, 

173, 201, 202 
11' aste Land, T'M, 10 
Water, 20, 26, 44, 46, 52, 56, 

60, 64, 88, 98, 102, 104, 113, 
190,201,202,205,207, 211, 
214, 219, 221, 222-23, 224, 
236 

Wheat, 24, 236 
Wheel of Fortune (Key 10), 

13, 38, 172, 188, 205, 212, 
213, 228 

Williams, Charles, 10 
Wirth, Oswald, 9;  see also 

color plate 
Wolf, 18, 54, 237 
World, The (Key 21), 13, 42, 

172, 189, 191-92, 206, 211, 
213, 214, 227 

Wreath, 24, 60, 73, 215, 237 

Yeats, W. B., 10 
Yesod, 9th Sephiroth, 195, 

199, 200,201,204, 206,207, 
212, 213, 218-19 
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Yetzirah, 197, 201, 203 
Yods, 50, 54, 68, 108,205, 237 

Zain, 205 

Zain, c. c., 164 
Zodiac, 30, 38, 42, 44,48, 116, 

189, 202, 209,211,212,213, 
214, 215, 219, 220, 233,237 
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